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SERENADE 
Price to Kon-
Subscribers 
. . ...... .. H. Kling 5 /-
by subsc ri bing to 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
BRASS BAND 
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Study this Prospectus 
VALSE 
TELEGRAMS .. 
MARCH POTPOURRI 
.. ... ....... ...... . J olwnnStrauss 
PASSING OF THE REGIMENTS .... .. ..... ....... . 
(A sequel to the celebrated 
"Martial Moments" ) 
XYLOPHONE SOLO 
Aubrey Winter 5 /• 
THE FLYER ................................. .. .. .R. Ridewood 5 /-
WHEN MALINDY[ SINGS ........... ................. ....... . 
(From Americana Suite) T. W. Thurban 
DESCRIPTIVE PIECE 
A DREAM OF BABYLON P. Beech/ield Carver 
CORNET SOLO ~ 
ZANETTE .......................... . Percy Code 
V ALSE MEDLEY 
5 /-
5/~ 
5 /-
SELECTION 
THE TIDSTLE .. ...... .. . . THE GOLDEN V AI.SE ....... ...... A ubrey Winter 5 /,. 
(On Scottish l\Ielodies) W. H. Myddleton B f· 'EUPHONIUM SOLO 
TWO MARCHES DROOP NOT YOUNG LOVER . ......... Handel 5 /-
(a) SUVLA BAY .............. .... .... W. Heinicke I 5 ! 
0 AND VICTORY" R B f . • *Band Secretaries Note : Specimen Solo Comet Copies of any of (b) HON UR ~- · · ' orner ·· these numbers will be sent free on application.* 
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~ SUBSCRIPTION CLUB TERMS ....... ........ .......... ....... .... Band of 24, 36/- ; Band of 20, 30/- Post Free 
Or I /6 per part, any instrumentation 
A ny instrumentation supplied One exchange allowed No special entry forms necessary 
OBTAINABLE AT OUR MANCHESTER BRANCH, 179 OXFORD RD., or direct from ---
Llia-!lll!lli&!ll!lllllllll_llm __ BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 
' - . . . ~ - . - - - . ' .. - ' ' - . ~ \.· . - . . '. ' . . ·~..... , . . . ~ 
SOPRANOS 
PERFECT INTONATION 
BRILLIANT TONE 
I 
.-
BARITONES EUPHONIONS 
PRODUCING THE TRUE " NEW STANDARD " 
BARITONE TONE COMPENSATORS 
FOR THE 
BAND 
WORLD'S BEST 
INSTRUMENTS 
CORNETS HORNS 
"DESIDERATUM" & 
I "NEW STAR" MODELS THE PREMIER THE SOLOIST'S CHOICE TENOR HORN 
I 
J l 
TROMBONES BASSES 
THE "NEW STANDARD " 
"NEW STANDARD" MODELS are Perfect throughout 
the entire Register COMPENSATORS 
WRITE FOR LIST AND QUOTATIONS TO:-
B ESSON, 196.,198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Full Partic:ulars ,lllustrateJ Price LUt, and T mimaniah 
Post Free on Application. 
s 
I 
I 
I 
= I § 
ffiGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
BAND COMMITTEES AND BANDSMEN PLEASE NOTE : 
We have appointed l\'Iessrs. KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD. 
159 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W .1. 
Agents for our Instruments 
REP AIRS-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on havinc any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhaulecl and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at ma.t reuonable charge.-coMistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM Pl.ATE is known and appreciated by tbat large section of Instrument Users in 
the Bms Band World, who pride themselves on beinr good judges of VALUE. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-15 Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
THE BROADCAST NOVEL TY SUCCESS 
"WHISTLING MOSE" 
. CHARACTERISTIC MORCEAU 
Arn,,.cd fo.t Milita ry & Brass Band by By BUDDY READ 
P. 8~~~~~;1~H~::~ER. SOLO CORNET_B~ (.ConductoY) (WITH MUTE) & PAUL HOFFMAN & d ttt err1PQJ@,m±,J;] l@l:).!Jr't tt ti tt r# ll 
mf'f.?LO . - ~- :::=-
Prices : 
Mil itary, 3 /-
Brass, 2 /6 
Ex . Parts , 
2d . eac h n et 
Write for particulars of Club, and Free Cornet Solo Book . 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT. 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd. 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, W.l 
W rite for parti culars of our Military and Brass Band Subscription Club. 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note 
/ We are AGENTS for the 
:i '1VORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
! British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British m a de 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
E very 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or b y 12 p ayments of 8 /8 < !! 
Complete P r ice Lls ts sent Post Free £iMll!l!. = ..,jj~ , · 
KEITH PROWSE '1 Co. Ltd 
Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W. l 
AN ENTIRELY NEW MUTE FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
THE 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here ls a really new Mute. 'Ibe Mute 
with a mellow tone. You must try It 
to appreciate Its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval a~nst 
remittance 8 /6 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON, 198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OO:RNET SOLOIST~AND TEAOHER. 
AND ADJ Ull>IOATOR 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; aim 
Crystal Palace Championship, 20 years' experienu 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11, P.A.RROOK ST., ORiA,WSHA1'VIBOQrH, 
Near Rawte<rutall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TR.A.OBER AND ADJU'DIOATOR . 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WAL.ES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND T11lAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR . 
"'I1HE LA UR.NUS," VoHJTORIA ROAD, 
T&ANMERE, B:I'RKENHEAD. 
- - -
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAN·D TEAOHER A.i.~D OORNET SOLO'I5T 
AcLj111dioat<Jr, Oha.mipionehlp Section, Or:r.u.l 
Palace, 193o. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATAR.AOT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near Stookiport. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNEl'IST, 
BAND TE.A.OBER AND .A.DJUDI'OA'l'OB.. 
85, BISHOP STREET, MOSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOAII'OIR. 
Q.AK LEA, SIPR\ING BANK, WIG.AN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.c.M., 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of MtHi.c. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Banda. 
Choirs or Soloists 1kilfully prepared 
fo r all kinds of compctittons_ 
Adjndicator of Band and Choral Conteata. 
3, KLRKIMANSHULME LANE, LONGBIGHT. 
M.ANCHEsrrER. 
T. MORGAN 
'' STP,ADEY," 141, WAKE HURST ROAD, 
OLAPH.AM COMMON, LONDON, s_ w, 
BA.ND T1EAOHER .AND .AlDJ'UDIQATo.R 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Ban d and 
London Orchestral Profession_) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRU.MPET, OORNEIT', B.Ai.1.~D TEAOHElt 
AND OONTEST ADJUDo!OATOR. 
Address-
MON.A. VILLA, BURNGREAVE STRJm!IT, 
SHEFFIELD. 
A TIFF ANY A.MUS.L.C.M. 
• ' Honoura T.C.Ir 
CONTES>T AD:JUiDIOATOR 
Teacher of Oomposition by Pori. 
Origin&! Compoeiti<l'lla oorrooted and rmMd 
for puhlioa.tion_ Writ& for ter.ima. 
LINDLEY, HUIDDERBFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," b:r Poat.) 
SOLO COIRINET. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOA!l'OB. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MAMDEN, Nr_ HUDDERSFI.BIL.D_ 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BA!ND TEAOHER AND 
A.DJUDI<CATOR. 
12, OHIURCH STREET, SOUTH EI1M8.ALL, 
Near Pontefra.oi. 
B. POWELL 
BANiD rrEACHER .AN•D ADJUIDIO.A.'1'01& 
7 CORNET &I'REET, 
GREAT CHEETHAiM STREET WEST 
HIGHER BROU GHTl'ON, MANOH1!lSTD. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDLOATOIB. 
LNGLE KNOT!', MOOS LANE, OAJJIAAJllA n, 
MA.NOHIE&DER. 
J. JENNINGS 
B!R.AJSS BAIND TEAOHER AND 
ADJUIDI10.AiTOR. 
260, MIDDLETON ROAD, HIG<H'JDR 
ORUMPSALL, M.A.1NOH.ESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Renmvned Trombone Soloiai. 
Open for Con.oerta, e.1110 Pwpila by ~or pri~­
BAND TEA•CHER and ADJUDIOA.TO:&. 
OALLENDER'S OA.BLE WORiK.8' BAND, 
BELVEDERE, KENT_ 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Ban.dmallter, Ore.well Colliery Band. 
(Late Wiruga.tes T~peran.oe and Horwi• 
R.M.L Bandai. 
.B.AJNJ) TE.AiOHER, BAND AND OHOIUL 
OONTEST ADJUDIO.Afl'OR. 
" ROSE MOUNT," ELMTON ROAD, 
ORESWELL, Near MANiSIFIELD NOTM 
Telephone: -4 Creswell. ' -
J. C. DYSON 
BAND '11.EA•OHER, SOLO CORNET 
ADJUDI-OATOR. ' 
6 SUTTON LANE, OHIISIWI·CK 
LONDON, W .4. ' 
2 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALER A. TURTLE, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
Repairs, Plating & Engraving to Brass Band Instruments 
CORNETS from 50/- VALVE TRUMPETS £4 to £7 7 O 
Lowest Prices in the Trade tor CASES AND FITTINGS 
A Trial (Order or Repair) Solicited. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 
F 
0 
R 
SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS ~~~~~UGH REPAIR 
'IM PERA TOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Lists and Particulars to : 
W d & C INSTRUMENT MAKERS N I T oo s o. 11saw::t'g:t:'ad., ewcast e-on- yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Le.t0 BandmastM Foden's Motor Woriks Band) . 
Open to Tea.oh or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31, PRlrNOES ROAD, AIJJ:1RINCHAM. 
----
GEO. HAWKINS I 
BAND TIDAOHEIR. I 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, • 
AYRASHilRE. I 
Teadher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER -1 
illU8IOAL DI1REOTOR, ST. HILDA'S BAN•D. 'I 
'l'1, V.M.E ROAD, RIHYL, NORrI'H W AJ,ES. 
~~~!~JDC AD~2L~Z!. I.I 
For t&rms a.pply-
l, BL.&CKBURN STREET, OPENSHAW, 
MAN.OHESTElR . I 
J. H. WHITE I 
Oomposer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
1J!, OLDH.AiM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
M.ANOHEISTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ZO yeara' practical experience in first--0!1LS11 
oonteSting. 
45, SI'iALTON ROAD, PAREGA'l'E. 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJU'J)!JOATOR. 
13, WESWBOURNR ROAD, MONfllON 
GRIEEN, MAN OHF.lSTE.R. 
I-IAROLD MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Oonduotor, Win+gatea Temperanoe tBa.nd. 
TEAiOHER AND ADJUDIC..AiTOR. 
(Theory, Harmony, Arra.nging taught by post) 
1118, OHUEiOH S'I1RlEET, Wllfi(I'HOUGHTON, 
Near Bolton. 
JOHN FRASER 
BA.ND 'DEAClH.ER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
74, GROSVENOR ROAD, URMSTON, 
MlANOHIDBTIDR. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
T&AIOHER AND ADJUDWATOR. 
OLI:J!TI'ON ROAD, ELWOR'DH, E'IANDBAIOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
B.AJND 'I1EACHER, ADJUDI10ATOR, 
OOMPOOE:R AND .A.RJR.ANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Chonal C-Ontests Adjudic.ited. 
" OOSE VILLA," KI.NG STREET, 
HUTHWAITE, NOTTS. 
A. \V. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TEA.CHElR and ADJUDIOATOR. 
2S ye&rs' experience under first-class Teachers. 
3T, WKLLINGTON ROAD, O.AJMJBORNE, 
OORNWALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The Famous Euphonium Soloist), 
Creswell Co.lliery Band. 
Open for Concerts and Pupils. 
BAND 'I!EAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
140 WEJLBElOK STREET, CRESWELL, 
Nr. ~IANSFJIDL.D, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BANJ) TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
167, WANSBECK ROAD: 
J A.RlROW -ON ·TYNE, 'DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
~andltn.Moor, Luton Red Croaa Band). 
TEA.OBER AND ADJUD.IOATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9, SHEIRWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BR.ASS BAND TEAOBJER AND 
ADJlJ1DI10All'OR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir). 
19, HILLS!li.A.W TER.R.ACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
------
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEAiCH'IDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
L YMEBOURNE VILLAS, SID MOUTH, 
DEVON. 
WILLIAM T. ANDERSON 
TE.AJORER and ADJUDICATOR. 
9, M •ANSEL STREET, GLASGOW, N. 
S. MYERS, L.L.C.M. 
(Bandmastership) 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Bre.s.s, Military, or String. Tea.oh or Adjudicate. 
BROOM HOUSE, HYiDE RO.AiD, 
DENTON, MAiNOH1ESTEiR. 
JAS. MOSS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wfogates Temperance). 
Open to play or judge anY'where. 
3 P:FmL SrrREET, 
WEBTHOUGHIT'ON, Nr. BOLTON. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIC-.\TOR, 
37, FERN srrRE0ET, OLDHAM. 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAND TE.AiOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAI·RN AVENUE, 
KIRK!C.AJUDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHIDR AND ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
LARIK'HALL, SIOOTLAND. 
H. l\'IUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAJOHIDR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"A1SHBUIRN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAN°D OONDUcrrO!R AND CONTEST 
ADJUDIOAT01R. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For terms apply-
BRIDG'MOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTO.."N' RD., 
BR.AIDFOIRD, Yorks. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Iland, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyley Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278, DER.BY ST.REET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMitST, BAND TE..AiOHER 
AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
170, PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOAfI'OR. 
40 LEVEN Sr:DREET POLLOKSHIE'LlDS, 
GLAAGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER .AND .AJ.DJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of tirst-class Experience). 
THiE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
BO'Dl'ERS BA.R, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, &c. 
"GI.EN·COE," THE DR.IVE, LANGWITH, 
Near Mansfield. 
w. WOOD 
CONDuaroR AND TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band). 
6, CO,LBECK STREm, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, Y orika. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAICHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDE&:SYDE," D.A!RVEIL, SCO'l'LAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
.ADJUDIO.A!l'OR and CONDUCTOR 
IComposers' MSS. reTised, Posta.l Tuition m 
Oornposition), 
2, KING'S GRANGE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLE'SIEX. 
W. R. K. STRAUGHAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Musical Oirector, Sttnderland Constabulary Band). 
2, CHURiOH VIEW VILLAS, 
HiETfON-LE-HOLE, Oo. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dike; Bcsses). 
BAND '1.'EAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
141, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Ba.nd) 
BAND 1'EAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
225, NEW H'OUGHTO~. MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHEIR. 
27, GROVE LANE, Tfil.IPERLEY, 
OHESHI+RE. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and AiDJUDiiOATOR. 
1, PARK A VENUE, 
BLA:OKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEIPOOL, CO. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TE.AIOHffi:R and ADJU.DI·OATO.R. 
8 NU.TFI.ELD ROAiD, LEIOESTER. 
FRANK WALLWORK 
(Associate, Licentia te, and Fellow Victoria 
College), ' 
(Associa~, London College), 
(Conductor, Sherrngharn Temperance Band) 
BAND 'I'ElAiOH'E·R and ADJUDICATOR ' 
"BIRAIOKLEY HOUSE," ALBERIT ROAD, 
F A.RiNWOR'DH, Lanes. 
FRED THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's ·Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BiAiNn TEACHER AND ADJlJlDIOATOR 
27 KING'SW A Y, E>A.ST KIRKDY, NO'ITS: 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL l, 1933. 
50 Years Service 
Half-~-Century is a long time, but " The Old Firm " has been 
established well over that length of time and have more than satisfied 
three g;nerations of bandsmen, including the famous bands and world's 
ch~mp10ns. So that now the name Reynolds is famous all over Great 
Bntam and has become synonymous with satisfaction. That is why 
you should send your instruments for repairing or silver-plating to 
"'7he 0/d .Firnr.·· 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
43 Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester 
Telephone: Blackfriars 5530 
• 
[ Full J Scores 19 3 3 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
For the .benefit of Bandmasters who wish lo 
teach quickly and thorouirhly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"BERLIOZ" ........ ... ... .. ................... 4/6 
"I CAPULEITI" ............................ 4/6 
"LA TRAVIATA" ............................ 4/6 
"RECOllECTIONS OF ROSSINI" 4/6 
"HAPPY MEMORIES" ... ... .......... 4/6 
6hese will be the Contest Pieces for 1933. 
rdh ScoSres at once to avoid di!iappointmcnt, 
as t ese cor.cs cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced 
excellently. As retrards clearness an.ii style 
they are equal t? pr~-war productions. They are 
very cheap, costing httle more than scorinw paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW in STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Ba1id, with clefs and 
names of parts . printed, 3[G per quire, of 24 
double s/1eets (96 pages), best quality of pap,,,., 
post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
PERCY SHAW 
(Solo Euphonium, Black Dike l\fills Band) 
COM1POSER, ARR.Au.~GER, TEA!OHE!R ' 
AND ADJUDIOATO.R. 
MI u 0 R A ov~ "TIS eu iruysA 20word81/8. 8d. roreaoh acldltlonal 10 word• 11 &;, ft ffl a;f 11. .. Remittance must aocompany advertisement· 
and reach ua by 24th of the month • 
Private Lessons. 
5 BRIGHT OO'RERT, QUEEN.SBUlRY, 
BRADFORD, YORK·S . 
~--~--~-~ ----------
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, TRUMPErrER. 
BAND TEAORER and ADJUDIOATO.R. 
At Liberty. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BA0UP. 
you·vE tried the rest, now try--attd buy--tlu 
best-BESSON. 
Q UARTETTE and SLOW MELODY CONTEST 
(promoted by the L imbless ex.Service Club 
Institnle) in the Club Hall, Saturday, April I.5th, com-
mencmg 2-15 prompt. Quartette testpiece, any W. & 
R. Quartette. First prize. £2 and SQ.guinea Challenge 
Cup; .second, £1; third, 10/-; fourth, 5/-. Slow 
Melodies, own choice. Fi rst prize, £1 and 20 .guinea 
Challenge Cup; ~ecoud, 10/-; third, 5/-. Boys ' Tyne-
side Championship, under 16. Silver Rose Bowl and 
specials. Entries close April 8th. Contest secrctary-
Mr. J. A. LUKE, 178 New Bridge Street, Newcastle· 
un·Tyne. 
WILL Thir. CHARLES SHEPPERD, lat':' of Cres-
\vell Colliery Band, please commumcate with 
his old friend, REUDEN ENGLA)[D, who lives at J. B. Mayers 1:1 Sons I ~;tt;.·ortland Street, New Houghton, neer Mansfield, 
REPAIR AND Sil..VER-PLATING SPECIAUSTS I BANDS REQUIRED, seaside engagem.ent, Saturday 
SECONDHAND BARGAINS 
to be cleared at Exceptional Prices 
BRASS AND PLATED INSTRUMENTS-Sopr-ano 
to BBb Basses, cheap for cash. 
BASS DRUMS, £3, £4, £5, £6/10/0 
Band Inscription painted free of charge. 
DRUM l\!AJOR STAFFS 35/-, 45/-, 55/-
VELLUMS at Wholesale Prices, the cheapest house in 
the trade for Finest Quality Drum Skins. 
TUBULAR BELLS (set of 8), E flat, l;\-in. diameter, 
on folding stand, secondhand, practically new £4/10/ -
Secondhand Music Stands, Tubular Bells, Music 
Pouches, Shop Soiled Instrument Cases 
all at Bargain Prices. 
lttPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully experienced 
Craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed, a sound job 
and a lasting job at a reasonable price. Triple 
Silver-Plating with a full weight deposit of refined 
silver. 
Estimates Free, write for Prices 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER. (Our only address.) 
J. T. BRYON IS SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairer!' to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend· 
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that wiU stand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchange) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small sets suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
BAND 
GUIDE 
Yorks. 
Hiilts 011 the Bugle, Drum 
a11d Flute also . Parade 
Formations, use of Parade 
Cane, Staff, etc. Post Free. 
DRUM HEADS 
(Broken.) Post flesh hoop.} post free. 
Ready lapped head returned 5/ & 7/ 
same da)' as received. "" "" 
REPAIRS 
Musical Instmmwts 
HENRY POTTER & CO. 
36,'8 !Vest Stred, Chari11g Cross Road, 
LONDON, W.C.2 
I 
and Sunday; umform preferred (tf convenient, 
send photo postcard) , both professional and amateur 
hands apply.-Box No. 139 c/o 34 Erskine Street 
Liverpool. ' ' 
FOR. SALE-26 TUNlCS and CAPS. Good con-
dition. No reasonable offer refused. \Vritc: 
Mr. LINDLEY, 22 Kendall Street, South Reddish Stuckpor~ ' 
HIGHAM B-flat CORNET, silver-pi.a.ted, No. 72675, 
Ill brown leather case. New 1930. Only used a 
few weeks- £5 Os. Od. FE\V, Senr., Garden City 
San<liacre, N otts. ' 
2/6 will prove a good investment if you purchase 
a copy of "THE SECRETARY'S COM-
PANION." Highly spoken of in all quarters. Orders 
received from Band Secretaries at home and abroad. 
Order no w. ECONOMIC PRINTING and PUBLISH-
I NG CO ., Lingfield, Surrey. 
CLARINET, 27/6; OBOE, 30/-; BASSOON, 
£3 !Os. Od.; FLUTE, 8/6; SAXOPHONE, 
£4 1 Os. Od.; Brass and Military band music, cheap:-
49 Yelverton Road, Birkenhead. 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS.-We huy Sets 
or Single Instruments; best possible prices given. 
- W. BROWN & SONS, Band Instrument Makers, 
323 Kennington Road, London, S.E.11. (2) 
, REQUIRED for the Band of the 2nd Batt. The I Northamptonshire Regiment, the following musi· 
cians :-E-flat Bass, Cornet, Oboe, Clarionet• ancl 
Horn. Age 18 to 25. Long µeriod of home service 
and good engagement list. Apply with particulars and 
testimonials to- Bandmaster T. ADAMS, 2nd Batt. 
The Northamptonshire Regiment, Aldershot. 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long period of Home Service 
-Cornet, Clarin.et, Bras• Bass, Violin, Ccl1o, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34, Erskine Street, 
Live rp<>01. 
O.R.B. THE FAMOUS CONTEST MARCH 
Played at 38 Contests and Won 33 Prizes 
Full Brass (20 parts) 3/- Extra Parts 2d. each 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.- HAROLD MOSS (the famom 
Trombonist), 288, Church Street, Westhoughton . 
Lanes. (6) 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and l/·. From 
Mr H. ARRO\'VSMITH, 91 Queen Street, Bradford, 
Manchester 11. (7) 
The 
National Bands' Federation 
THE National Bands' Federation is proceeding with the publication 
of a DIRECTORY OF BANDS, and it is desired to include 
every known Brass, and Brass and Reed Band in the United Kingdom. 
In order that the Directory may be as complete as possible I am 
directed to ask you to forward particulars on the form given here-
under as early as possible. Keep your Band before the public, and 
in constant touch with other Bands and Associations. Publicity Pays ! 
Your entry in the Directory is FREE. 
··· ·· ··········································cur··ou:r··AN"D·'Fo.RwARii .. io .. , .................. .... ................... ... . 
THE SECRETARY, 
NATIONAL BANDS' FEDERATION 
73 GROSVENOR Ro., BELVEDERE, KENT 
Please publish the following details of my Band in the "Directory of Bands" :-
Name of Band (in full) ... ............. .................. .......... ......................................................... ..... . 
Name of Secretary ......... ........... ............. .... .............................................................. .............. . 
Address of Secretary ........................................ .. ................................................................... . 
Telephone No. (if any) ................... . (Signed) .............................................. ........................ . 
For Box address at our Office oount ~Ix WOrde 
and aod 3d for fonvardlng ot replies ' 
Thia rate d:ies not apply to Trade Advta. 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words) 2/6 (abro~d 3/-).. Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-~if'1coN£\Jc~Ot~~ro~fhly prepare you .for the position 
d . . · any letters received, expressing 
eep appreciation of this Treatise.-BANDMASTER 
D. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall 23 B h 
Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. ' ' e(~) 
QN SALE.-Second-hand UNIFORM. Complete 
Band of 24. S_ample sen t on appro. A I Bul~.-Jfr. O\Vffi. BANKS, Secretary, Freckleton s~t; 
~ ost ce, Freckleton, nr. Preston, Lanes. · 
ST. JOHN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL, FACIT.-BAKD 
. wanted for \Vhit·Fri<lay from 9 a.m t() 6 
\Vnte giYing full parti cu lars to-1\I r. H. ·J ACKSbN: 
249 Market Street, 'Whitworth, Rochdale. ~ ' 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument fr<><a 
the makers-and get a good one. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant TruRJpet Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie "THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte " THE MONK'S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Seen a) 
Price of each number : Brass Band only any 
20 parts 3/-. Extra parts :2d. each. Post' free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.? 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
bny that Cornet. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orden 
, for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTE_RING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circular~ cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out t~ lili 
that want. 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
H· BROOKES (late of Foden's), desires position 
as resident bandmaster, or solo cornet where 
suitable work found. Address.-80, Schofield Road, 
Peel Green, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Cotttetta.-
T. PICKERING, 28, King Street, Pelaw.on-Tyne. 
R. SM~T~, Solo . Cornet, Brus Band Trainer uul 
Ad1ud1c.ator, ts gpen to teach or iuda'e an,.. 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER Heasle YMb. 
Phone, lX Ressie. ' ' 
H. EVEITS.-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI· 
CATOR, 84, Douglas Street, Derby. (lt) 
FRANK , BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.I. 
and l' oden's Motor \\'or ks' Bands) open to teach 
or ad1ud1.cate; .any tune, anywh ere. Tenns-69 Morley 
Lane, Mllnsbndge, nr. Huddersfield . 
)VILLIAM ?LOVE~, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
, 25 years. experience under leading teachers. 
1 erms.-141 Wigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (6) 
HARRY MORTIMER (Fellow R.M.C.M.), Principal 
Clarinet, Halle and Liverpcol Orchestra Con-
ductor, ~adio Mihtary. Band; Bandmaster, D;ike of 
~ancaster. s Own, is av.ailable as Adjudicator.-2 Ayton 
Grove, V 1ctona Park, Manchester 14. (7) 
ROBERT COOPER, Band Teacher, at liberty for 
progressive band. Nine contests 1932 scasiln-
seven first pnzes.-13 Davies Street, Oldham. ( 4) 
HANDEL LANCASTER-Band Teacher and Adju-
. d1cator; at liberty to teach and adjudicate any-
ll~e , anywhere.-30 Russian Drive Stoneycroft Lt verpool. , , 
C ELSOM, Solo Cornet, Band Teacher, and Adju-
• dicator: - 70 Chaucer Road, Herringtborpe, 
R otherham. 
WANTED' 
Bands to obtain the Nineteen HYMN 
TUNE GEMS arranged for Brass 
Bands in the DEEP HARMONY 
Series Nos. 1, 2, 3 & 4. 10/- Complete. 
An~ THREE Series, 7 /6. Or Single 
~enes, 2/9 (24 parts). Post free. 
.No. 1. contains: Deep Harmony; 
Abide with Me ; Rossini · Lavinia • 
Shipley. ' ' 
No. 2 contains : Denton Park · 
Praise; Hutton; Grace; llkley, Vesper: 
No. 3 contains : Old Earth • Roberta • 
Millenium ; Darwall's 148th: ' 
No. 4 contains : New Rochdale ; 
St. Margaret ; Farewell ; Glorious. 
Sole Publishers and Copyright Ow1'ers: 
JOSHUA DUCKWORTH Ltd. 
(Dept 3) COLNE, LANCS. 
Deep Harmony recorded (1932) 
by St. Hilda's Band on Regal MR 527. 
Lavinia and Denton Park (1932) by Wingates 
Temperance Band on Panachord 25323. 
."Deep Harmony" and "Lavinia" recorded by 
Colne Orpheus Male Voice Choir on 
Regal-Zonophone Record MR 845. 
"Deep Harmony," and "Abide with Me" by 
fifteen Massed bands at Leicester 
Festival on H.M.V. C:2550 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. APRIL 1, 1933. 3 
SANDBACH NOTES 
. You will_ notice, Mr. Editor, that I am embrac-
mg the d1stnct bands in my heading. I am 
ple'.lsed to say that the increased interest and 
activity shown by some of our locals warrants this 
step. 
Firstly w~ ihave Congleton Town having their 
spnng cleanmg, and shall we say, re-conditioning. 
The band are now numerically. at full strength 
and have entered for B elle Vue C\<Iay contest. I 
well remember when this band was a force to 
bo reckoned wi~h. and as Mr. Harry Mortimer 
has. taken the helm I am expecting that we shall 
agam be hearing of them adding to their laurels 
m the contest field. 
Orewe Temperance, who can also show a nice 
ihonours list, are en-lercd for Belle Vue in the 
second sedion. I had high hopes for this band 
a short time ago, bu t I am a fraid I was somewhat 
optimistic. I am told on good authority that there 
is not the in terest here that ther-e might be; I 
am sorry to hear that. 
Bands who enter for contests usually do so for 
gain, if not financially, then in prestige and musi-
cal improvement, and this can only be achieved 
when the members turn up regularly for rehearsal. 
A rehearsal with four or more members absent is 
of no use to anybody, neitlher band nor conductor, 
bnt the pity of it is that many of our ba.nds do not 
realise this. Bands of the calibre of Foden's, 
Black Dike, Wingates, etc., cannot afford to be 
without one member at contest r·ehearsals, so how 
much less can the sma!l<Jr bands afford it. 
Serious diseas<Js require desperate remedies and 
any bands who are pestered wi th memibers who 
come when they like, and expect to do what they 
like when thPy do condescend to t urn up, siiould 
cut out the oJfonders. Vi'eaken yourselves to 
strengthen yourselves. Drastic perhaps, but 
efficacious. So much for t hat. 
I 
.C\Iiddlewich Ce11lenary are, I hear, having splen-
chd .rehearsals; three a Wf'f'k at present and more 
as tu;ne goes cw! and eve_ry roh earsal well attendee!. 
Thats tho spirit that wrns contests every time. 
Crewo ViTest End M'e having good rehearsals, 
but are not contemplating contesting this season. 
Now, Mr. Broolrns, you have the enthusiasm can-
not you. ·imbue the same spirit into your me'n '! 
I. 110l1ce some members of Foden's Band are 
takrng a keen interest in orchestral work, and are 
often to be ~Pen off to play with an amateur 
orchestra of sixty peTformers, who meet monthly 
to havo a feast of music. Although the venue is 
in th_e vicinity of Manchester, yet t hese men often 
put . in a whole Sunday, because they love their 
music. 
The Halle Orchestra, requiring six trumpets for 
h~o performances of "Belshazzar's Feast," at 
L1rnrpool a11d Manchest<Jr, applied to Foden's for 
the play<Jrs, knowing that they could not be better 
served <Jlsewhere,, and brass bands generally may 
1·est assured th€1r good name was worthily up-
held. The trombone section and euphonium arc 
also engaged at the Mandhcster Be<Jthoven's con-
oert. on April Uth. Mr. Harry Mortim er has been 
haymg a renlly busy time during the past month, 
being engaged at Norwich and Sv.cansea playing 
solos with the local bands· also at Lincoln Peterb~rough, and Buckley in the " M<Jssiah.'; 
Harry 1s also busy a t the moment teaching bands 
f<!r Bell A Vne; he is r esponsible for four, so has 
his hands full. 
During :Warch, F 'oden's ihave given conC<Jr.ts at 
Sandb~ch, Crewe, Hanley, and Blackpool, and are 
ex;pectmg to. be. at Preston on April 2nd. They 
wil.l ~e at Birmmgha.m from 3rd to 9th inclusive, 
Br1dlmgton on Good Friday, and 'Trentham on 
Eftster Sunday_ 
The band have decided to comp<Jte at Leeds 
and will certainly uphold their great tradition. 
ALLEGRO. 
u.a LP. Lii AJOrilU!Wt 
Favourite Programme Items 
ISSUED]'INJ THE 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
SELECTIONS 
"ONCE UPON A TIME" "DIXIELAND" 
(Ha,.ry Dacre•s Most Famous Old-time Songs) (The Famous Classics of Jazz Selection) 
"HYMNLAND" ''SHAM ROCKLAND" 
(The Nation's Hymn Favourites) (Gems of Irish Song) 
''COMMUNITYLAND" ''COMMUNITYLAND'' 
(No. l } (No.2) 
(Famous Old-time Song Hits) (More Old-time Song Hits) 
Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d . each Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9 /-
A New Short Selection : 
"WALTZLAND" 
Containing 0 'I'hree o'clock in the Morning/' "I'm for ever Blowing Bubbles," uLet the Great Big World 
Keep Turning." Prices: Brass & Reed 3/9; Brass 2/6; Extra Parts 2d. each. 
"AISHA'' THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC 
The Famous Eastern Intermezzo The Popular Characteristic Novelty! 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 5/- Brass (20 parts) 3/6 Extra parts 3d. each 
LA TEST POPULAR SONG HITS: 
SMILIN' THROUGII & MOTHER MACHREE, Cornet Solo (Issued as one number) 
ROUND THE BEND OF THE ROAD (Spiritual) SWEETHEARTS FOR EVER (Foxtrot) 
IN A SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN (Foxtrot) 
PRICES - Brass and Reed (30 parts ) 3/9 Brass (ZO parts) 2/6 Extra Parts, 2d. each 
Write for Lists and Speci'11en Paris of a Regular Issue. 
Send for Particulars of the Feldman Journal. 
··-·:.,.I _~_:_~_; ·_= iT_:_~_~_r_;_;_~_;_s~~--~-·D_~._:b_es_r_r_y_A_A_v_e_n_~_e_, _L_c_?_am_~_=_i:>_. ?_u_~_,r_~...;·-~-~--;.:.o:.:.~_. -'I 
A VERY NICE 
COMPLIMENT 
The Famous 
Cres'\Vell Colliery Band 
wanted-VALUE 
so they placed their order for 
'NEW UNIFORMS 
with us. 
MANY THANKS, CRES'WELL ! 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118 .. 120 Praed St., Paddington, London, W .2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066i67 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
\the CSuilbball Sc boo I of music 
LONDON 
rounded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPA L : Srn LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.M ., etc. 
Il\1PORTANT NOTICE 
The Authorities of the Guildhall School of Music beg to 
announce that they have instituted an Examination for a 
Certificate in Bandm,astership, approved by the National 
Bands' Federation, entitled : 
BANDMASTER'S CERTIFICATE 
(B rass Bands) 
The Guildhall School of Music, London 
Full particulars from: '!he Registrar, '!he Guildhall School of Music, London, E C 4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Bri•stol (Kingswood Rvangel Band) 1Iarch 11th. 
Quartc ttes (W. & R.). First p;ize :\J' U R 
Silv<Jr A (H. S. Perry); second, 'N'. U.R'. sil~er. D 
(H. S., Perry); thi.rd, Radstock_ Silv<Jr A (T. 
Valcntme). 13 entries. Air vane: First priz<J, 
C. D oyle_ (tromb~nc); secoud, W. J. Davage 
(bass); third, (divided) H. :.\lorgan (cornet) and 
A. Doyle (euphonium). 12 cornpctitors. Slow 
melodies: Fust prne, A. D oyle , (euphonium); 
.econcl, C. Doyle. (trombone); third, B. Brunt 
(·bass). 22 competitors. Specials. Best boy J 
PurncH. B est ba.ss, ~W. J. Davagc, .Adjudic~tor; 
:.\fr. J. C. Dyson. 
Dress your Band S111artly in 
BEEVERS UNIFORMS 
.Tarrow (Palm<Jr's Wo1~ks B.an_d), 1Iarch 18th. 
quartel:Jtes (W. & R.). ]'!l'st pnze, Harton Col-
lier)'.; second, Heworth Colliery; third, Urpeth 
Ooll:ery ~o. 2; fourth, Thorn ley Colliery. Nine 
i;art1es .competed. S<J111or solos (slow melody). 
J! ust ,pnze, F. Atherton (~far ton Collie1·y); second, 
Cf; Sykes (Blackhall Colliery); thi_rd, G . .Murray 
(lho_rnley C?ll1ery); fourth, J. Gilibert (Heworth 
•C:Oll.iery); fifth, . R. Evan~ (Har~n Colliery). 
'Ihn t een. cornpditorn. Boys Tyneside Ohampwn-
sh1p: First prize, G. Rowell (Heworth Colliery); 
second, N . .Ashc ro ft (Wardley Coll1ery) · third 
R. Ro'bson (He~burn Colliery); fourth, T.' Morri~ (·West;woo~ Colliery); fifth, R. Mills (Boldon Col-1 
;1,ery) ; sixth, E .. Kitto (Thornley Colliery). 
~1wenty-one competitors. AclJ Lid1cator, 1Cr. '\V. 
• 
Turn out your Band in really smart uniforms, and 
the invigorating effect, both upon themselves and 
their audience, cannot be over-estimated. Smart-
ness gives confidence, and confidence is half the 
battle. Every bandsman gives of his best ; the 
audience is better pleased, and the reputation of 
the Band increases by leaps and bounds. 
• 
] anal!. ' 
:F.Jeokney Solo Contest, March 18th. First pr.ize I 
and C>u.p, R. Benniug (trombone), Rushden; I 
seoond, W. Groome (cornet), Wellingboro' · third 
M. CJ.iayton (euphonium), Dunlops; fou;•th, D'. 
Green (C<?rnet), C~vcntry; fifth, L. 'fyson (trom-
lbone), \V1gston; sixth, C. :.\Ieacha.m ~bass), Stoney 
~tanton" Best ihorn, C. Green, Coventry. Boys: 
] irst pnz;e, H. G. Wells (horn), '\Vigston · second 
D .. G~een (cornet), Coventry. 37 con~1pet i tors'. 
Ad3ud10ator, :.\Ir. C. A. Cooiper. 
You'll get the smartest uniforms from Beevers, 
specialists in uniform making for nearly three-
quarters of a century. 
_Leiceste r. S.ection 1, " ·Berlioz" (W. & R.). 
FHst pnze, Ba3:endale's Works (J. A. Green-
wood) ; seoou1d, Haslancl (J. A. Greenwo·ocl) · third Sow~t"by Bridge (W. Wood); fourth, WhiuwelJ 
Goll1cry (J. A.
1 
Smith); fifth, Morris ::VIotors (S. 
V . Wood). ~,oo 001;ipeted-Crookhall Colliery, 
Bol~ov~r GolJ.i<Jry, K11.'klby Old, Ripley United. 
A d1u.cl1cator, lllr. W. R eynold.s. Section 2 " I 
Ga.p1:1letti " CW: & R.). First prize, Swa~wiok 
Colliery (F. ~k1dmore); s<Jcond, Rugby Town (S. 
E-edford); thud, Huggl<Jscote & Elli stown (J. 
L-Ooke~·) ;_ fou.rth,, B_eclford Tra~es (E. Mobbs); 
fifth, Srnlbstone Col·liery (T. Bemston); sixth, Oarl-
ton Temperance (H. Kemp). Also competed-
lllurnn & F-Olton's, Mansfiel.cl Colliery, Thorne 
Colliery, Finedon Old, Bir5tall Old 'l'urner's 
'\Vorks, Huoknall Exoolsior, iMarkJ{am !Main, 
Ibsto.ek, Fleckney, Huoknall Silver, Ruahd<Jn 
M1Ss1.on, Church Gr<Jsley, Rugby Stearn Shed s. 
W.ellrngbor0t~gh L.M,-.S. Adjudioa.tor, :Ylr. J: 
Ol,1ver. ISection 3. Fast pnze, Wolve1"t{)(ll Town 
(H. Brooks); second,. Langwi th Colliery (A. 
Grant); thud, Bngg Silver (H. Mumby)· four t h 
Whets-tone (0. Moore). · Also competed-North 
Evrngton. A·djudicator, Mr. W. Reynolds 
8 ection 4, " Happy M-0mories" (W. & R.). First 
prize, B ~rton Silver (H. Reynolds); second, Olay 
Cross Silver (C. A. Cooper); thi1·d, Huok111a.ll 
B.L . (R. G. Braml<Jy); fourth, Orof•t (G. Heath) ; 
fi.ftlh, .Scwnthonpe B.L. (T. Gil·boy); sixth North-
fie ld Sulb.scri,ption (W. Radkett). ~'\Jlso ca.~,petecl­
Blaokheath Town, Griff Colliery, Brigst,ock, 
R,atby, Bromsg.rove Town, Beeston Town Chat-
teris Town, Rotherham Baro', E okington United 
Clipstone Colliery, Brinsley Brass, Netherfi<J!cl 
L.N.E.R., Duffield iSub., Leneih's Excelsior 
Thornton Silver. Adjudica tor, :Yfr. G. Mercer'. 
D-0p?rtment prizes: Sect ion 1, Bolsover Colli<Jry. 
Section 2, Yrunn & Felton ''S . .Section 3 North 
Evington. Section 4, Griff ColJ.iery. ' 
, P~ntre {South Wales a nd ~fonmouthshire Asso-
cia:t1on). O~vn choice testpieoes. Glass A. First 
pnze, Pa.;·k & Dare (T. y alentirrn) ; second, Cory 
Workmen s (J. G. Dobbrng); th!l'd, Melingriffith 
(T. J'. Powell); fourth, Wind sor Collie ry (M. 
Je!·emiah). :Five competitors. Class B. First 
pnze,, 'l'aff M.erthyr (J. Willia.ms); second 
Ogmore Yale (H. Bebb); third, Ferndale (T'. 
Powell)_; fourth, Barri (W. G. Davi<Js). Nine 
competitors. Class C. First prize, Aberoynon 
(G. Thomas); second, Barry (W. G. Davi<Js); 
t h.1rcl, Ab~rgorky .(A. Evans); fourth, Blaengarw 
(W'. Jenkms). Seven competitors . AdjudicaLor, 
Mr. Harold .Moss. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Ne,;s js somewhat scarce this month, the best 
one can get from the bands is tohat tlhey are busy 
for tJhe festival, but no details . Well, I hOl)Je 
they have been busy t.o some purpose; one gener-
aHy hears such phM&es, as "'\Ve shall put u.p a 
good show," or "We shall be somew'h<Jre aibout 
at . ~e ~nish." Tlhe absence of any ex.pressed 
op1111on m the present case indieia~ the faat that 
no one seems sure of their a'bility to shine. The 
evenit will be over and results known before these 
notes meet the <lyes of my readers, but I would 
ur~e 1l1POn bands lihe advantages of having your 
domgs made known througih the oolumns of tlhis 
paiper, and if I oan find time to repOl't them for 
you, surely you can find time to drop me a line 
occasionally. It is a necessity for your band to 
keep hefore the puibfic €Y€; you cannot be too 
mu ch so. You have to ask for their s·upport and 
:you should be aJble tJo report good progress. It 
is the bands witlh good press notices that com-
man.d the besL success. A case in point is the 
·~Ielrngnffith Band, \Yho a.Te al ways in the pUJb!ic 
eye. Othern could be quite as succcs·s£nil if thcty 
took the s:ame pains to aot l·ikc this band. 
The trade conclitions, I know, a.re very bad so 
that ba,nds have been somew'hat di·sheartened but 
you can rise albove your dis ad'Vanta.ges i.f yo~ are 
cletemnined to do so. iA,ttend your relhearsals, 
and have an occas,i·ona'I turn-out; it will serve to 
keep your memlb-ers together and make you for· 
get your pr eisen L troulbJes. 
\Ve have no Easter contest in our area t'his time, 
but thern is one at Kerne Bridge, not a big 
iour·ney, which would suit ba,ncls thait can over-
come the fi nancial difficulties. 
I will endeaV'Our to g'ive a full detailed acoonnt 
of t'he fostival jn my next notes. M eanwhile will 
those bands who would like to see themselves in 
the news drop a line to m e, c/o B.·B .N. 
"'\Vestern ·Boom's" correcting of l\Ir. Harold 
Hind, "·as a word jn the right place. It is foolish 
of any i·udge to give expression to such state-
m ent's; he must not for.g·et there are always some 
of 'his audience who a.Jso know sornethiug. 
TR011BON<E. 
WORCF.sTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I was glad to see Bromsgrove Town and B lack -
h cath were in the prizes at L eicester contest. 
I note Jolhn Thompson's Work>S quart<Jtte arn 
on the w.arpa·tlh, good luok to tlrnm. Bnt, what 
1a,bout your solo and quarte tte contest, ~Ir. Smith? 
W,i]] it be oonvenioot to run it th is year? 
Ch<Jltenham S.A. gave •a conoert at Evesham 
recen tly. 
I should like to address a few words to bands 
in this district; 9mong the followung I believe 
there are several who could put up a good pro-
gramme over the ether. Jackfie ld Prize, West 
::Vfalvern, Ludlow To"'n, Oakengates. West Brom-
wich, Langley Town, ~evo Works, _Gradley Town, 
Quarry Bank, Stourbnclge Memorial. The wire-
less has a grent field and if it i ~ >bhe bnnds' wish 
that more brass bands should broadcast I will 
use my lrnmb lA p.en, if secrctnrics will ' let me 
havo a word from .tlrnm; if I do not 'have a 
rcsponsP I will let thP effort fall. 
. Mr. ~-Ioracc Stubhs, bandmaster, Langley Band, I 
is hoping to repeat th-0 ten concerts in the Old-
bm·y and Dist rict PaTks as last year. They are 
cngagefl on Easter 'Tu<Jsday for the local citizens' 
sports and Sunday School parades. 
Do not forget the Bingley Hall contest on April 
15th. HONOR BRIGHT. 
• 
New designs are ready, and large stocks of the 
world's best cloths. Send your requirements to 
Beevers, where style and individual fitting are 
guaranteed. Representative sent to measure free 
of charge. 
• BE EVE s 
BEEVERS-makers of 
good uni/ or ms for nearly 
three-quarters o j a century 
.FOR UNIFORMS 
26 Aldermanbury, London, E.C. 2 
Northern Warehouse------ Huddersfield 
~-. , . _---- -.~;."<- · -- ,.,,'\ . ;>(, • < ,- ;:- · -~ ,;i;•'. :: . ~. - l • 
• • • :. • .e "'' • ~ . r • ·'' ·- ., • , 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Newmilns a l'e working quietly, although doin"' 
nothing locally, but with the personnel of the band 
almost the same, tlhey expect to do well at forth· 
com'ing cont~sts; a march round keeips them in 
trim. 
Darv<Jl gave a fine oono011t on Sunday, 12th 
l\Iar<dh, tlhe procee d.;; going bo Kilmarnock Infirm· 
ary. R ehearsala am also being speeded up here 
in view of the coming season. They am holding 
a contest at Darvel on 27th May, and it is 
hoped all bands will give same their best support, 
morally and otherwise. First-class oontests are 
few, and should be encouraged to the full. Good 
priz.e money is offered, and a first-class judge will 
be apipoint<Jd. 'l'he dis.tric t ·is within easy readh 
of all big towns, and S.C\I.T. buse-s will take you 
tbere. Hope to see a bumper entry. 
Motherwell wei'e" doing their bit for looal char-
ities last month, including a big collection at the 
footooll ground wlhen Motherwell play<Jd at ~'ir 
Park. 
OoVtncss arc to be commendod for promoting a 
oon•tcst for second a.nd tJhird class bands. Mr. 
Rogan is to be judge, and here a1so there Should 
be a big entry. .. Happy Memories," " L a 
Triaviata," and " I C'apuletti, " are the ~terns to 
seleat from, and should prove plea.sing from a 
pulblic stlanciipoint. 
_I would be pleased if bands from t'h<J outlying 
cl1'S'h'idw would send in their new'S items to m<J 
c/o Ecliior, B.B.N., 34 Erskine 'Street, Liver'. 
pool 6. REGtAL. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
. 'Sorry my notes were missing from last month's 
issue, 1but owing to "flu." being so prevalent 
in the district, along with many other bandsmen 
I had my dose. 
I hope all 1bancls have again go t down to serious 
practioos, with good attendances and all 'bands-
men fully recovered. 
I was indeed sorry to hear of the passing away 
of Mr. J. 'froughton, a hard w-0rker for, and very 
loyal supporter of, iClock Face Colliery Banc!· 
th ere is no doulbt his place will be hard to fill. ' 
Haydock Colliery look lik<J being our on ly 
representative at the coming May Belle Vue con-
test. I hear they are wmking in earnest at the 
testpiece •und<Jr the crupable instruotion of Mr. J. 
Stev<Jns. 
·what is the matwr with our other band s? 
•Both the Parr 1bancls, St. P eter's and Temp€r-
ance, are looking forward to a busy season. St. 
Peter's have r-ecently given a concert in aid of 
the une1111ployed funds. 
1Sutton L.i.M.S. haYe. started a s<Jries of mont1h ly 
concerts. to assist theu own funds, the object, I 
hear, bemg a new set of uniforms; here is wish-
rng you luck. 
I would like to hear from the secretaries of Nut-
grove, That'to Heath I.::VI., and British Legion, so 
a few Imes report111g your bands' activities and 
prospects for the coming season will be w-O!corned 
by PIU MOSSO. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
'I1he tenth annual Leicester brass band festiV'al 
wok place at De Montfort Hall on ~larch 4th Fif'ty-~ix bands competed, which wias -eight Jes~ 
t han 111 1932, bLtt the commitit<Je, I Vhink, oan 
feel -:'<lry comfortable on suoh a good entry, 
e.speci'.LllY when we know the poor tra-cle concli-
trons 111 some areas. The attendance is exp-Ocied 
to be a reoord, but tlus can be confirmed at a 
liater date. 
'I1he De :Yiontfort Ha.II, especially, was a very 
bu'Sy place, from 10 a.m., onwards. After the 
first band had played, things went wi th a :rore 
swmg and I uudcrstand that the biands were 
splendid iin assisti_n~ the stewards by being ready 
to take then· positions. The playing was better 
~fran !1a;St year, ,particula1·ly in sections 1 and 2. 
l'he many complimentary remarks passed on the 
excellence of "Berlioz " and "I Oapuletti " must 
have convinced 1Jhe contest commitl.ee tha t they 
ha•d ohosen w<Jll as 1·eg.a.rds t estpieoes. 
T'he Hall was welt filled during t'he playing of 
t..1-ie first seot1on, and! tihe bands responded by 
some really excellent perform ances. Th e r<Jsnlts 
will be found elsmvher-0. 
.Baxendialc's were p c.pular winners, and they 
ga.v-0 a r €;a1ly_ class perform anoo. They were 
obv10usly mspued, and 1Ir. Greenwood piloted 
them through in his usual able manner. 
Illasland secured S<Jcond pl ace, but the perform-
anoo wias inferior to Baxenda.le's. H owev.er , the 
con~t was a ,personal triumph for }lr. Green-
wood. Inci dentally his " Happy l\Iemories " was 
the test for section thrne. A coincidence as j t 
nia-n.ccl out. 
Leiccstershim W'l!S not rnpresented in section 
one, and. I hope this lap;;e by the bands con-
<'erned wrll not be allowed to happen again. I 
heard some rath<Jr uncomplimentary rrmnrks, 
perhaps by people wlho did not know the oircum-
stla.nces, but at tihe same time one would like our 
bands to com,pete whenever possible. 
I was glad to see Hugglesoote & Ellisoown, and 
1Snibstone Colliery ·in the prizes in section two. 
Mr. Locker oan alw.ays be rel·ied on to give a 
mus.ician'ly reading, and his band always compels 
one to listen. Why not have a shot at seation 
one next year 1 
Iibstock, under Mr. :Yioore, and Fleckney, und<Jr 
'.Yir. S. Iliffe, failed to oatah the judge's ear, but 
both bands may feel consoled that they gave good 
p<Jrfonnaucell. Of oourse, with an entry of 21 
bands it is rather a severe test. 
Wihetstonc pir. C. l\Ioore) and North E'Ving-
Eon (lllr. C. Anderson) were fourth and fifth re-
spectively, ci n sect ion Ghree. This was rather' dis-
app<!jnting, if I may say so. With only five 
entnes I quite exp<Jetecl our two repr<Jsentative 
bands to show up really well. I heard both per-
formance.s, w'hich received quite cliff<Jrent treat-
ment. Soloists were not .in good brim in either 
band I am aJmid. 
North Evjngl.on won the deportmerut prize, and 
I thought they looked very smart. 
In section four we had another Leicestershire 
bland in th.e prizes, Croft. I was not privileged 
t,o hear this band, hut, a:s I have previously re-
marked ·in my notes, I think th<Jy are again on 
the 1~ ·p grade .. '?\1.r. :EJ;ea~h is undOLlbtedly putting 
all his energy rnto bmldmg the band again and I 
congratulate him and the m<Jmbers. ' 
Ratby (:.\Ir. Gamble) and Thornton (1Ir. Ban-
croft) were not succ<J.ssful, but again enthusiasm 
will counter t)his, and I wish Llrnm luck a.t theoir 
next venLure. 
'l'he massed band concert in tho evenin"' under 
the baton of J\lr. Oliver, was an unqualified 
success. ·M'any congratulatory opinions have been 
passed on tlrn performance and l\Ir. Oliver must 
feel very satisfied. Some re.cords were taken of 
the massed l::ia.nd performance by the II.:YI.V. 
Gramop·hone Co., and 1Ir. Chri,stopher Stone gave 
us one over the wireless the other day. 'I'his was 
another innovation whicJ1 shoiild do t'he bras& 
band world r<Jal good. 
. As llar as I a.rn aiwarc the contest was suooossful 
111 every " ·ay, and I hope all bandsmen had an 
enjoyable t ime. 'l'he secretary i.ssucd a statem<Jnt 
to ~ho prnss, that the committee were out to try 
w rncrea.5e the prize money, particularly in sec-
t1oi:;i one, so that tho first-,class bands may be 
ent·1ced to comp<Jte. I advocated t'his recently in 
my notes, and am glad to see the statement by 
::VIiss W•illiams. Leicester March contest could be 
made a r eally b1·illiam affiair, and I ho;pc the com-
m1tte will take heart and s'teer straight for this 
objeat. 
l<'lcckncy Silvm· solo contest was a very en;,oy· 
aJble an~ wcll-!_tt te_n ded event . . ~Ir. 0. Cooiper 
(HutJhiw1a1te) ad3u0dwated and his decisions were 
well r<Jceived. :.\'fr. Be nning (trornlbone) Rushden 
won the premier event, whic'h .is another to hi~ 
already good record. ~'fr. Groome (Wellingiboro' ) 
second, and ~ir. Clayton Lhird. Boys' section was 
won by H. Wells (South Wig-&ton), A. J. Ander-
son (Ker<Js!ey) was second. 
l am just too late to give notice of the Market 
Harbo;ro' qua~tet~e contest on Ap1·il 1st. Mr. S. 
Iliffe 1s to adjudicate, and I hope they will have 
a good entry. Last year they h a.cl a really fine 
en.try? and ?\Ir. Iliffe, I believe, finished just at 
rn1dmght. I 110pe he will be more for tuna te this 
year. The oon test is for quartettes on'ly . Lia.st 
year a solo contest was a lso undertaken. .Bands 
in the district must excuse individual not{)s this 
mon th, as my Sipace has naturally been allo tted 
Lu the Festival. S.1%1PBR EADEL\I 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
We shall soon .have W.hit~1.111tide on us again. 
I hope ltll bands m my d1str10t are getting ready 
for this grca•t Lan cash ire fostival. 
Also :May.Belle Vu e contest with four sections: 
this. contest 1s on the doorstep of the district b1llncls. 
It is contestmg that has made all our first-class 
bands; in fact, bands that do not con test are 
not worth their salt and are practically always on 
the down grade. I have had many arguments on 
this topic with ban<lsmen, and they have not a 
leg to stand on when they sec the poor rehearsals 
and little enthusiaSom in the non-com:esti no- bands 
I h<we heard a whisper that we are ;oing t~ 
havo a march cont<Jst at Farnworth on \\'h it 
Sah1rday; good ne.,·s ! 
W hy do not '\Va.lkcl~n Band g<Jt one up on the 
Saturday before '\Vhitsun S<tlurday, when they 
have _ the annual Whit-t id e Processions in their 
district, and mako thC'm annual affairs? 
Radcliff{) promoted one last year on Whi t Friday 
and it. w::is a gre.a·t suooess. '\Ve have a good list 
o f adJ11d1c'.l tors rn our distri ct, such RS }.[essrs. 
J. C. WngM, F; Wallwork, J. C. Taylor, D. 
Hodgson, and '\\. A.shworth. and cont<Jst pro 
moters. could not go wrong \\·ilh these men. 
I thmk all bands taki_ng part in the processions 
would help by competrng, so let us reYi \'e the 
good old hrnss band days of old. 
IIALSHA W 1[{)0R. 
JBrass JBand llews 
.1PRIL, 1933 
ACCIDENTALS 
'l"he first Sunday m May 1s Band Sunday and 
\\& hope that hundred of bands have their 
arrangements already well m hand for this occa· 
sion W e know them are still a few band11, who, 
as one secreta ry rnmn.rkoo, " can.not see any object 
m JU.St ma.rchmg to church" We are .sorry these 
bands fail to realise the opporturut1es Band Sun-
day <lffers of focussmg the attention of the towns 
upon the bands this one dn.y m the year We 
agree tha,t this cannot be done by simply march· 
mg through the town-a band para.do is too 
ord<inary an oocurrence to awake more than casual 
mteres.t But a band parade with Soouts, Guides, 
Friendly Societies, t he Ambulance Corps, the 
t}!ayor or Chanrnan of t he Council with the 
C<>unoillors 111 the ,process10n is a different pro-
pos1t1011, and many such p1oces.10ns a;re held on 
Band Sunday, and it docs not require much 
1magmat1on to see the benefits these bands derive 
from such publicity. If band~ have done then 
duty durmg the year they should have no difficulty 
to obtam the assistance of the local sometws, as 
they will be 111debted to the band for services 
Tendered and glad to rnc1procate But whatever 
your d'amht1cs for publicity may be, get bwiy, 
bands, and make Band Sunday the one big Sunday 
of t h1 s year in your Jooa Ii ty I 
. . 
\\"o hope there will bo a generous re.ponse by 
bands everywhere to t he spcoial appeal th&t 1s be 
mg sent out by the Co11umttee o f the Alex 0\\ en 
Memo11al Fund, for donat1ons :to emtble them to 
carry on and extend the good work they are domg 
for the nsrng gene1at10n '!'here can be no quell- 'I 
t10n about 11he value of ~he Schola1.sh1p Examma-
tions as an rnccnune to ot1.1dy, and w'hilst whola1-
sl11p \\ 111ne1 s liave been cnrublcd, at no expenoe to 
themselves, to carry theu atudrns furthe1, all un-
suocessfol candidates must undowbtedly havo bone 
tited by their ,ltudy and practice m preparamorn 
for the exammations .<\JI bands 1m1£t be m-
1
· 
t.e1ested 111 the youngsters, ,is 1t JS only by a con-
f!t&nt supply of "young blood " that amateu1 
bands can carry on \\ e hope therefore th alt the 
appeal wall not be 1gnornd The secretary, Mr 
H COLLIER, 61 Rutland Street, Hulme, '.\Ian 
chester, Will be glad to rnce1ve donations of any 
amount and th€60 111ll all be grateful!} ackno\\-
ledgcd 111 the B B N 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Kn kdiale Ptlbhc are getting good prnotices 
under Mr C. H W1llo They have recently 
gnen concerlts at the Gordon Smith Institute, 
Paradise Street, Gordon Institute, Kirk dale, 
MaJor Street Schools, and the W estmmstcr Road 
C<Jngrcgat1onal Ohmch, assisted by t'he W1alton 
Male Vowe Chou The band's performances 
were "ell received, and return v1s1ts are request.eel 
MT S Mc.Kay is a very cntJhusiast1c secretary, 
and he 111forIIIB me that they have only t110 vacan-
cies, fo1 E flat bass and rtenor trombone playerR 
Why not h ave a :flutter at the May B V cont01St, 
Mt McK ay? 
Birkenhead Shorn Roa.cl held a 'e1y succc56ful 
eoncert at foe Leg10n H~,Jl on Mai ch 16th, ,vU:J.en 
they p layed to a packed atld1ence 'l'hc band was 
oonduoted by Mr R \V. Heaven, and they ren-
Je1ecJ1 severail pieces m good style mcludmg the 1· 
Belle Vue telstp1ece "Crtlms of Italian Ope1a" 
Solos were a.loo rendered by Mr. T. Jones (oornet) I 
and Mr. A. Butchart (tromJbone), both rnceivmg I 
cnoores They were sup.ported by local al'tists 
and thei r obJect1ve was to raise funds to defmy 
the expenses to the B.ille Vue :y{ay contest 
'!Tuey are attendmg the we.ekly footbal•l mat-0hes 
at 'franmcre 1V'here then· playrng 1s ve1y much 
,tpprccmted Mr. Grncnwood ts puttmg the 
poiish on them for B V. Good luck, :M:1 Heavea1. I 
1Bukenhead Corporation T1a.mways and Motors I 
gave a concert at the Birkenhead Yi).'[ CA , on I 
Marc!h 21st, m aid of the Crtineral \Yorkers' Con-
valescent Home The band was conducted by :Mr 
Joe Strongman Good luodk at Belle Vue, Mi 
Strongman I 
.A1gburth Silver have dec1dcd to compete at the I 
Belle Vu<3 May contest '!'hey will be conducted 
by Mr. Jack Evans, and rehearsals are "ell at I 
tended; I shall be glad to heat them put up a 
good sl10w 
Pre~cot ()ab.Jc, a1 e often heard rn the LI\ er pool 
Pa1ks du1mg the swrnmer montlhs I alwnys look 
iforn ard to lieanng them a.s they have usually 
rc.ndered good programmes. \Vhat about some 
J1ews, Mr Boots? 
Runcorn Silver are go111g to compete at Belle 
Vue May contest, and are seek111g profossronal 
tuition for the occas1011 Runco1 n and \V1dnes am 
conneotcd w1tlh the 1Ierseys1de, but we seldom 
get any nerws m U'e BB N about t'he1r bands 
I sh!all be glad to roceive news of any of the 
Runoor n bands 
Garston Silver !headed the Butish Lcg10u 
Ohurch-parade, on Sunday, March 19th They 
had a full muster under Mr. G. Ivey 
Wallasey Silver held then hot-pot >Up.pei and 
social for member& only, on Saturday, March 4th 
A most enjoyable cvemng was spent by all. 'l'he 
enterta111ment was provided by their own mem 
hers, )Ir P earson prov1d111g songs, ba.1110 solos, 
and step dancrng, and Mr J W. Hazteihurst, 
songs and re01tations The bandmaster, Mr 
Cro1\ther, was the piamst Mr Ba111ster, the 
-ecretary, looked after the bandsmen's comforts 
Bibby's Mills are holdmg good iehearsals and 
are now playmg for the work-people rn tlhe clinncr-
homs 'I'hcu annual soma! ta.kes pla-ce at the 
head office rlmmg rooms on Saturday, April 8th 
This 1s the twelth annual e»ent 
I hear that ~fr N Jones, an old member, ha.a 
retul\ned to IDdge Hill L.1M S 'l'lus should 
strengtiien tlhe to!p cornet seot1on They had a 
V11J1t a few Sundays ago, from Mr. Bell, the South-
port ~{us1cal D1Jiecto1, who oame to hear them 
play with the obJect of an engage.rnent 0it South-
port He was- greaitly surpnsed and very pleased 
w1t!h tbe!l' .performance and ias a result he has 
booked 17hom for Sl!nday, Ju1ly 16th and poss~bly a 
fow \\eek mghrs 'llhctr quartette have been 
prom1€ecl ,111 engagement on tho wueloss 
IDIG HT BELJ_,S 
"ALEXAND E R 
MEMORIAL 
OWEN" 
FUND 
:Messrs WRIGH'l' & ThOUND, Hon Treasmers, 
beg t,o acknm1 ledge receipt, \\1th thanks, of the 
follow mg 
' Daisy League " contribution> 
Per 111 R ·whitwam 
Per ~fr H Ooll1e1 
£0 2 6 
0 2 0 
Donatwns from bands m Hl&ponse to 
Spcmal A1prpeal-
GJynneatJh and D1strwt 
Shawclough and Spotliand 
Hulme TempernJ!lce 
H L Kearsley, We-o;t Caldei 
Rec!'JW"l fo1 Dupl1carmg 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 4 0 
£1 8 6 
Just as \\e go l-o press, \1e ~mve received result 
of the Scholarship Exammation held m Man-1 
chester on March 25th 'l"'here were 15 comipet1-
tors and some veiy fine pcrfounances were given 
rn the air vane sccL1011 'fhe r<'Sult was as under 
Total marks 
Fust, T. Pwkf.ord, Openshaiw 213 
Second J ~m1Lh Bamber Bridge 192 
Third 'J H \shcroft, Flmt 189 
Order' of Mei it, .J Barber, St Helens 181 
The Exammcis were Dr T Keighley and Ml 
.A O PeaH'e (conil11cl-01 of Black Jlike) 
M ARC H MELODY 
COMPETITION 
\Ve are •e1y pleased to see that so much 111 
retest is still taken 111 our annual ma1 ch melody 
compct1t10ns, on this occru510n no d'ewcr than 176 
melodws were swbIDitted, an<! Mr R1mmer's 
general iomarks arc as follow;;i·-
" '!'he 1J1lerest 111 this oornpctihon shows no 
signs of dim1msl11ng, and it is very heartemng 
to see the largo num be1 s who take the tr auble 
to wnte and send us thmr effo1 ts Many of these 
are very good, and I must compliment the writers 
on the general excellenco of then· work 0£ 
course, 1t 1s a d1fficult task mak111g a final selec-
tion from so many, but I have been very part1cu-
Ja1 to exrtmme every compos1t1011 carefully and 
tho1oughly. The ma1ches ihat impressed me 
most "\\Ole. - " 1S1lver 1Sound," "Llewelyn," 
' Mesozow,'' "Gladwm,'' ":Forest of Dean," 
'Look Up," ' Fire Chief," "'Vollastonrnn," 
·' Goyt Valley," "Jumus" and "Britain's 
Brass," and after carefully cons1derrng the merits 
of each, I finally dec1ded upon " Goyt Valley" 
as berng the besL all-10und compos1t1on Some of 
the othei s were \1ell up, and 111 a sense close upon 
the heels of the wmner." 
'l'he eompooer of "Goyt Valley" is Mr Joseph 
Holmes, .<\Jbeit Teuace, New Mills, Stockport, to 
"ham "e offei our congratulations on his success 
111 tlus compet1t1on, and are commumcatmg with 
bun 111 the usual way. 
We have not space to punt Mr. Rrmmer's 10-
marks m detail, but all the marches sent m will 
be returned to their composers, with Mr R1m-
me1 's comments attached, 111 the course of the 
next few· days 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
So11 01 by B1 idge attended Leicester Festival and 
gave a grand .performance of "Berlioz," and only 
slips kept them from bemg on top, as Mi. Wood's 
llltcipretation was really fi ne. Mr Hatold Jack 
son, then solo cornet, pl11yed magmficently 
Elland are domg •mil, and still playmg at the 
Shay," Halifax 'l'own's ground They have 
booked a good number of engagements I hear 
they ha' c entered for May Belle Vue contest 
Blaek .Dike Mills attended the :Yiemonal Ser 
v1oe at Queenebury Parrsh Chu1ch for Mr P 
Foster, chanman of Messrs J Foster & Son s, to 
which firm the band are attached Mr A 0 
Pearce conducted most effectively " Chopm's 
Funeral :Yiarch." Black Dike's hst of book111gs 
rs not yet complete, owmg to some dates pend-
111g, but so far the hst is a fine one: June 1sL, 
Halifax 31 cl, \Vakefield , 2.5th, to July 1st, 
Southend on,Sea, 8th to 14th, Plymouth, 16th , 
Glasgow, 17th to 22nd, Dunfermlme, 23rd to I 
29th, Edrnburg'h, JulJ 30th to August 5th, Hyde 
Paik, London POND.<\JSHER 
NOTTINGHAM D ISTRICT 
By the time these notes appear, the slow melody 
contest held by the Pleasley Band on Ma1ch 2.5th 
"ill be a thmg of the past, and at i une 0£ "ntmg 
it looks as 1f theie will be a good entiy Band 
n,re dorng well, and have run through all the 
Journal, but are still ~h01 t of an assistan t solo 
co1net player, and an E Bat bass Jun10r band 
also do111g well. 
Ohpstone Oollre1y are gomg on mcely with the 
new Journal; regular pract1cetl are the order 
here, three t1 mes "cekly I hea.1 a lllrnour that 
the colhei y officrnls aro takmg a big mteJest m 
the band, and that mattC'1s "11! ;rnrely move this 
summer 
Sutton Temperance are nmnmg a slow melody 
m the near futurn I would gladly \\elcome more 
news of this !band. Now, Mr Secretary, my 
address is e/o 34 Erskme Street, Liverpool 6 
'r'he Ores.well Coll 1ery slow melod'Y contest "a• 
n, humpmg ,uccess, 52 entrants, and a good 
audience nght through the eve111ng, C\erythmg 
gorng off fine ~Ir Fearnley and :\fr Fanmgton 
g:we, rn my opm10n, a good verchct. All the 
ai iangements wei e 111 the hands o[ :\Ii David 
Asp111all , 
Knkby Colliery have a foll band, and a1c rnak I 
rng progress under their now bandmaster, :!'I.Lr A I 
G Dovf'y They g.a>e a concert at Sutton on I 
Sunday, ~larch 12lli, 111 aid of the unemployed, 1 iall t'he items being well a.pplauded. Sony there 
was n, mistake tn my last mon th's repo1 t ltt "a, l 
Knklby Old who attended Lerncstc1 contest, not 
Knkby Colliery 
Crown Fa1111 are domg mccly "1th a full band 
Why not try a slow melody contest? You "ould 
be sui e to get a good entry here now that 
Pleaslcy have follmrn<l smt with Crcs1\ ell LeL 
us see if we cannot show that "e are alive and 
dorng tlungs 111 ou1 d1st1ict LOOKJDR ON 
BIRMINGHAI\1 AND DISTRICT 
Bingley Hall oontcst dta\\S au, and I .rn1 ex-
pC'ctlng a good entry from ai ound my d1str wt 
Bnmrngham City a1e gomg to have a try ont 
ag.un 'fhey ha\e one or two new members, so 
ih1s sl10 L1 ld spm them on a bit more. 
W oodgato a1 c gomg all out, ,rnd I nught sn,y 
I am Jookrng for them bemg amongst the pllzes 
afte1 then recent performances at contests 
I do 1iot hear much of ollr Black Counhy 
fi10nds I n.m stue their act1v1ties are not very 
noi 1ccable JllSt ]a,tely Anyway, I know our 
£uend " Honour B~·ight " ke.eps his eye open for 
th<im Now, lads, J'llst give him somethmg to 
wutc about, and do not let our North Oountry 
fnends keep walkrng.off with th<i goods from our 
cl!f;tr1ct nt Bmgley Hall 
I must say "Bravo I Black Heath," on your 
pc1fo1mancc at Le1ceste1 contest; also Northfield, 
who gave a good account of themselves with Mr 
Hackf't 111 command Hope to see you rn at 
Bmgley Hall 
Lench's Works seem to be shakrng themselves 
up all of a sudden Tu 1t true you are gorng to 
plunge and have a first-class pro ? What a fine 
tihmg for your lads Why not 11sk it? 
What ha.s happened to 'l'y&eley In stitute? 'Va s 
1t yaur contest that up&et you, or what? Come, my 
lad-s, let us have you at 1t agam 
L1kew1se Kinrr's Heath bands; what 1s the 
matter with you0 all? You have missed plenty of 
chanws this last month or two on your doorstep 
Coventry Silver· I am lookrng £on1 a.rd to seemg 
you, Mr Ellison, and your boys at our contest. I 
must say your own contest was a great succe5s as 
regards entnes and support Eve1yone I came 
111 touch with after the contest remarked the same 
as myse!J', " ~'[r Ellrnon 1s a man "ho knows 
what IS wanted and how to do it" 
[ regret to hear that l\fetropolitan are still m 
low water through lack of work, and th.at one 
or two members have left them. :Mr Heyes has 
been rather unfortunate m havmg to face a bad 
period; still I am quite opt1m1stw about the band 
and \\hen work revnes we shall no doubt &ee 
thorn on the top lme agam with the present mem 
beis and a few add1tions 
Dunlops, as we all know, are 11aving a good 
run with then lads at solo and quartette con-
tests, then parties dorng qui te well No 1 did 
the hn.t tnck by gaming fitst and all spec1als agam 
al Coventry I might mention that on enqmrmg 
about the Wellbeck reporter's remarks re the 
No 1 Dunlap's party comrng ham around his 
d1stnct, I find he 1s quite 11ght m saying so, as 
the solo cornet 1s ~fr L on 1£oorrs · 8econd cornet, 
"'.h g Clark, horn, Mr ,J Graha;n; etlphomum, 
}fr W Clavton; and Mr Jack Al100n, band-
mn,8tcr, all f10m :\>Iansfiel<l d1st11ct I believe 
th<'y ~1ave entered :\>farket Haihorough contest, 
also Rush den Good luck, lads, tho sam{} at< 
J3rngky Hall Congral ulat1ons to }[r ,V. Clay 
ton, cuphomum, on gelling thnd and sperm] at 
Fleck11c) solo con test Sony \[ r Dorn did not 
111anage it HO\ICV<'l , r hC',(1 h(' gav(' fl, fine pe1-
f<ll lllnl1('(' a fi11P B 11 play<'t , no do11bi 
OLD BRU!\[ 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
Owrng to the larg~ber of cnlnes which 
have been received a,t the last mome.nt, it has 
been 1mposs1ble to oomt>ile a list lLp to the tune 
of our gorn~ to pres.; Ovm 100 bands have 
defi~itely enternd, and rt is expected that last 
)ears cnhy will be exceeded We \I tll give tho 
complete list in ou1 next ~ssuo 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Heap Budge 11 ere engaged at the Dnll Hall 
on i:l<unday, March 12th, g1 vrng ,t concert m aid 
of tho Lancashne Fusihe1s (Jomrades' .\.ssocrn 
tion, and I can assure you they played the 
d1ffe1cnt items \1ell up to the ma.1 k, evokmg a 
great deal of at>pln.uso from a large audience 
:\fr Peers appea10d to have the band well m 
hand. The cornet and euphonmm solos \\ere 
bnlhantly played, whwh iefiected great c1ed1t on 
the two soloists :\Iy 1best wishes to this good old 
band, and good luck to them id' they try their 
luck on the contest field t1us oommg season 
As regards Heywood bands, I have little ne\\s 
only I see the Old Band are domg a little playrng 
.1t dances 111 aid of the iband funds }Ius1ca! 
acLiv1trns m Heywood have deprccrated a great 
deal and the town 1s pract1ca.lly dead a, iegards 
over commg to the front agarn rn tbc cont-0st 
II oiJcl 
I am afraid Hey11ood people are takc11 up too 
much "1th canned music and the ta lloes , mote's 
Lhe pity Of CO'Urse, I am not foigettmg the 
great cloud o.f tiade deprcss1on that still hangs 
over the town If ever one to" n has been badly 
hie, rt is Hey\' ood "Well, I smcernly hope there 
will soon be a revival of ti-ade 11 luch \I ti! act as 
a st1mulu! to the local bands 
Haslrngden recently promoted a carn 1val for I 
the local children, a fancy dress affau, and I hope I 
their funds benefit.eel by 1t I 
Glad to have a line from 1Stacksteads, and to 
know that they are still alive They have a I 
splcnd1d ladies' committee, formed 18 mon ths ago 
through whose effo1 ts they hn.ve puichased a new I 
sot of umf.orrns, and fine new 111st1umen ts They II 
have a good band together and have had splend1d 
i ohcarsals all through the wmter '!'hey are 
cntcrmg for Belle Vue 'May contest, and hope to I 
do well under their bandmaster, M:1 A. Law, late ' 
of Irwell Sp11ngs 
I '' 1sh to relate what happened rncently at HeJ 
wood which shows quite conclusnely that there I' 
somothmg radically wrong with the musical side 
of Hey\\OOd Two local crnemas were open on 
Sl!nday, 12th March, m aid of the Medwal Chau 
ties, ibut I was su1 prised that there "as no 
vocalist engaged, nor were the two local bands 
engaged If these two local bands were not 
approached with a view of g1vmg then services, 
then I should look upon it as a l:llt of a snub 
RathC'1 had fo1 a tm111 like Heywood 
WELL WISHER 
ROTHERHAM N OTES 
Some ume ago a deputation of the Sheffield 
Asoociation met the Rotherham Council on the 
question of music 111 the parks Vie\\S "ere ex-
changed, and I am glad to know that the Rother 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
'!'he exa111111at1011 fo1 the BBC :'.\I D1plom,t \1as 
l1Pld 011 \fa 1C'h 18th, and a numbc1 of cand1dates, 
lra1cll111g from dis tant points of the country, 
attC'nded l!l 01 ci<'r t o ~it for the .B B C :'.\f 
D11ploma 
The examrne1s 11eie \h \\ R1u1111C'1 , lli T 
Keighley ,wd "\Ii H U H1ml 
Although n 11 the c.111d1clat<'s were not sL1ccc,sful 
Ill<' talent <Jhm1 n wa., 'ery c1ed1tJaible, and i!he 
bands m1cle1 their care can rest assurnd that they 
at e m the hands of ambitious bandma,ters 
'!'he fact that the} \\ere not successful doe. not 
cast amy refiectio11 on Lhe11 ab11111e,, They "ere 
good, buL then, tlhe sta11da1 d of tlhe test is i athei 
l11gh and exaotrng, but 1 t was, rn each case, on]~ 
one section of the cxam111ahon that p1ovcd the 
stLUnbl111g block 
'l'he •uccessful candidate is-
:1-I1 \RTJIUR RKM:MINGTON B B C :VI , of 1 67 Fhgh Street Fmedon, Wellmgb01 ough , band 
master of Fmedon Old 
'l 'he executive, and, \\e ate •tuc, all baadsmen, 
offer then· hearty congiatulaitrons on !us success 
)I1 Remmmgl on rn, \I 1thm1t rloubt, n, good 
muswran, and "c feel sure that he will iustify 
the Di[lloma he now hold• H1.> progress "ill be, 
as m the case o f all holders of the clogree, 
.wcorded every attention by the College, and no I 
cffo1t 1Hll be spa1ed to sti ll fuithe1 a,s1st h11n 
11 henever I.he may need advice The College 1s 
al11ays, as they all kno\\, at thel! 'eI'°1c-0 
H C 
ROCHDALE NOTES 
Lowe1plaoo Brnss am hard at w01k gettmg 
tcad:i for contestmg, and they have entered for 
B<>llc Vue :\fay contest Mr Walter East"ood, 
of Sha\1, who IS the conductor and a very able 
one, too, 1s b11ngmg lhe baud round very moely 
l!ldeed It was a great pity they had 11 sebrnwk 
a fe\\ mon ths ago, but they have got over it, and 
ate sarlmg along very well Now thi, spea.ks 
11 oil oJ rhc piesent offic1als 'I'hey are bookmg 
11 p "ell for the season 
Sh a\1 clough and Spotland aie "Very quiet \\I hat 
is tho matter? Why not sett!() do\\ n and pull 
together? Remember, thcie a1e other hands m I 
} our town I believe they have made a change 
of con ducto1, M1 Hany Seddon, soprano player 
f!om \hlnrow, bomg appomted 
Rochdale Old Puze Where are you' I believe 
yam rehearsals are attended by only six or smen 
'fhat Will not do. Come, buck up I 
'I'he Cadets' Band, under the conductoi,111[! of 
\li Jack ~lo yr wk, n.10 clorng very mcely, re-
hearsa ls bemg ve1y good Mr. Meyrick is work 
111g v01y ha1d mdeed to make the boys capaible 
of playrng their par ts; 1t must be hard work. 
L1ttleboro' Pnze are very quiet mdeed I have 
not hea1 cl of them for some time. I suppose you 
have ~ir George Crook conduetmg I hope to 
liea1 you as the season goes on I cannot see why 
)OH do not cnte1 Belle Vue May contest, also 
Shawclough and Spotland It is very mternstrng 
n hen locn,J bands enter the same contest. Buck 
up and enter, both of you I TROM130XLE 
ALTRINCHAM NOTES 
ham Parks Committee have dcc1ded to pay the 1 I bands \I Inch ha>e hitherto been on the collect10n A tune tam Borough ga' e a concert Ill the Royal 
bas1' _-\t the moment, I cannot say "hat the rate P1otur.i Theatre, Altt rncham, on Sund ay even mg, 
::\farch 19th m ard of the Alt11ncham Geueral 
of pay " 111 be, but I trust that It "ill be no Jess H ospital The place \1 as packed, each piec-0 bemg 
Lh.rn is paid 111 Sheffield encored m no half hearted man11e1. Mr Hynes, 
Rawmarsh are gomg along fanly \iell, and I "ho conducted, 10 to be congratulated on the 
tIOte that the Ho;jpttal Ball committee mgamsed band's pe1£o1mancc, <Ilso the members of the 
n. ball 111 aid of the band ifunds band Ttlie iesult goes to show ho1« mvaluable a ~[anvers Mam have plenty of v1gou1, n,nd a1c .nan of wfr Hynes' ca librn JS to a hand 1II all 
kept up to the standard by )Ir Yates, who uses ,tages of its life. I have often emphasised the I 
taste and discretion .tclvantage of a profess1011al conductor and this 
Rothe1ham made the Journey to Leicestei con- Cotl<'Rrt rn om d1st11ct proves beyond' all doubt I 
lest, fbut the 1esults rlid nol turn out good. How- , Iha necessity of regular and full rehearsals I 
e1 e1, I am glad they are st1ckrng to rehearsal, Timperloy are not gettmg along as 18 expected Holm~ j\'[1Jls are ke-0p111g up to the mark under 1 of a band like tlus ;'vit Flee!, th en very ha1d-1Ir 0. Elsom I hear that they mtend to pwk t \\Orkmg chanman, had occasion to speak to the 
ou t a fe" contests men on this sub1ect on Sunday mornmo- He 
El.sec,u Sub,cnpt1011 are a busy lot, they are told them the band wa,q not comrng on °to his 
keen at rehearsals, and spend a happy time 111 l1kmg Now, lads, get elem n to 1t and show Mr 
l unmng through some of !he compos1t10us of I Ji leet how much you appreciate him and h1s work 
rhmr bandmastei, Mr E. \V1 lhamson. I I ,hould thrnk Sunday's conceit by your neigh 
I do not hen.r much abou t Hwkleton Mam, I bonrs should be enough to sp111 you on to greate1 
but I know the scereta1y, Mr Newt.on, rs trymg I thrngs 
to build up the band rn the hope of it bemg its I Dunham \\e do not hear much about No 11 , ]\{fr 1 
fo1111f'1 ,elf \VIN CO Bt0phy what about 1P If you "ere rn .Altrmcham 1 
on Sunday among the many fnends vou l1n,ve the1e J 
an d hstenrng to your old bnncl van would be 
1 
MANXLAND NOTES 
0111ng to cncumsta~ove1 "l\h1ch 1 had no I 
control I have not been able to 11 rite news horn 
1 
the Isle of :.\Ian recently I no'v 10sumc my post 
of honom and hope to send news regularly 
1'he )Ietropohtan Band (Ca.,tletown) piov1ded 
a p1ogramme fo1 the concert follow111g the annual 
ploughing match at Braddan, well known fo1 its 
sum1nc1 open an se1 vices :'.\l r 'I'hos Cublbon 1s 
no" conductoi, SlJCccedmg the late M:r \Vm 
Cwbbon, \\ho d1ed ,ome months ,1go follo" rng a 
long illness His lo,s to the mus1cal fratermty 
m the South od' the Island is much rog1ettecl I 
was present at the concert and the band rende1ed 
a number of items with meut. '!'hey 1101e as~1sted 
by several vocalists from the a1101cnt ca,p1tal of 
Mona-hence the name of the band 
St. :'.\fatthew's have been busy '!'hey ha' c 110\\ 
acqurrcd a new umfo1rn which 1s a go1 geous one, 
and cer tamly they look smn.rt m i t TheJ took 
part in the Armistice ptoccodrngs of the Butrnh 
Legwn, m the sen ice of rememlb1 n.ncc at tfuc 
\Vai Memorial, and the ev.inmg di s.play at the 
Coliseum (Palace) Late1 they iomed with a local 
football club rn a Sunday mg ht conce1 t 111 the 
Villa Mauna They provided the dance musw 
on New Year's Night at Derby Castle for the 
Dog andi Poultry Show 
Dougla, To11 n lia' <' not been much before the 
publw durmg the 11 rnter They had to find a new 
home, owmg to the clemol1Lion of their oJd, band 
100111 m Fort Street, ronscquent upon the improve 
ment schemes of the Corporation of Douglas, and 
the pullmg down of old prope1 ty rn that a.ma. otf 
the old to\1 n Theu new band1oom is a mce 
one 11ot too big, 111 rear of the board school 
ac!J~mmg the new street It is fitted with electnc 
light I wish them all success and prosperity 
for the future 'l'he:y have given only one conce1 t 
tfos season, on Sunday mght, March 12th Mr 
Isaac Perrm (Birmmgh~m) crossed to the Island 
early m the 11eek, Md the ba.nclsmen had a busy 
tune rehea1smg for the concert :U-Ir. Per11n 1s 
to be congratulated on his adm1rruble tra111111g af 
the band and its success m the vanous items of the 
prog1 a n1 tne. 
It 1s expected tlrnt Douglas Town will play tins 
summer at the Rec1 eation Ground Wt!iat a.bout 
Villa l\Iauna on Sunday afternoons 111 the early 
part od' the season? 
Ramsey Town are not to the fore like they were 
bwo yea1 s ago It is a pity that fina ncial reasons 
have prevented them from havrng frequent ser· 
vices from Mr J T '\Vood 
I regret to state that P eel Church and Scout 
Band has ceased to exist They have been rat.her 
unfo1 tunaJc for the past few years. They lost the 
sci vice, of }f1 Jonathan Cam, whooe health failed 
and who died some months ago 
Laxcy Village have been busy tl11s wmte1 and 
1ecently gave two concerts on Sunday mght :\fr 
Clague (orgamst of :Mmorna :'.\Iethod1st Chnrch) 
1s now bandmaster Mr W L Spence, their 
fo1 mer bandmaster, had a se11ous illness early 
last year, then, owmg to the change of handroom 
and d1fficult1cs m travellmg to and fro from 
Douglas, he relmqurshed ihe position with rogrer, 
and )[1 ClagL1e, who had been fillmg the office 
fo1 some time, i;ook over the band Glad to say 
!he band is nrnkmg p10gr~s under ~Ir Clague 
'.Phere a1e to be brass qnatt-0tte compet1t10n.s 
again this } ca1 at the MusIC Guild 'l'hern are 
l1ke l) to he g-ootl entJ ies OUf:\H \G 
3ustly proud of them • 
Lymm seem to have gone into theu shell, we 
do not 11ear much about them anyway Now, Mr 1 
Pm rm , what 1s the matter? I C'1nnot get round 
111 the3e clays, my method of transport is too 
nnt1quated, but I should beg-lad to h<iar from you 
Knutsforcl appear t o be abont the same, but J 
expect they will come out for tlie May Day 1 
l!'0shval I 
I ha' e been eagerly waiting for a letter f10111 I 
:\I1 Jarrow, s<'creta,1y of D1oadheabh Military 
pm hnps lw 11 ill b0 in time for next month's 1Ssu0' I 
BASS TROMBONR 
CORNISH NOTES 
At the :\Ia 1 az10n contest, only two parties 
enteted and played m the qua1 tette section, Per-
1 am\ cll bemg a11a1ded fii,-t pnze, and H eamoo1 
BL second, and the1e 1\ere only se' en entries 
n the solo contest 
I tlunk this entry is a disgrace to the C01111sh 
iun101 bands I ha\ e been 111fonncd thftt the 
sec1etary of Maraz1on sent schedules to 17 01 18 
3umor bands, f1om St Just to St Styth1an'o 
Has the contestrng sp1nt died away rn West 
Cm nwall, 01 1s i t too much t1ouble for a band 
master to teach a quartette• 
I have just been mformed that }1arazion Band 
had the cheek (or pluck shall I call it) to send 
a party of sohoolhoys 184 miles to Bi 1 to! to 
patro111sc a quartctte contest Su1ely this band 
desenes a bigger entry I hMe been told that 
"Ince }fl B David has been m Maraz10n the 
band has been represented rn every quartettc and 
,Jaw melody contest that ha11 been hold rn West 
Cornwall, by schoolboys, and yet at rhe1r contest I 
thern was not one pntry for the boys' puze under 
16 years of age Has the teaching of boys dred 
&way here? I ha> o been mformed that Y.laraz1on 
has a bandt of boys If so, would some kmd 
gentleman orgamse a slow melody ,md quartette 
toulest m and around Penzance to try Mr Beth 
David's- pluck' 
Some of the bandmasters are complam111g that 
the re,rp1ecc at the contest to be held a t Pen-
zance is too easy for JU111or bands If they hai"c I 
a band capaible of playmg bigger stuff, then go I 
up 111to a higher seot10n and give village bands 
a fair chance Tlus ought to be the spn1t I 
St De1111J6 have appomted \[r .\.Hord, their 1 
,olo horn player, as d-0puty bandmaster peni!mg 
tho appointment of a resident bandmaster 
.Falmouth are adve1 ti>mg for a new man 
Tn1rn arc going great guns under J\.[r Ca•e 
St S1tythrnn', also gomg on well with Mr 
Hublbard rn charge 
R eclruth aIC a g1 eatly imprm ed band ,mec Mr 
Bake1 has taken over 
Camh01·ne 'fzyw11, under )Ir Pat ker ai·e also 
gomg strong "1th a membership of 32 around 
the stand 
Penzance ha\ c begun to take a strnmlant and 
,ue havrng good iehoa1sals no\\ with :\Ii P10bert 
rn eha1 ge 
Oamb01 ne Jumors I not100 the ietnrn 0£ :\-I1 
Eustace, wh1oh 1s a good job for the boys 
Paul are lymg dormant for a little while 
Heamoo1 a1c a very busy v1llage band playrng 
ai B L parades, etc 
Lei mt I do not hear muoh of lately 
What has hecome of St .Tust Town, St JuH I 
Bo,• and Rt I'('«• OLD VETERAX 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
:::khe<lules arc now available fo1 rhe contest to 
be held at Blackhall ColheIJ Carmval, aud "c 
,ho1tld be mssuicd of a •ery good contest he1c, 
ns tltP1e are sufficient bands 111 the locality to tlllake 
Jt L IJ,1rnprng succco~ 
I lw Old Opeial1c are ,till contrnuwg then 
lllCll y wa5 Good 11 o!Lttt-0nd-0d practwcs a1 e 
tile 01der he1e \f1 Saundc1s is koepmg his me n 
rnreiested, and they ha\e the11 e}<'S on u fe" 
rnntests dullng 1933 
Easmgton Uoll1c1} ha' c not got rhe spot <A 
bother settled yet. Come, gentlemen, let wi•e1 
counsel, prevail and get gorng agam Engage 
men ts and contests \\ill soon be here I hope to 
Jia1e good news of this band for next months 
no tes 
Wheatley Hill Colheiy a1e \\01•king hard on the 
mm Journal and will attend evciy availaible con 
w~t du1111g 1933 'l'i}us cornbmat10n "ere the mo.st 
consrntent band 111 the d1strwt last year, and in 
r1'nd to do even better du1111g the commg season 
Blackhall Collteiy, like theH n()(ghbou.rs, are 
haid at work fo1 Leeds contest, anti will withou t 
donbt gne a good account of themselves 
\\ rngate C<Jlhery a1e struggling through despite 
bad times. They have seemed an engagement a t 
B1llrngham on Eaoter Sunday evenrng Bra10, 
:\Ii Gebon ! I 'hope JOU ha\e a ouccossd"ul season 
\Veil, I s hall ha\f' Lo make the 1\orn-out com 
plai1nt agarn Will band secretaueo please drop 
me a few Imes of theu dorngs, so that they can 
be pt~blished flam t11ne to time m this paper 
1)Iy amb1t1on 1s to help all bands 111 the d1&trict. 
::.o will the respectn e s<icretanes please help i~ 
ro do so by droppmg a few Imes to me, c / < 
\Ynght & Round, 34 Enlrnie Street, Liverpool 6 
COA~TGUARD 
LEIGH NOTES 
First I must congratulate Ellenb1ook & Booths 
wwn on then succes, at Belle Vue They gave u' 
an excellent performance, well m tllne, and I 
hkcd then i eaclrng of the tcstp1ece 
'I'hc solo canto.st prnmoted by the Ht ti 1sh 
Legion Band \\ ao rt. success; the) had one of th<' 
heot entric< for mt!f'' iouncl th1<1 d1stuot and l 
must offer my cong1atulat10ns to che three local 
bandsmen \\ho \\ete a\\a,1decl puzcs I was d1• 
appo111ted with the playrng on t he "'hole, as Jt 
was i1ot up to the usual standn.rd for t11ese events 
111 fact, the re "as plcn ty of I oom for a real good 
performance r am glad to 1epo1t the band arc 
•till havmg good iehcarsals and bc:foie these notc-
are 111 punt they will have appeared bciore theu 
O\\ n supporters at one of the Sunday evc1111H: 
concc1 ts I shall repoi t about same rn next rs&ue, 
so look out fo1 the man "1th .t tall hat and frocJ, 
coat 
Leigh Baio have gnen rt. <OllCC'tt at Lo11lon 
to a laige and app1eaiatne audience. 
Bedford Church are \e1y qmet, hut I fanc' 
cvcrythll1g is 0 K "hat about Delle Vue? On(' 
of the occt10ns \\Otlld ,,tut you, and I am sure 
that Jou would hold your own vV!tat you have 
dune once you can repeat I have the contest a t 
Ath01ton 111 rnrnd whilst r n1n writ.mg these notes 
W e ha•e had n. v1s1t f1om the local Te111torrn] 
Band, but I was ve1y d1sappomted with theu 
playmg, they were very rough, and had a tcndcnc..-
to O\ erblO\\ Tho1e "as a slrgl1t. 1mprovemc11t o~ 
then icturn v1s1t, wh10h \\1LS to Atherton 
'l'y lclesley SUJbwupbon mtcnd compotrng a c 
Belle Yue, Section B }It Ro\1 ntree will hav<' 
"omm a 1d, so give him C\ery support and do not 
forget contestrng mcau,, hard \\Olk if suCCE'llS 1s 
to come 
Atheito n Public are t > I 1y thea luck ngarn ai; 
Bulle Vue, 8ect1011 A, n,nd from reports to hand 
ate gett111g accl!stomed to the te.stp1ece The} 
1 ecen tly gav<i a concert fo1 t he local S .A with 
then usual tip-top performance. Mr. Martlan d 
1berng 111 good fo1111 and his playmg \\aS loud]~ 
applandcd by the a ud1e11cc. Thanks, Mr Ya n 
clongh, f01 a nice p1og1.u11111e 
Glawbu1y are mccly bookmg for the com1•1g 
season, and are busy prepanng for the same 
110 slackness allo,,od heie They ga•o a concer t 
at Ear!estown, under the loader,,,Jup of Mr J 
Jenn111g-, and from rnpo1b the usual standard of 
iplaymg was mamtamed, every item bemg well 
a.pplauded by a crowded audience which, I gather, 
ts the la1gest that has attended these Sunday con 
rerts Tho local unemployed should have bene 
fitecl by then visit I am glad that their assistan t 
solo c01net, 1fi. T Gee, ha, p1aet10ally recovered 
hon lus se110us acc1d€ut and hopes to be fit agam 
fot llrn cormng season 
A1bcrlon '] empe1ancc l1ave been quiet tins last 
month, but I hope they a1e prnpa,rmg for th<' 
commg season Son y to hear )OU have lost th, 
,ervices oif yom oolo t1ombo11e player who ha< 
ti ansfo11ed his affeci IOJJS to .Uher ton Publw 
your loss ts then gam 
Both the Leigh and Athedon S A Band" 
have been busy with their Self Denial week, and 
have put m plenty of '' 01 k 1'111ch they seem to 
1 evel rn. I shall be pleased to hear from any of 
tne local sec1 eta1 rn•, c / o \V 11ght & Round, 34-
Eiokrnc St., L1ve1pool 6, address your letters to 
'fURNPIKE 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
'l'he seaoon 1s fast approadhrng \\hen bands \HJ! 
be expected to come out and show the improve 
me11t they ha•e made dl!nng the wmter month€ 
One nalmally 11opes that 110 shall hear a lot more 
new musrn added to tihe programmes of a b1g 
ma1or1 ty of the ban els, as d m rng tihe .past fe" 
years clueHy the old piece, have been played. No 
band can be expected to go veiy fa1 m an up 
ward d11ect10n unlos, the) constantly add ne" 
mu,10 to thou p1ogrnmunc-s It not only add~ 
fr m1h11ess, but brnaclens the mmd of t'he player, 
and consequently all pieces are better played 
'fhe la1·ge ma1011ty of people that attend band 
contests and conce1 ts go fo1 mus10al reiieshmem 
and \\il1e11 llhe old p10ccs are cont111uallv bemcr 
played they natura Ily gf't hied and go· to find 
10laxat1011 ellsewhere 
The Gia go.v and Eclmburg'h Cha11tres com 
p.ebt1ons will be takmg place shortly uncl I hope 
a fe,~ 0£- ou1 dis tr 1ct bands "ill endeavour to 
take part and so help rn all the good work tha t 
can be clone for these \\or thy 111.sh tu t1ons 
I und€1»1Jand that a marnh cont011t w1N take 
place m connection with the Edmburgh contest 
I heard the one last year, and I do not 
thmk it had the shghtes-t effect in bemg a draw to 
the contest m the Waverley Market, on ~he con-
trary, I llhought 1t a rather poor show bv the 
maJONty of the bands which did not do ·them 
much cred1t 
I undeBtand 1 lie Falkuk and TI1strwt Leao-ue 
h'a•e lrnld one 01 i,wo mcct111gs to iry and iev";_,., 
rnte1est rn om local bands, but I have not heard 
1f t lungis have turned out air ight or not Several 
hands are not connected "1th Ll1e Scottish Band 
.Assoc1ahon rt.nd have no rntcnt10n of becommir 
membe1 s and this is a draiwback as the SAD A 
111s1~t that all bands must be members b()fore Lhe> 
can become rncmbe1 s of then local Msociat10n 
'l'lus rs a I'l.lle tlhat mn.ny obJect to as the 
yoL1nge1 hands cannot see their \I ay to belong t-o 
the s AB A I "non i'hey have no intention of 
takrng part 111 the As>ociahon's comipet1t10n• 
Those bands not 111 the SA J3 .A ,11ould get to-
gether and h y and arrange some little contest< 
among themselves, and per haps m time tihe• 
might c10ate a desne for them to compete "1t'h 
those that are 111 the Associat10n 
People aie askrng and wondenng if tho grnar 
con-test held rn Glasgow b\\O years ago is to oo 
held tih1s yea1 I have heard 11oth111g about tt 
and I am afia1cl that until ehe SABA relax 
some of their rnlcs there w~ll ho lrtitle possib1lrh 
of it tak'mg place It will be a thousand p1trns ;r 
this great :.\Ius1eal Festival 1s allo•1ed to d1op like 
;;o many of the contests that uso<l to tnke p1ace 
rht'> a1 e a great Jo,, t0 onr various bands 
SA~DY Y.lo~OO'l"l~rn 
WRIGHT AND RouNn' s BRASS BAND NEws APRIL 1, 1933. 
LONDON NOTES 
.\lr. Thomas and the exccuti ve rnembers have 
010~ lost mu.eh time iu dealing wit,11 the resolu-
tion pa;;sed at the Annual Uouncil rnecliing of the i 
London Association regnrding the formation of a I 
sedion for vi1la.ge and junior bands. The maxi-
mum number of players for eontesti11g pur,po.se6 
will be limited to twenty. Bands desirous of 
joi ning t!he m~wly.<fornrnd ;icclion are invited to 
<X>lll llll111ica1e " -ith the JI011 . G-encl'al Secretary, 
8l a Lodge Lane, G1·ays. 
An invitation is cxtemled to Lonclou bancb 
t-0 oompete at the contest lo be held at Ca1pel, 
lfarrey, on Whit Monday next.. \Jncler the agree-
ment with the Southern ~.\s.5ocrn1tion, membere of 
t he L. & II.1C.A. can compcto if they comply with 
the rules. A beautifol spot for a day's pleasure. 
G-uinries;i Crusaders arc holdimg t heir annual 
oonccrt in the Berger Hall, Eimpson Street, 
Bromlcy-by.J3ow, on Saturday, the 8th inst. First-
cla~s a.rtistes have been eugaged a.nd Hanwell I 
'l'o" n Band will assist. 
I underst.and the splendid headquarters band 
<>f the Legion of Frontiersmen has booome. ~he 
band of the Boi.hnal Green branch of the Bnt1$h 
Legior1. 
Wood Green Excelsior, under ~Ir. vV. Dolling, 
ga\e a capital pel'formance " ·.hen attend·ing the 
J,.O.C. audition; not that this should ocoa&10ll 
l!ur,prise as these musicians of the "Northern 
Heights" seldom do otlherw1se. 
I ra iae my hat to the Haxton Excelsior bands-
rne11 for their efforts to obtain fu11c!.s for the. 
oripploo children ·in the district. Wha.t a ~it_y. i• 
jg that the pu.blic hear so lit tle of the actIYit1es 
of our bands in the cause o.f cha rity. 
Band officials and bandsn1cn a like are patiently 
awaiting news from t,he Chi~ Officer of _the L.O.C. 
regarding engagements du~m15 th~ comrng season. 
•.rhis can be understood as it is fairly obv10us that 
in oonsequonoe of the ecouo 1_11y cut a _numlber of 
bands will quite likely receoLVe a not1ficat10n to 
the effect that tho Council have nothing to offer. 
I am o-lad to hear that St. Pancras' Silver, 
despite u"'gly rumours, will. be at \Va.1thamstow. 
The contest will be o ver before these notes appear, 
but a battle royal was predicted between Han· 
well Town, St. Alban's, \Y ood Greeu Excebior 
and J!' riary Brewery. . . 
Tho Arsenal Band gave a credit.abl-0 rendermg 
of "I Oapuletti " for the L .C.C. audition. I 
understand that Secretary Griggs has a nice list 
of en o-agoments after the conclusion of the foot-
ball s0eason. On Sunday, March 19th, the band 
.accompanied .Mr. H erbert Chapman and the 
Arsenal players to church. . 
I was disappointed thaL I d1cl not hear Callen-
<ler's "over the air" last month. I understand 
the band ,played well. 
'8pealcing of Oallendcr's remincls me of a con-
vcrsation I heard a. week or BO ago as to why 
other brass combinations were not engaged to _play 
at Broadcasting House. My reply was that either 
Lolldon bands are not considered good enough 
o r they have nobody at court to plead their cause. 
I heard the Crystal Palace Band last ..-\ugust, 
a nd consider t·heir performance wa.s one of the 
finest given for a long time. I am afraid my 
opinions differ cons_ideralbly from . some of my 
acquaintances. .It 1s !ugh tu"?e tha•t , H~~nvell 
Town Wood Green Excels10r, St. Albans S1lve1-, 
Ed'm~nton and Barnet were invitee! to give 
.auditions. Perhaps after \.Valiharnstow we may 
hear of tho first-prize winners obtaining a broad-
.oas t engagement. I understand 'Yir. Thon:as has 
already approached the p<l\\·ers that be m tl11s 
co11nection. 
The annual visit of the International Staff Band 
io Regem Hall last month attracted tremendous 
crowds. 'J:wo festivals were given on Saturday 
and another on Sunday afternoon, whBn the _old 
Rink was pa.eked to capacity. It is a long time 
since I heard the Staff Band render a foll pro-
gi-amme, and confess the fine playing under _the 
baton of Lieut.-Colonel J!'ullcr was a revelaL10n, 
light and slrnde_ bei_ng a featur~ of 3: magmficent 
:Performance. I enioyed the all' var1.e played by 
Bandsman Giles. He has an excopt10nal range, 
lino tone, and is sure 11 hether playing in t he top 
or bottom re.g.isters. R ega1·ding the ne\1· selec-
t ions it oocurred to me Lihat these were beyond 
the 'ca.pabilitie3 of the. majority of " Army " 
bands but would make ideal testpieces for the CrysL·~I Palace. Judging by what I heard at 
Re"'ent Hall, t~1e Staff Band must still be regarded 
as 
0
thc best combination in the S.A. 
A large crowd attended the St. Pancras' P~blic 
Hall last month for the final fest•ival of tho Winter 
series by tho fam ous Chalk Fal'm S.A. Band. '11he 
fa,c: lhat t.hese festivals 11·ern ;;taned ?ver twenty 
years an-o sp0aks well fo1· the popularity of Band· 
master 
0 A'. IV. Punchard and hi.s splendid band. 
The Congress Hall Band, unde_r Band~rnstor 
,J ake\\o().y, gave a musical festival 111 the hioronc 
Guildhall last month, 11·hcn the Lord _::VIayor, 
n.coompaniecl by tihc Lady ~layor~ss, Sheriffs a~d 
members of the C.ity Corporat1ot1 atter~de~l 111 
rheir robes. \ I\ 0. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The L eicester conte;L is once more a thing of 
•he past. It was a great clay, and the:e was some 
fl no playing in the fir~t section; " Berlrnz " proved 
t o 00 a great test piece. . Mr. \Valtcr R eynolds, 
who judged this section, will prnbably have some-
thino- to say on tl1i s matter. Th e entry was not 
so l~rge as \Ya.B expected; the Ru shden Temper-
a nce and Town, Kettering Rilks and Town Bands, 
"!so Rannels, in the ordinary way, ":ould have 
been amongst them, 011ly I understand tlwy were 
so depleted owing to illness. . . . 
Tlhe. bands that did attend from this d~stnct 
were not lucky, although the remarks of the iudge 
are not at all barl. FineLlon Old, wlio haYc done 
very well in this contest for several yea1·s past, 
'<'emed to fall off after th<' ti-ombone solo. Munn 
and Felton's \.Vorks played a good per£~r1~anc_e, 
but rlie reading was not ro the j udge' s hkrng 111 
plal'es. \\~ellingborough T •. :\I.S. ~e~med to suffer 
in a like manner. Rushden ~11ss10n played an 
" in-and-out " performance, a ncl Brig-stock was not 
<tnito up to contest form. Still, all these ba~ds 
-howt>d pro!nise, and persc\·crence combmed \Vith 
"Ood tmt.ion should, in time, put these small 
~atters in order. The contest being held so early 
in the year takes the risk of ba;d weatlher and 
epidemics of "flu." and ot'her thmgs. . 
As I mentioned last month, t'he Kettermg S.A. 
Ba]ld brought off a very fine concert in the C~m­
tral Hall before a packed house, every seat bemg 
sold before the doors opened. Kettering has for 
the last 45 years been known a.s a " Bandy Town" 
and~ bands that a.re worth it get good support, 
but it was not just the S.A. band, good as they 
are, that filled the house, but the fact tliat they 
ha.cl engaged Messrs. Harold Laycock and Harry 
Mortimer 1o assist them, and play solos. The~e 
two names .are good enough to fill any. hall 111 
this county. They had a great receip1:10n, and, 
of oourrn, their playing was excellent. This effort 
by the S.A. band was, as pre-stated, on belialf of 
the unemployed. They set out to ra.is·e £50 and 
"'"' hope they have clone it. 
I am pleased to hear that M r. Arthur Rem· 
mington, cond uctor 0£ Fined'on .O•ld1 h1fLS been 
successfn l in passing t he exammation 0£ the 
Bandsman's Colleg'1 of ~Iusic for the bandmaster's 
diploma, which entitles him to append the let~rs 
B.B.C.M. to his name, and I congratulate. him 
most heartily. All his fri ends everywhere will be 
pleased at his success; h'1 is the first conduotor 
in Northanbs to gain the honour. 
The Northants Brass Band A ssociation contest, 
on Saturday, March 25bh, was not advertised very 
much, but· no doubt the bands competing- would 
advertise it amongst their supnorters, and I hope 
a good crowd was there. The testpiece, " La 
Traviata," is a good one, and like all Mr. Rim-
mer's arrangements lends itself to nice colouring, 
demanding close tuning and careful balance, neat-
nf\SS of tongue and finge r, a.nd attention to quality 
of tone. MIDLANDITE. 
LlVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& ~ilLITARY) JOURNAL 
sOLEOT B~ PCELISHED BY WRIGHT ~ROUND, 34,ERSKI?\E STREET, LIVERPOOL 
oF.N 
c QUICK MARCH "SONS OF LIBERTY" 
.~lJ re1~~k~a~8~1~~1 r:~~:sthe po;si· ! 
brnty o f a surpnse result of the Cor,poration con- I 
test were almost prophetic in thB light of what j 
transpired there., fur a " Jack," as exemplified 
by Knightswood, proved their superiority over 
more than one band which might claim inclusion 
in the category of " Master "; indeed, one of 
these, Govan, arc the present champions of 
!:!cotla,nd. 
The S.C. W.1S. " -on handsomely withont any 
,hadow of doubt, and again their superiority was 
11105t marked in their own choice piece, which was 
particularly \\·ell played. I congra-tulate them and 
:\Ir. Hawkins very heartily. 
Knightswood must surely be the most improved 
band in Sootland, a credit to their modes t but 
efficient conductor, ::VIr. James Ellis, and to them-
selves. To gain second place in such company 
is a foat to be proud of, and I trust they will 
e mulate the demeanour of their oond11.wtor while 
going ahead to reap the reward of their lrubonrs. 
Deportment is a tremendous factor in t1he public 
n.ppearances of a band , and as these will naturally 
he more frequent as a result of this latest success, 
it behoves them to pay particular attention to 
punctLiality and conduct, not only during a pel'-
formance, but before and afterwards. Smartness 
and .steadiness, while under the pUJblic eye, are I 
almost as importa11t as the playing itself, and 
nothing detracts more from a band's performances 
rhan slovenliness or a. slouching attitude, on, or 
i 11 the vicinity of, t•he handstand. These remarks 
l1ave also a general a,pplication-first-clnss ba.nds 
are not immune. from fault, a1thongh \Ye look to 
th{'m for an example. 
Gas Department played very well indeed, their 
• oloists being specially noticeable. Mr. Bennett 
and his men have every reason to be satisfied with 
their performance, and in being awarded third 
prize 11 ill not grudge K.nightswood the much-
11ecd0d fillip whidh they ha1'e reoeived. ::\-!any 
fancied Gas Dep t. for second place, and in any 
case they must have run Knightswood very close 
for that award. Better luck next time, boys I 
Govnn ~ccmed a bit upset tlirough 1·equiri11g to 
play No. 1, in consequence of which thBir playing 
of the testpiern seemed flunied and unswacly, with 
1·cry quick tempos evident in the allegro move- I 
u1ent.. 'llheir second piece was a vast i1111prove-
1nent, hut as the bulk of the points are. awarded 
to the testpi.ecc, I am afraid the harm could not 
IIB nullified. 
St. Francis pla)ed in average fashion, and just 
held their own. An eff'ort such as th at made. by I 
Knightswoocl could, with benefit to themselves, 
lie put fortlh, and I am sure \\· ith as sat isfactory I 
l'Cs11lts. 'Vhy not try, men? 
Parkhead, t>rstwhile champions of Glasgow and 
once a power in the la-nd, have fallen on evil days, 
and they mus-t also make a determined effort for 
revival. '!'heir .playing showed evidence o,£ the 
old class, particularly in the bass section, so I 
feel sure the los.t groLtnd can be regained by the 
adoption of tlhe proper methods of band building, 
11 hich incl udes regular professional tu ition. I 
know that a suggestion of this kind may appear 
ridiculous when offered to a committee which 
rnust often be at their wits e11d .to keep the band 
in existence, but I again submit that money 
spent judicim1sly on teaching will assuredly be 
repaid over and over again. Look on it as an 
inve.s.tment in gilt-edged seourities, not as a 
gamble dangled before the eyes of a "get-rich-
quick " public. 'I1he same glaring fault as I 
Cl'iticised last year again offended our ears and got 
on our nerves. If the conductor cannot control 
the offender by !lie usual met.hods, then instead 
of u baton, he 1Yill require to carry a club. For-
\1-al'cl Pnrkhead, there's a place at the top for 
VOil -till. 
· R.".\' .V:R. keep jogging along; and apparently 
content to do !io. Their playing .never seems to I 
rise abovo mediocrity, but I cannot believe that 
they will always be content to bring up the rear. 
'llhat is nei.the r the piri t uor tradition o•f t he 
British ,~favy. Then why did you appear in mufti, 
as representatives of the senior service when all 
other bands wern in uniform? Tlie at~ndance of 
the general public was quite good, and the atten-
t ion given to the bands very gratifying. ~Ir. 
_\ !'IIJinall rightly condemned the rushing of 
cadenzas and tempo;; resorted to by tJhose who 
ought to know better, and I trnst his remarks 
will be borne in mind. 
The juvenile brass band contest, also under 
Corporation auspices, wac; another very happy 
event, seven bancis, six o f which were Boys' 
Brigade combinations aml on;J conne<Jted with a 
school, shawing .their 'Paces. The latter, West-
thorn Sdhool, were a ola,ss rubove the others, which 
is only to be expected when one considers that 
they are in daily practice, this !being part of 
their training. In spite of that, however, the B.B. 
hands did remarkably well, some very fine play-
ing 1being heard from nearly all. 
Dr. Farmer's awards were very popular, and in 
my opin ion were in accordance with t he playing, 
but I disagree with lhis ex.pressed opinion that 
the standard has deteriorated in the last five 
years. In my opinio.n an improvement has taken 
place, espeoially amongst the soloists, most of 
whom play confidently, and with due regard to 
rhythm. They appear, too, to be led by band-
masters who kn O\':' their business, and some very 
prommng material for. adult bands is being 
rnottlded by tJhew enthusiasts, who must have a 
tremendous amount of spade work to do, calling 
for an endless supply of patience and tact. The 
results were: First, Westthorn School (Mr. Rey-
nolds); second, 42nd G. C.B.B. (Mr. Neil Kerr) ; 
• 
1h ird, 6th G.C.13.B. (Mr .. \.mlre11· Kerr); fourth, 
1
: 
47th G.C.J3.B. (:Mr. Tennant); fifth, 76th G.C.B.B. 
(:.\Ir . Rae); six·th, 113th G.•C.B.B. (Mr. Pa.ton); I 
seventh, 216tll" G.C.B .. B. (1~rr. ,)furdodh). 
I congratula.to all on their keenness and enthu-1 
sia&1n and comruencl the audience for t heir very 
spmting attitude. 
Bands in this area arc being yei·y woll catered I 
for with regard to contests, and the best way t.hey I 
can shmv their gratitude is by supporting the 
organizers in tlheir endeavours. First of all there 
is t he Coltness contest on 13th ~Iay, Qpen to all 1 
except fil'St-section bands. The prize money offered 
is ample, and Mr. Fred Rogan, of Darvel, can be 
depended on to hand out the awards in musicianly 
fashion. Then Darvel Band cater for all classes 
of ba.ncls at their venture on 27th :Ylay with " own 
choice," withoLtt restriction, a;s tesbpiecc. 'l'he 1 
,prize money lhere is rather more than at New-
.mains, with special prizes for second, third and 
fourth seotion hands as an added inducement to 
them to come along. ~fr. \Vrn. Wood, of Halifax, 
will officiate. 
These two events should be specially ,,·ell sup-
ported lby all bands who can possiibly enter, and 
all with.in reasona;ble distance worthy of the name 
0£ supporters will surely make a point of attend-
ing and doing all in their power to ens Lire their 
complete success. 
Tho ·Charities' contest comes between the foro-
going '1vents, and I sincerely hope it will receive 
the customary enthusiastic response from public 
and bands alike. I should like very much to hear 
1-;he winners of the juvenile contest (Westthorn) in 
r-ompetition here, for I am convinced they would 
.~iv c a good account of themselve.s. Might I also 
again express the hope that City of Edinburgh ' 
wi ll send along their entry, and an entry frorn 
Fifoshire •mule! also ibe welcome. 
LOCH Lmrn~D. 
SHROPSHIRE DISTRICT 
Lilies.hall Collim:ie<1 Banu are pra01,i,,,iug for 
Bingley Hall contest, both sections, and .\1r. 
Tlftrry Mor'timer has been clown to give them 
lPssons, bu1t the contesbing sp iri t is nm what it 
<hould be. 
Donnington 'Vood are in a bad way and I hoor 
r hey have only met two or tlh.ree vi mes since 
Xmas. Their comhination with N 0\\-.port Town 
does not appear to have been very sLtccessfol. 
Oakenga.tes Town are just jogging along and 
11 re the &ame as tilie rest of the local bands, 
1- atisfied with a few enga.gements. 
No news of Jackfielcl, M0adeley, or Coalbrook-
cla:le. 
.Mr. H . Nlortimer 1rns at St. George's on )!arch 
6Uh, and delighted the audience at S t. Geo1ige's 
0!'clheslr<Ul concert with his fine corne<t solos. 
l:'vfaste•r Tommy Heyes is oom~ng to Oakcngatc.s 
on Apl'il 9th to pl'ay in the cinem!a, and as per 
L1sual it will be a crowded house. 
It is a pity that some of bhe S1hrqpshire bands 
do no.t ellgage a man like ~Ir. Heyes to put them 
in proper playing order as he is so close at hand. 
I he<ar there arc prospects of the hos·p•ital com-
mit.tee rnviving a oonLest this year, but shall have 
more news later. SALOPIAN. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
I lrn\e only heard of one band in this district 
having entered for )fay Belle Vue contest, but 
I am hoping that we 11 ill be well represented, 
;ceing 'that the contest is on the doorstep of 
practically every band. You oan gain a lot in 
more ways than one by competing, and lose 
nothing. 
Stalybridge Old were rehea1·sing recently, and 
I was ao-reealbly surprised at the im,provement 
which ha~l been ruade. They are \YOrking hard 
nn der their new bandmaster, ~fr. F. Smi th, and 
intend t.o do some -0ontcsting during the season. 
S talyhriclge Born' keep plod?ing along and in-
tend having a better band tlus year than last; 
they will most li1kely enter one or two contests. 
D.olbcross hav'1 got a ~oocl band together and 
are prepared for the commg season ; a good many 
of last season's eno-age.ments have been re-booked. 
0rhcy have al.so got some budding y~ung soloists .. 
Boarshurst Prize: Reports reoe1ved of tli1s 
band arc to the effeat that th'1y are in fine form. 
1~Ir. S. Whi ttaker, their bandmaster, is keeping 
the bandsmen in.terested. :Yir. E. A;Jhley, the. sec-
retary, is a trojan for work. The band are already 
•booked on Whit ~Ionday and Friday. Monthly 
concerts in the bandroom arc cagorly looked for-
ward to by the supportens. They gR,ve. a. concert 
recently at Delph and created a great impression, 
hand and soloists being in tip-toip form. 
l\Iosslcy Boro' : :Mr. Oumberworth informs me 
!-hat tli'1 band have been working hard to get 
clear o f debt and are now almost free. This 
3peaks well f~r the bandsmen and suppor ters in 
these times of trade depression. 31r. E. Buckley 
(late of Boarshurst) is striving to bring the band 
1back to its former status. They are hoping to 
.have their new un iform befor e Whitsuntide. The 
bttnd intends competing in the class B sootion 
at Bello Vue. 
New Mills Military: I wish to contradict an 
error which was made last month regarding the 
a:bove band changing to a brass band. Mr. E. 
Howard, the band's genial secretary, informs me 
that his committee have never considered the idea 
of converting the present hand to a brass band. 
l\1r. Osbaldeston has resigned the position as band-
master 0owing to his ,pre.sent occupation interfering 
W.T. DAVIES 
with his band du ties, and 1Ir. John Beard, Junr., 
has been appointed bandmaster. They are hoping 
lo have professional tuition as soon as funds will 
allow, and irntend holding their annLtal contest, 
date to be announced later; I hope you will have 
a record entry. 
Brcdbury a,nd Romiley coHLinue Lo have good 
1·eheaJ"sals and have rn~booked several of last 
year's engng'1ments. 
Kingston :VI ills: Shall we see yon competing at 
Belle Vue 1Iay contest? 1£ not, why not? Your 
.-ery name is a living memory at J3elle Vue. 
\\''hy not drop me a few line•, Mr. Secretary? 
Hyde Original: No newa about this band, but 
I hope you are still in existence. I should wel-
<:ome a few lines. 
Denoon Original: I do not hear much a.bout this 
once famous combination. Is it a case of if you 
want any news corn'1 for it? :Now, M:r. Clifton, 
wrcly yot1 have somethi11g to report regarding 
your hand's progress. I should ·be glad of a few 
Jines. 
Reddish are ,practising hard for May Bell'1 Vue, 
under :\Ir. T. Ball, bandmaster. They are going 
in for a new uniform, and are hoping to have a 
busy season. 
Hurst Village report good rehearsals with regu-
lar visits from their pro., .:Mr. R. Cooper. Shall 
,,-c sec you competing at Hello Vue? Hape you 
meet with the same success this year as you did 
last yefLr. 
Whaley Bridge Public have been holding their 
general meeting and have appointee! a stron•g com-
mittee; also :\<Ir. S. Haughty as bandmaster. I 
hope you will give your new bandmaster all the 
h elp he requires by attending rehearsals and in-
Jusing more interest than has recently been the 
case. 
C'hinley and Buxworth <tre very quiet at present . 
I hope you aro getting ready for a few contests I 
<l11ring tho coming season. 
Hayfield Prize arc still ·getting poor rehearsals, 
notwitlistand in g the fact that the players were all i 
"ummoned to a meeting recently to thrash out 
their grieYanoos, and promised to show more 
interest. '.I'his is not playing the game with your 
harcl-wo1·king bandma.~ter, Mr . B'arber. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith are very quiet at 1present. I 
should like to hear o f more interest being shown 
amongst the bandsmen to bring this band up (o I 
the standard of a few years ago. I 
Thornsetl: I pa.id a visit recen tly and found 
this band busy rehearsing under :Ylr. Storer, their I 
bandmaster; this means business later ou. .[ had 
the pleasure of attending their concert which was 
held recently on a Sunday -0ven ing, in their finely -
cquippecl bandroom. The building was crowded, 
and the playing of the band was a treat . 
Glossop Old gave a Sunday evening concert in 
their bandroom on Mardh 4-th, which was a great 
success. '.Dhe weekly whist tournaments they are 
.;·till holding are also proving successfol. Mr. 
.J as. Harrison, their conduotor, is doing his best J 
for tho band, who are improving under his tuition. j' 
\.Vill those who send me notes from time to time 
for publication kindly enclose their names. 'l'he I 
same will be kept a .~ecret. A good many notes 
have reached me recently without the writ'1r's 
names and from t ime to time I have received 
notes from ,persons interested in several bands; 
t his does not speak \Yell for the secretaries of those 
ll.Jands. TIIQ1:\<LPSOX CROSS. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff Oity Ti,amways gave a concert in the 
J?a1·k Hall in aid of their Convalescent Homes on 
:Sunday, ~Iarch 5th, w'hen they gave a good pro-
gramme and played Yery nicely .and well together I 
<before a good audience, under the roton of 1Ir. 
,Jones. They held thBir annual social on Thurs-
day, :\Iarnh 16th. I am very sorry that I could 
not attend after the secretary sending me a written 
invitation, as I was working, but I am given to 
Lmderstand that they had a good time. I was 
.surprised to hear that they are not in the Asso-
oiation, but I have heard thiat they tlrink of join-
ing up agia.in. Up the Trams! 
St. S'aviour's 8ilvcr 11re going along nicely, 
getting good rehearsals, and working up some 
1good pragrammes for future dates, under their 
·hard-working bandmaster, Mr. S. Handers. This 
•is another good sporty band out of the Asso-
c iat.ion through no fault of their own, but through 
lack of finanoo and members out 0£ work. It is 
•a great pity, as ihey have been a good contesting 
hand in the past, and I wish ,them all the best for 
the future. K~op on pegging away, Sarints, your 
day will come again. 
~[dingriffith are going along all right and have 
been taking their ooat-s off getting ready for the 
fesLival at Pentre, and I am expecting tliem to be 
:in the ,prizes. A good contesting band this, but 
employment is causing a great deal of worry here. 
T.hey were in attendance at the Works' Dinner 
on ~larch 11th, and their quartette party g0ave a 
programme at the Roath Temple in aid of tJie 
Salvation Army Ftmds. I heard part of the pro-
gramme and enjoyed it very much. Their soloists 
a (ten ded Kingswood contest on Mardh 11th. I 
\\as very sorry, "Western Boom," that I could 
not get there, but I wlas pleased to see that the 
brothers Doyl e can~ed off the honours again. 
Card·iff and District R 'a.ilwnymen are going 
strong with two good rehearsals p-0r week under 
~r r. Percy Jones, getting tlieir programmes in 
order for the coming season. 
Sit. Alban\s are working 1hard too on pro-
gi·ammes for the ooming season, under Mr. Dan 
Ryan, brother of their late bandmiaster, and ar~ 
keeping wf'll together. ALLEGRE'l'l'O. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
The Lopic of the clay amongst the bands in rny 
diotrict is the forlihcoming contest to be held in 
l'lrn Cily Hall, Hull, on Saturday, :Ylay 27th. 
'l'he firsL cou.sideration is priw 111011ey, of •d1idh 
thel'C is none. 'l'ho first-prize winncrn receive a 
CJL1p i;o he held for one year, and the second a 
conificate, aud the majority of the bands cannot 
0 ee their way clea1· to spend money on tuitJion and 
l'aih1 ay fa res to compete for the sake of honour. 
One of my co rrespondents S(lncls m'1 a letter 
saying his band's committ;;Je had decided to en-
gage ~Ir. Smit'h, of Hessle, for profoosional lessons 
on '' 'l'raviata," but seeing there is nothing to 
ge.o back rin return, have decided not to compete. 
Sorry lo hear this, as it is against the efficiency of 
the bland, al.so hard on the poor professional. 
Anot110r t hing he points out is the entrance fee: 
for selection 10/-, mardh 5/-, and quadettes 2/6. 
Naffcnon United: I have a welcome letter from 
~Ir. )faskill, their bandmaster, which states that 
several of the members have been laid up with 
the 'flu., but the hand ha,ve been ab1e to carry 
on, ancl their playing is vastly improving. Band 
are steadily rehearsing "Happy :Ylcmories," 
witlh. a v·iew to conte:>tiug. 'l'hey have alrnady 
entered section B for Hull contest, and hope to 
be able lo put up a good performance, thi-s being 
their first contest. SLtccess to you. 
Kiugs.ton Silver: A few lines from the secretary 
who says the band are joggiwg along alright, 
and ma-y enter the Hul1 contest. Plerused to hear 
from you. Get your pro. down as often as pos-
sible as we are expecting somethino- big from 
you during uhe coming season. 0 
Sir. Andrew 's Silver arn thinking of having a 
try out at tlhe Hull contest in section B and I 
wi.h them every success. Sond on sorde more 
news, )fr. Secretary. 
, Driffield Town P1,ize are having some good re-
nearsals under Mr. Yeadon, and gave a succe.515-
fL_d concert, in the Rink, on Sunday, 5th March, 
playmg a good programme. Hope lo hear yoti 
at. H1111 on 27th May. 
South C.avB Silver have already starlecl to put 
t heir house in order in readiness for tlhe coming 
engagement season. Why not have a try n t Hull~ 
Section B wauld suit you I 
Cottingham Silver arc having good att.end-
a1icc. at rehearsal;; on "Traviata," with a view 
to reLarnrng the cup won at Hull contest last 
yt•ar. Succoss to you. 
Beverley Boro are &teadiJy progressing with 
better ftttendance at rehearsals and more enthu-
siasm ,hown tlh.an of late. I hope it is with a 
vim1· to attendi11g one or two contc!tts during t he 
coming sea~on. What abou·t Hull? 
Hull Waterloo Silv?r, lately reorganised, have 
now got a new co.nuniLlee, and eve1·ything points 
lo a successful S'1ason. Band are hal'd at it re-
hears ing for the Hul1l contest, and practices are. 
11 ell attended. SLwcess to yo11. 
East Hull Silver: N'Ot mu.dh headway is made 
here. Sorry for you, ~fr. Gibson, get some new 
blood in the band. I hope w have the pleasure 
of hear.ing yon at the llull contest. '· TraYiata " 
shonld j.ust SLtit you. 
Tank Corips Band: _Sorry to hear such poor 
report's of the band, nme and ten men at a re-
hears·al wiLl never get you far. Pull yourselves to-
get:lhei" You used to be a good combination. 
Wlhat is the matter? 
. B .O. C. ~1'ills are steadily rehearsing and get-
timg ready for t he .>Ltmmer engagements. Have 
not heard if you are ;J11tering Hull first section, 
this year. Send on a few lines, :Ylr. Secretary. 
1Iarket \Veighton Town, I am pleased to hear, 
are thinking of entering Hull contest this time. 
Section B piece will just suit you, and you should 
be able to hold your own in tfuat section . Try 
a few lessons from a pro. just to pu't ilhe :finishing 
toud1cs ou, ~Ir. Heming\my. ANDANTE. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Tyneside band.-,men shoLtld note the solo and 
quartette contests to be held in Newcastle on 
Easter Saturday by the Limbless and Ex"Service 
Clu'b, in aid . of charities. Good money prizes, 
CU!ll:5 and specials are to be competed for, and the 
winning quartette ,party will receive an engage-
meu t to broadcast from tlie Newcastle B.B.C. 
Roll up, gentlemen, to help tlie charities. Mr. 
J. Bnrton, late of St. Hilda Band, is tho 
acljudicatOl'. 
Dunston Ba.nd sent a party to the Jal'l'ow con-
test under the dirnction of :Mr. James Bell, the 
populal' Northern trombonist, and they o-ave a 
very nice show. I was informed Lhat th: band 
have improved very much Ltnder lhis gentleman, 
and that they will appear at a fell' local co·nicsts 
this sca€on. 
Harton Colliery had a good day at the J arrow 
contest. Yir. J!~. Atherton won th'1 first prize and 
bass medal in the solo contest, and the quar'tette 
party secured premier honours in the qnartette 
contest. I was informed that the band are book-
ing U'J) n icoly for the summer season. 
Boldon Colliery are working in ~he r 'ight 
directiou . I note they had a. good number of 
boys in the contest a.t J arro\\", when }.Ir. Ford 
was in chMge, and without a doubt, this o-entle-
man has put in a lot of hanl work with the 
youngsters, but he treats same as a pleasure. 
:N" ewcastle Trarr11ways have secured employment 
for ~Ir. N orruan Banitt, w'ho will now be their 
permanent solo cornet. ~Ir. Farrall is making 
great improvements with this band. 
Newbiggin Band are getting along very well 
with the Journal. Practices are well attended 
and things are looking bright for the season. At 
the yearly meeting the balanoo sheet s'howed a 
few pounds to the good. At the same meetino- it 
was chicicled to compete at ·C'hooter-le-Street ~n­
test, th!'l l\iliners' Gall!- (where they have succeeded 
w gettrng seoond pnze two years in succession) · 
a lso to make the journey to Crystal Pa.lace. ' 
Durham. Shakespeare have been very busy since 
the C.P .. contest, playing at parades and oonce1"'ts; 
also havmg good rehearsals (two each week) pre-
paring for coming season, under Mr. Fred \.Viake-
ford. They have started raising funds for the 
Crystal Palaoo contest next September, at whi-011 
they intend to compete. 
Stella Colliery gave a Jlrogramme of music to 
the inmates of the Innes Hopkins' Memorial Con-
valescent Home, Ryton-on-Tyne, and on Good 
Friday the ba.nd will tour the districts of Alston, 
Allendale, Brampton, and Haltwhistle, giving 
programmes of music when the -0ollections will be 
in aid of their new uniform f.un cl. 
U rpeth Colliery sent two parties to the J arrow 
contest, also four solo_ists, w~en their No. 2 party, 
bass set, secured thud pnze. I am informed 
Lhere will be a big dhange here in the course Oif 
a few weeks' time. Many people are wondering 
what Secretary Elliott has got up his sleeve but 
the old saying, " a still tongue," etc. ' 
Durham County S'.how is t.o be held at Chesler-
le•Street this year, and I am informed there will 
be a brass band contest; al.so a contest a-t the 
BLtrnopfield Show, w'ho ~ave Mr. L. Ledger, the 
famous Northern orgamser, in charge, and sec-
retaries will be wise to get in toLtch with this 
gentlemen for full details. 
Newcastle L.N.E.R. are to compete a,t t'he 
Chester contest, so I have been informed. This 
should cause r;inch interest to the players, and I 
expect t11ey will enter both sections. 
Heworth Colliery played a good party at the 
.J arrow con.test, s.ecuring second prize, and their 
b<?y cornet1st ~ecured the boys' championship, 
with ~Ir. J. Gilbert fourth in the senior contest 
I hear they will attend a good number of contests 
this sea.son. 
\.'?' ardle:I'.', Hehburn and Palmer's Bands gave 
their services for t'he Mayor's Shoeless Children's 
Fnnd, of Jarrow, which will likely be an annual 
event. 
I note quite a number of contest~ advertised in 
Durhrum and Northumberland and I hope t.he 
bands will give their support' t.o same to make 
tliem annnal events. PE'r·RONIUS . 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
SOIWJ3E, from Borden, wntes "The band 
are going full steam ahead for the contest at 
Leeds I hope them Wiil be a big entiy for tlus 
g1 eat e\ ent The committee are to be congratu 
lated by the leadmg bands for tlus event, and 
I hope it 10 a great succeos May the best wm" 
. . . . 
::'lf1 S HEN'illIORN, contest secretary, of 
Atherton Pltbhc, "i 1te.s " I must a;polog1se on 
behalif of the a.bO\ e band to all bandsmen and 
oompet1tois who rntended to compete at our slow 
melody conlesl on ~Iarch 18th, \\ h1ch had to be 
canc-Ollcd on account of other business ~'e had " 
. 
~[1 W JACQUES, secretary of Cln 1ge1 P11ze, 
w11tes "Thanks to the splendid support of the 
public our recent ~ale of WGrk pro,ed an out 
standmg success '\Ve shall now leave no stone 
unturned to prove ourselves \\Oithy of their gener 
ouo sup1101 t and the kmd word., spoken on our 
behalf ~Ir H Collmge, a young and enthusiast10 
bandsma.n, has been appomted assrntant sccrntary, 
and I am pleased to say he is proving "ell "\\OI thy 
of the pos1 t10n " 
. 
::'IHiNER writes ' Skelmersdale Old are hard 
at work rehearsmg fo1 the oommg season ~lost 
of the band at piesent are young, and should gne 
a good account of themselves m the near future 
under tho alble leadership of Mr R Fairmgton 
'l'hey hope 1o attend Leyland contest, and expect 
to lbe ibe<fore the mrnrophone me long If kept 
to rehearsals they will move along agam this 
summer aind will Justify all the \\Ork the band 
mas1er and conumttee are doing " 
. . . "' 
Mr C J SHIEiDS, secrnta1y of Thorne Col 
hery wntes "The a;bove 'band held their annual gene~al meetmg recently, when aibout 40 bands 
men and fuend'S attended The band have had a 
most succe.;;sful year, havmg a.ttended six contest.s, 
" 1mung one £rst, three 2nds a.nd one 3rd puzes 
The statement of accounts was corni1deied very 
sat1'Slfactoiy, mcome berng £243, expen<l1tme £221, 
balance m hand £22 Great praise was given to 
the conductoi, ~Ir Stapleton, and Mr C J, 
Sluefa secreta1y, for Lhe wmk done du11ng the 
' h " year, both pos1t1ons being onorary 
• • * • 
OOffv~O II writes ' T}11ngs arn rnther quiet 
"' 1th Surnmeiseat JU St at piesent, and "e shall 
not be tacklrng any cont3sts 111 the early part 
of the season, O\\mg to being short handed and 
havmg one or two lea1ners who are not up to 
oontest form yet It is with iegret that I report 
Lhe death of our p1es1dent, the late Mi E W 
l\ndre<w, of Walmersley Bury S.tubbm, Vale 
are attendmg Belle Vue May conte,,t, sect10n C, 
and Ramsbottom Rifles will be at the same con 
test I belim e m sect10n B Fiom talk gathered I her~ and thern, I 1magme that Rossendale Valley 
will be \\ell rep1csentcd Sumrne1seat have booked 1 
all their usual Jobs along \\1th some fresh pa1k 
engagen1ents " • 
}lr W ::\f BOLD, secretary of Whailley and 
B1lhncrton Pu1blic, "ntes "In your last issue I 
I not1~ed om di,tl wt report01 menil1ons Lhe albove 
band, and adds 'Now then, scc1 etary, what a/bout 
1t?' "\Veil, the band has been nmlly formed and 
the first practice was held on September 19th, 
1932, \\h~m out of 1menty one you,ths, only aibout 
three had any knowledge of music, and now they 
are \\ell rnto sclcct10n \\Olk I should be veiy 
pleased to know if this is a record vVe have 
had t\\O engagements and another pendrng Of 
course, they are hard at i t , domg thiee 111 actwes 
per week We have a very patient bandmaster, 
::\Ci T Poter•, \\ho has \\Oiked very hard to get 
the boys to play as well a• Lhey do " 
• • • • 
I~TEREStTED "rites I had the pleasure 
of attendmg a solo contest promoted by Gt Har 
wood Tempei ance 111 theu bandroom on Saturday, 
Felbrua1 y 11th, and was >ery pleased to see that 
the adJnd1cator \las Mr Hany Pollard, the well 
knm\ n trombone solo 1st of Ii 11 ell Sprrngs and 
Abrnm Colheiy Bands Judgrng by the comments 
of the competitors after the dems1on I am sure 
t bat the result was very popular Mr Pollard 
has already \\On over one hund1ed pnzes 111 con 
tests, and has also had 20 yeaIS' expenence under 
the be,,t teaeheis, and with l11s father, M1 
Wilham Pollard, behmd him, I am su1e he should 
do well I hear that he 10 to take over the rems 
at Abtam this summer, and that he will succeed 
as well \\1th the baton is the earnest wish of all 
who know him ' 
. 
\Ir A LEWIS, sec10tary of Palmer s Works' 
"11tes "ll3andsmen s Sunday on March 5th at 
Janow was a huge success, both from a musical 
and financial standpo111t, when a collect10n was 
taken and handed over to the Mayor's Boot ]1und 
The bands 111 attendance were Ill excellent form, 
and the fine 1enclerrng of class1cal mus10 by Pal 
me1'0 "\Vorko was encored at every select10n 
pla)Tecl The playing of the massed bands at the 
dose under the baton of :Ylr "\V Fanall was the 
tit bit of the day In regard to our slow melody 
and quartctto contest, om band com1mttee \\1sh 
to elCpress then appreciat10n to all bands and 
soloists "ho gn e them splendid support by rallymg 
round us 1\Ir W Farrall our adJud1cator, gave 
a de01s1011 wh1dh was well recen ed " 
FRI IB w11tes "J said last month that Friary 
rSilver weie to be favoured by a v1s1t from Capt 
:".fanuel Bilton to then banclroom "\Veil, he and 
his "ifo came, and when he took the !baton to 
conduct, he said afte11,ard;; that he felt yeais 
younger, and showed 1t, too, the way he put the 
band tluough 1t, and the band rallied \\ell It 
'vas a treat I shaJI never for get, the \\ ay he con 
ducted a couple o1 his own pieces The Fnary 
J3and gave h\O good programmes at Southsea 
Pav1l10n on March 19th, when several encoies 
WOIQ gnen '11he band played the testpiece for 
\Va lthamstow contest and gave a ve1y fine ren 
<lering By the time these notes appear they will 
have attended Walthamst-0w contest, and Mr 
J C Dyson is leavmg no stone unturned to keep 
up the band's reputat10n. '11hey are now m the 
champ1onsh1p section " 
• 
SIPINNER writes ' Eagley Mills have Just 
held their 72nd annual meetmg, which was well 
attended, and the 1eport on the prev10us years 
\\Orkmg was quite sat1s.factory, both m playrng 
aud finance Mr T HelSiby (of tihe late Helsby's 
Fam1h Band) "as re elected bandmMter, with 
\fi P Brooks as secretary The bandmaoter 1s 
full of entlhusiasm havmg charge of a young 
band 28 st1ong, and is havmg an avernge attend 
ance of 24- at ieheai,,als The youngest play-0r is 
14 yea1 s old, having been a mernlber for thiee 
years, and 13 elf the 2.B are still m then teens, 
there are also rn the band three fathers and their 
sons Recently the band ga\ e a concert to the 
unemplGyed at Astley Bridge, and have been 
asked to give another at an early dat-0 " 
w:ESTO~IAN wntes ' Weston 1\Iethod1st 
Brass (RunK)()rn) are to 'ho oongratulatecl on their 
snccess at Selle Vue on Saturday Febrnary 18th 
1 n be mg placed 111 the prizes T" enty ibands com 
pete<l and no douibt they feel proud of themselves 
gam 1~g the th11d prize They arc a village band 
orga111scd over 40 yearn ago and have ne\er bMn 
di!>bandcd srnco 01gamsat1on Tbe hand consists 
of volunta i y mern'bei s and no sh mgent 1 ules can 
be enfoiced to compel tho men io attend regularly 
to 1chea1oals Until rocenlly no 111te1est '1as 
taken m conwstrnrg act1v1t1es, but they have now 
1eahsed tlrnt havrng made a stall, much 1mp10\e 
ment can be b1 ought about 'rhe11 success 1s 
chwfly due to Mr J :Moore• who "as engaged 
ns then p1ofess1onal conduclor, and h is 0ffo1 ts 
ha\e 1 aised the Land to a high degree of efficiency 
'I'heu local conductor and seei eta1y is ::\Ir F '\V 
Kirkham "ho has \\orked hard to tiy and b11ng 
this ba11 J to the f10nt, tho band realise thev aie 
fortunate rn ha\lng h 10 sen ICC'S ,ind hope that he 
"111 contirnw to act m his pie~ent capacit) " 
PULE HILL w11tes "The Marsden Semor 
School Band have star tod hat£ a dozen JlllllOrs 
This looks like th10e bands 111 :\fa1 sden At 
Chnstmas, 1929, the1 e was no band at all What 
a revival I " 
• • 
THE DON wutes - 'Yorksbne Mam have not 
lo.st then <mthus1asm for con test mg, thougih hit 
luard by tlhe depression m the oonl t1 ade They 
ha\e an averaige of twenty t"o attend mg prac 
ticc on ihe 1933 Journal, of which Mr .Allsopp 
says every piece is a gem Look out, you Don I 
ca~ter and drntrnot bands, "hen the oontest sea 
son starts Give tlhem half au hom each p1act1oe 
on ' Berlioz,' ~Ir .Allsopp, 1t w1l~ do them good ' 
. . . . 
:Mr E H HO\WAiRID, seereta1y of New :\1:1lls 
L\[d1ta1y, \Hites "Our ba,ncl a,ie domg very 
mccly now We ha.ve JUSt <Lppomted Mr John 
Boo.rd (J um ) as bandmaster He rs a son of 
1h John Beard who H3 \1ell known to many old 
ba ndsmen Mr Osbaldeston "hG was appomted 
some time ago, has had to 1es1gn, he having 
obtarned the pos.1b10n of stElwar d at a chili rn 
}1a1 pie, after a long period of unemployment, 
whilst wo are extremely .sorry to lose him, ''econ 
grntulate lum on his succe.so !Band are hopmg 
for a busy season, and it 1s our mtent10n to try 
and rMse funoo for a new uniform, wluch 1s badly 
needed ' 
• • 
TIRE BAND FESTIVAL AT BUGLF_,-
POISTPONED The comm1Utee of the Wesit of 
England Band Festival met at Bugle Institute, 
Capt C '.rhornas preo1dmg After fully consider 
mg the pos1t10n of the bands and the generrul 
prosipecra for tihe year, the oomm1!Jt,oe came to 
ihe dec1s1on that 111 view of the loss of over £100, 
reported by the hon secietary, Mr F J P 
R10har<l1S, a;; be111g ancurred on the past three 
fo,tivah;, mamly due to trade depre.ss1on and 
unemployment prevaiilmg, there ~peared to be 
Ii ttle prospect of a fosiJival bemg financially suo 
cess.ful 111 August of this yea1 It was therefoie 
1 eluctantly decided to posnpone the ov-0nt rn the 
hope that eady rn 1934 it may be po.s1ble foi t~e 
con:wmttee to arrange for the 17th Festival bo be 
held, providmg that there are 111d1cat1ons of a 
,poss1 bJ e su.coess * 
Mr R DO'f1 iNEY, secretary of Parr St 
Peter~, writes 'Glad to say "e are ha.vrng splen 
did .rehearsals, and are hol<lrng a car111val social 
111 Parr Schools, Chancery Lane, on Easter 1lon 
day Everythrng pornt.5 to us enJoymg a success 
ful sea,on "\V1th referenco to the SLLilday evenmg 
band concerts 111 aid of the Unemployed Self Help 
Clubs a series of conceits \11as arranged, at fort 
nightly mten als, as I had rece1 vecl offe1 <> of 
a1>sistance from most of tlhe bands Ill the neigh 
bourhood Unfortunately, the powers that be 
have only .allowed us tho use of the To\\n H~ll 
on t"l\o dates, Sunday, 2\11arnh 26th, \\llien \Hl \leie 
the attraction, and Apnl 231 cl, when Suttom :Manoi 
Colliery will Gbhge It seems a gieait pity that 
the 'lown Council have not the same enthusiasm 
as our local bandsmen whe1 e a good oause is 
concerned but I \\ould like Lo thank all who so generous!~ offered then services ' 
• • * 
Mr L G BETI'ENEY, of Oallenclei's Cable 
Works Band, \\lites 'Tlhe Semor band have 
had a very busy w1nter sea.son with N atmnal 
Sunday League concert<;, b1oadreast performances 
eoo, and ha•e given two ooucer ts for our local 
chanhcs "hrch have realised over £140 It may 
rnterest om many friends to know that we shall 
agarn be bioadca.stmg on A,pril 7th to Au,trnha, 
I' nd aga111 on Apul 14th T'he quartette party 
, ill b10aclcast on A:p11l 17th Tlhe second band 
are still a live force, and have given conceits m 
d1fferenit parts 0£ London under the ausp1ce.s of 
the Wesleyan Central Halls Tlhey are com 
petmn- at Tunbridge Wells contest and will be 
cond:ctcd on this occasion by Mr A Bobrow 
as :M:r C A Waters w1ll be a.wa;; conduct111g the 
Semor band at Southend on Sea The thnd band 
held their annual Solo Contest on Sunday, March 
5tJh (slo" melody seot1on), and Sunday, M:aroh 
19dh (11111 >aue section) The result is as under 
Slow Melody F11st pr 1ze, Master H Beadle 
(horn), seoond, Master D W.aters (oornet), thnd 
Master V Stuchbmy (Eb bass) Au vane :E'ust 
p11ze, 1'1aster J Bradford (cuphonwm), second, 
::\faster D Waters (cornet) th11d, Maste r R 
G1~bert (horn) AdJud1cato1s \\ere ::\<Iess1 s E 
Farr rngton and W Sloane " 
NORTH WA.LES NOTES 
On Saturday, March 18th, the N W 1B B A 
held ibs annual meet111g at Colwyn Ba;;, when 
there were a.bout 20 delegates present The pro 
eeedmgs were presided over by :M:1 J Bowen, 
Shotlton, and qmte a oheerJul spu1t provai!lcd 
tlnoughout tihe meeitmg Suneymg the position, 
Mr Bowen stated the .Assocmt10n had been more 
or !es, rnact1ve durmg t1ie prev10us twelve ll110nths, 
this bemg accounted for rnarnly by the contu!Lled 
trade depress10n and the sony plight m wl11ch 
several bands found themselves He ho,pecl to 
h<Yar t:hat day from representatives a desne to 
overcome an) despGndency \1hrnh had laid hold 
of them 
A financial statement subm1tted by the trea 
surer showed a balance 111 hand of £7 5s Ocl 
as at 3bt Decem'ber la.ot--comparmg favouna.bly 
with the year 1931 
F01<tunately, the 01gan1zat10n has a president 
who not onl'y 1s keenly mteiested m band mattern, 
but contnbutes handsomoly to the funds, a.s wit 
ness Ins cont11but10n of £10 m 1932 The fol 
lowrng appomtnneuts we1e made - Preo1dent 
Robert Davies, Esq ::\1ayor of Flrnt, Chan man 
of committee, Mr J Bowen, Shotton, 1'ieasurei 
John R Evans, Llancldulas, Secieta1y, Ylr W 
E Ellis, Shot!,on, Aud itor and Registrar, :.fl 
Liem Owen, Dolwyddelcn 
~ttent1on was drawn to forthcommg contcsbs 
Ffr1th, 8th July, Colwyn Bay 8th July Test 
pieces class A, 'I Oapulett1, ' claso B, "Haippy 
Momo11es Pnzos aggregaimg £70 In view 
of the dates clashing an attempt 1s to be made to 
peisuade the promoters a,t Fir 1th to re a11 ange 
the date The N at10nal Eisteddfod Compet1t1on 
to be heh:! du1rng August w1J.l probably draw a 
good cntry-t\\O nc\1 bands have aheady JOllled 
the asrsociat1on with a view to competmg and tbc 
secietary reiported appbcat10ns for membe• ship 
horn at least twl:J mo1e 
It is qu1 le on the boards thaJt a band demon 
strat1Gn \\ 111 he ananged rn connection with 
Harlec'h Mua1c Festn al To couplle up a contest 
or some other band function with this Festnal is 
JU St the thrng to g1• e the necessary fillip to the 
band movement rn N 01 Lh Wales D 1scuss10n of 
amended rules, 10 clas'S1fioat1on and t he As>Soc1a 
t10ns own Charrnrp1onsh1p contest was held ove1 
for cons1deiat1-0'Il at a meetrng to be called a 
fortnight hence 
Royal Oaikeley, the champions, are maJk111g a 
genernl appeal to raise £250, to rm0-0t then 
financial oblrgat1ons It 1s feared the hand ma) 
have tG break up unless aufficient support is fo1 th 
commg I hope the appeal 1s suooessful 
Gwespyr are bemg r evived, :Vli Syd Pai sons 
at one time solo cornet of Rhyl Silver has taken 
over the bandmasterslup and his ab1litiers and 
expe11ence should help to build a useful com bma 
tion here 
Arnlwoh, the baby band m my area, made its 
debut early last month and met \\Ith a great 
''elcome f1om t1ie rnhab1tants Theu fir st appear 
ance ha,, imbued the youngste1s w1bh e nthusiasm 
and they are seotUrng do1\ n Io good practices 
::\li "\V Pu bchftrd 1s an enth·us1astic supp or tei 
of tho R B N Good luok to Aml\\(Jh 
Llanclulas are to enter the oontest field agiam 
This I have advocated for some tune and I hope 
tl1ey soon get rnto theu wrnnmg st11cle 
Rhyl Silver am probably oompetmg at Belle 
Vue, tbc tune of this oon1test stuts them, berng 
Jll -t hC'fo1e the band's busy season commences I 
ti u,t they will have bettor ]u.ck this iournoy, 1f 
t'hoy go DAiFFYD 
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PERSONALS 
"\Ve regret that we wore wrongly mrformed as 
to the result of tho Qua1 tette conte.it held at 
Wmsford on February 4th Mr A F1INNEY, 
bandmaster 01£ Over S1her, w11tes to say that a 
party from his band \\On fourth p11ze, also the 
"pecial ,for best local (seven miles 1adrns) It was 
not our mistake, but "e gladly make the 
001 1ect10n 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
K erne B11dge contest is agam on the map T 
notice a number of bands fiom tlus clistnct have 
at vauous t11nes attended this contest notably 
Krngs" ood Ev angel, Keynsham 1'own, Bristol 
N UR, and, many years ago, I behc\e, B11stol 
V 1cto11a "\Vhether any of the Ill 11 ill be SLtffi 
CJcntly rnte1ested enough to attoncl this yeai's 
reuv1fied offo1t remams to be seen T can only 
+ -+ -+ + .hope so 
L\fr '.I10G\f ElAB'l'WOOD write, "Harn JUSt L\lr Harry Sparkes, bandmaster of Bristol 
fim shed the 1932 1933 session Instrnmental Music Sports, rnforms me that a number of engagements 
Classes at YlaTSden and Yeadon, and ha\e now have been booked, rncludmg a re engagemen t at 
two rnghts weekly at liberty Should be glad to Zion Chapel, Kmgswood, on Whit Monda), 
hear tfrom one or two go ahead bands requirrng which rs supposed to be the "plum" of Whitsun 
a fe" lessons for either contest or concert work " it1de engagements, the band recently paraded a 
+ + + + part of the city m aid of the Lord Mayor s Hos 
Mr H MUDDIMAN of Alloa, wutes ' The pita! Fund 
ib10aclcastmg of the bands at the Leicester con Bristol N U R under Mr H S Perry are 
cert (after the contest) came through heie ve1y g1v111g two concerts m the near future, both rn 
~1oll rndeed and was delightful '11he balance of aid of charity They apparently have had ,t good 
the parts and tune was much better than I ex I wmter' s practice, so should be m good fOI m 
pected Mr Olner and the bandsmen are to be I Bnstol V 1oto11a, Bristol East TempernncP., 
cong1atulated on then effort>S" 1 Fishponds Argyle, Kmgs\\Ood Town, and Central 
+ + + + I Hall all seem to be 111act1ve, but no doubt "e 
Mi JAS OILIVE'.R, wl10 adiud10ated at the shall rbe hearmg >Something of them shortly, 
Le10estcr Band Festival, Section 2 on ' I Capu although the word "rnactive" hardly applies to 
lctt1,'' writes " I enJoyed hstcm~g to 21 bands Central Hall, as they can be heard out 
play this selection It is a fine test, g1vmg g1 eat occasionally 
scope for good brass /band playrng, also solo play 111dsome1 Nor ton l'own Prize arc now t he only 
mg Very few bands satisfied me 111 the Larghotto lads of the village, as the Imperia l Band hMe ~ movement Balance was not good, and there ceased to exist A h1ghlji successful concert m aid 
were a few wrong ideas o[ tempo It 1s a fine I of the Soma! Serv10e Fund was recently given 
prnoe for prngrammes, and a tes1 for any band " I The band, under }fr E Cook, \\ ere 111 good 
+ + + + form as a result of a good wmter's piact1ce With 
'lr J M HINCHLIFJ?E, of Hyde, 1s at 35 members they are lookmg forna1d to fue 
libe1 ty to coach two 01 three bands fo1 May : commg season w1th confidence-so writes ~Ir G 
B elle Vue contest, and 1f any of the bands who '11tchell, the hon secretary I am s01ry to hear 
11a' c entered have not yet fixed up with a p10 that the Imperial Band have gone They were a 
fcss10nal, here i, a chance oi secu11ng the se1 good band not many years ago and always had a 
vices of a really good teacher, a p1act1cal man first rate quartotte party, :Mr Mathews, I know, 
with many years o1 experience amongst fo st class I will feel the loss greatly Swkness and mdustua] 
bands, and under the best teache1s His ad<lress depress10n have no doubt had most Lo do with the 
will be found on page 2, and we hope he will soon d1&bandment 
be as busy as he could wish to b o A letter also reaches me from Mi Colhei, hon 
-+ + + + seo1e1;ary of Paulton Silver, and 1s the record of a 
\ir P S FOSII'ER, chairman or John Foster remarkable achievement, for a village band at 
and !Son, Ltd, Black D1ko Mills, Qneen~ury, I any rate, here it 1• Saturday mornrng debt £65 , 
the home of the B lack Dike LM1lls Band, died at Satmday mght, debt £12, and they did not back 
his home u1 Sussex on Sunday, 1larch 5th, aHei a horse either, Jl1>t a bazaar and conceit, iesult 
only a few days illness Although 1t is many I £53 It certarnly proves that the band ha\e the 
years srnce Mr Foster left Yorkshire he wa, I goodwill of the people behrnd t hem, because, as 
"ell kno" n throughout the West R1drng and paid 1 the local pape1 1epo1ts, they never turn a deaf 
\ery frequ ent v1S1ts to Quoons/bmy Mr Foster I ear to any appeal for aid for \\h ate, er cause 
took a great rnterest m the band and nothmg 1 which, afte1 all, is the only sane way to cany on 
pleased him bcttei than to hear of then successes I m a village support all and fa\our none One 
Mr A 0 PEARCE, conductar, writes "M1 I can say s111oerely, well done, Paultou I :Ylr 
l<'oster's death is a great loss to the 'barnl world, I Colliei further states that they are enJoymg the 
as he took a very active mleresi m tho domgs of maJJy good tf11ngs m tho 1933 L J 11n<le1 the 
the contestmg 'bands, and would .ru,k to have con" tutorsh ip of :YlI Reg Kmgharn, and that bemg 
gratulat10ns sent to successful /bands irrespective so, I have no doulbt we shall see them on ,the 
0f our O\\ n failure" contest platiform rn the commg se<ason 
+ + + + I also wish to acknowledge receipt of a letter 
::\11 C J YORATH bandmaster of Radstock ,h orn ::\Ir Cliff Young, bandmaster of Bascombe 
Silver, sends uo an order for the grand old" l'an'l'l I S1her, who, 111 effect, agrees w1~h my rema1ks 
hauser " selection, anc.l adds 'I should like to re Salis.bury contest 111 last month s BB N I 
take this opportunity of saymg \\hat a fin e wmter I also agiee \\1th Ylr Young that the clec1s10n m 
the Radstook Band barn spent on you r dehghtiul ! the fir st section <lid not somehow fit m \\1th the 
Journal \Ve have /been m consta.nt demand for general op1111on, but it 1s best to let sleeping dogs 
concerts m the d1stnct th10ughout the wrntei, he and confine our attent10n to the live ones no\\ 
w1t.h the result that the band is 111 fine fetlle, and Kmgswood Evangel's fomth quartette and solo 
ready d'or anythmg that comes along \Ve have conte~t was not the success it ought to have been 
been ha,vmg om p1 ofoss1011a l, Mr Torn Va lentine, finano1ally, but m all o ther respects there was 
qui te frequemly, and he "ill !be paymg u, another I little, if anythmg, to grumble rubout The ent1 y 
v1s1t sh-OTtly, so I am ord.e11ng the albovo select10n, was a mcely mf1nageruble one 13 quartettes and 341 
as the band like to rehearse the old classws \\1th I solo1sw, and rega1'dmg the latter I am a.fra1cl 
::\Ir Valent111e, there 1s nothrng like them ' Bristol and cl1s't11ct felt a draught as four out of 
+ + + + six p11zes \\ ent to the stars oi Mehng11ffith Band 
IJ)'[r CHARLES ELS0::\1, of Rotherham, writes (Cardiff), and I believe ughtly so ~Ir Dyson's 
' Will you plea se allow me a small space m the 
1
1 remarks on their playrng \\-Ole c11t1cal, but also 
B B N to thank my fr ienclo who are constantly lughly eomphmentar), and I, for the second time 
enqun mg rubout me I am pleased to say I am this year, oongrntlilate ::\fessrs A and C Doyle 
as well a-s ever I have been engaged playmg 111 and H }101gan on then consistent successes Mr 
the musw hal ls fo1 several years, that 1s why Bob Brnnt, the well known bass player, now with 
my fuends have lost sight of me Having been BnstQ] N U R , a l o added to his stnng of medals, 
cut out through the talkies, I have decided to gammg t\\o more and a th11d prrne, while a little 
come mto the limelight once agarn, and let the w1SJp of a boy from East Compton, Johnrne Pur I 
p.eople kno" that I am still livmg Although I nell gamed th-0 boys medal, although his father, 
have been out of 1t for se\eral years, I still ]o,e Bob Purnell "ao the rather more excited of the II 
bi ass bandrng and oontestmg I am open for t" o, "bile " Grandfather " Purnell, whom I was 
engagemen ts as brass band teacher, otc (sec I pleased to m eet, also registered his delight As 
advert), and would be ve1y pleased to renew olrl :\Ir Bob Purnell told me that he has Sl\Cceedecl 
acquamta'llces and to make as many ne\\ friends 111 enrollrng the whole of the bo)S m the village 
as possible " (a1bout twenty) to form a J'llmor band, no doubt 
+ -+ + + J ohnme's succe,s "1U prove a wonderful rnspira 
Mr W GDOVIDR, of Westhoughton, "11tes t10n, and at the 11ght time 
"I \\as highly pleased at havmg tho honou1 o<f The quartette contest was somethmg of a 
PdJud1catmg at the fiist annual M1ss1on and Soma! t11umph for NU R m gamrng fast aud second 
Insti tute contest, held at B elle Vue, along wit h th is time boatrng thou old bnt f11cnd ly II\ als , 
m:y colleague ':11r GeGrge N10holls ::\fan:y of the Rad,tock To>rn, \\ho \\ere placed thud ::\r1 
bands made a fair Qpenmg, but seemed to get Dyson's c11t1c1om \\RS to the po111t He did not 
nervous later on, and did not get settled do~\ n wander from the busmess m hand, but 
agam until too late Cert.a!Jl bands did \\ell up gave his personal op1mons concernmg 
to the cornet cadenza, then fell away whilst othe1s nothmg but the contest The rfirst prize 
were too heavy 1n the cornet and e uphonrnm solo \\ mners \\On with someth111g to sparn, but very 
movements when the accompamments should ha\e little separated second and third Mr H S 
been more subdued The 111tePpretaL10n generally P erry, who played euphomum and conducted the 
was a lit t le bokrng 111 £nesse, but takrng tho " ' rnning party, must be congratulated on the none 
bands on the "hole the playmg was ve.i y fair In too easy feat of keep mg piec1s10n 111 that manner , 
the h:y mn tune most of the bands seemed to make only practice could do 1t Kmgs\\Ood Y ~1 C A 
a good sta1t, then fell a\\ay, gettrng too s]Qll,, under fifr A Grivelle, were agam \\Onderful 
which is a ibad fault rn hymn playing" n1ers, but without succe,,, al though the No 1 
+ + + + party played "ell Fishponds Arg:yle I was 
Although trnmpcts are not u~ecl m amatem b1 ass pleased to see agarn, Lhey have not lost anythmg 
bands, nevertheless they are used exten by eomrng while an ont11ely new band from Bath 
~1vely m other d11ect10ns, and somethmg ne\\ 10 also competed The boys' paity, four b10the1s, 
always of great mteiesL Me~srs BESSON & CO will no doulbt take Mr Dyson's med1cmo m the 
mforrn us that they ha\e iecently designed an 11ght sp111t and if they analyse it, \\Ill find that 
entnely new trumpet for tho r.hythm1c a1-t1,t, ills greatest quality is purgative 
"hwh 1s a wonde1ful example of modem1s.t1c I hear that tho n-0w band at "\Vestbmy on Trym 
design allied to highly skilled ciaftsmansh1p \\ e are begrnning to make headway now, but need a 
understand the mstrument has already secured the few moIC players and mstr uments They practise 
unqualified app10val of such celebrnited a1 lists m the Boys 1School at Westbury on-1'lym, on 
as Frank Wilson of the B BC Dance Orchestia l'hursday even111gs ·WESTERN BOOl}f 
Cati Wolf of the Marek W eber Orchestia H 
MaoFarlane of the DaJOS B ela Orchestra Messrs 
Besson say the m!>trnment has already created 
tremendous rnterest 111 Amenca "here t hey do an 
ex tensive trade, and they have JUst received a 
cruble from the.rr N ew York agents request111g 
cl<llnerv of another 50 This trumpet will be 
known as the "BESSOu."\f INT'ERNAII'IONAL 
w.h1ch is an appropuate title, smce it is hoped 
that 1t will wm fresh Intemat10n,il honours for 
its makers 
... 
Mr G H MERICER, who Judged the fomth 
section at Le10e&ter Ba,nd Festn al, writes " The 
bands, 20 rn numibm, tha t competed on 'Happy 
Memoues' "\\e1e not ver:y happy m their treat 
ment o£ the fanta9ia O~ comse a fair numlber 
of the bands caught some of the sp11 it of the piece 
and dis.11layod musical mtelligence, but I fear that 
the majority did not realise that the cornpos1tton 
was of a cheerful JOyous natme _A. t times the 
con tr.asts b et\\ een the excellencies and ded'ects were 
almost ludicrous For mst.ance m the first move 
men<t and the 6 / 8 allegro many od' the bands, 
playmg p1ec1sely, m good tune, "and mccl~ 
balanced, SpGilt the effect entirely by adoptrng 
palpably \\ rong rh:y thm A krnd of hyfa rd if 
I may say so (ma.ny times heard) of 2 J 4 and 6 / 8 
tunes It is 1ather om10us to find really good 
band, constantly rn d1fficult1es with this 1hythm 
bu s111ess It is so simple to remedy-.only a matter 
of ,1ccent and 'tune va lues Ot'he1 wise \\e lose 
' S\\ mg ' and hit As my remarks rnd1oate, the 
ch1erf faults \\ere want of J,udgment lack of 
1magmat1on, dehcac;r-the aesthetic qualities, 
generally, not studied and developed T eoh111 cally 
the maJ011ty of tho bands were piarseworthy and 
most of t lwm potentially good bands that cl1cl not 
make the best of themselves In the least men 
to11ous of the performances theie \Hne l ecleemmg 
featmes and, mdeed, all the bands rnvellod m tho 
concludrng sections 1f flt times enthusiasm did 
run a'rny with the Judgment ! If my iemarks 
tppcat f1 littl e se, eie to some of the band I 
mu st flsk them to pardon me my excuse being 
that I ha'e theu mteiest and ad\ancement at 
l1ea1 t and wish, smce1 ely, Io be helpful fllld 
f11on<llv 1 ho arr angemcnts "e1 o oxcdlont, Miss 
E W ii Iiam s and Mr C A Ande1son with the ir 
' mcif'nt ste1\ ards and committee managmg altan s 
11 itli th(1t ns11,il snrooth f'Olllpetf'11ce 
WESTHOUGHTON D ISTRICT 
Westhot~ghton Old have commenced then big 
push and ,eem determ1ned to have a good sea.son 
or know the ieason wrr1y They have paraded the 
btieets, wh!l..,t a honse-1to house oollect10n was 
tak n, and I am told they played very '\\ell I 
did not hear them myself I hear tihey 111 tend to 
go 111 for contesting more this year, and Leyland 
1s then firet venture, so here's w1shrng tlhem 
success 
Albram Colliery also are gettmg their house in 
orde1, and have appomted Mr H Mo 0.s as 
rnus10al d1reotor , also to condu.ot the bland when 
e1 er possible Mr H Pollard has been ap:pornted 
b.andmaeter I am told he could have had coJJt1ol 
of tbe musnoal side of t1ie band had he wished 
but he does not like to neglect his m sti ument as 
yet, and on th1at pomt I am with him, a.s i t 1> 
veiy seldom that a player keeps his form for an) 
length of time after takmg over the batGn \\ell 
thorn arc not many who would refuse a conductor''S 
pos1t10n for the sake of p layung, but \le can ill 
affo1 d to lose pllayers of his class Contestmg 1s 
contemplated with tlus band, but that is nobhrng 
new to them as they have ah\ a) s been keen con 
tes.tors 
"\Vrngates are not to compete at an) contest 
befo1 e OP this year The1e \1as a poss1bil1ty of 
them oompetrng at Leeds but l thmk the rules 
have somethrng to do \\1th the tr dec1s10n not to 
go, alo;o I unclei,tand one 01 t\10 of the membe<rs 
do not caie about O\\ n choice testp1eces This 
1nay not be exactly coirect, but 1 t is gathered 
from oonversat10ns ove1hf'aHI Bell£ Vue \1111 
ha' e to be mISsed because the band "ill be ful 
fi lling a foi tmght's engagement 
I am veiy pleased to hoar t!hat my notes of 
enoom agcrnont to Chorley S1her h,tve ahead) 
had an effect a n<l the men are attend mg rehear 
sal m g1eater numbers, as also are other bands 
rn the d1st11ct All hands a1 e bound to feel the 
benefit oi full 1 chearsals I t Wiil be rntcrestrng 
to hear tlie result rn a mon th 01 tll'o rnc1clentally 
thorn a10 a couple of contest.;; billed at Le3! ,rnd 
H ow man) Oh01ley banns aic ente1 mg? Slllely 
the expense "il l be small and quite "or th "hile 
e\ en If no pr 1ze 1s gamed 
No", buck up Choilc1 IIO,VFE:\ER 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
May I rcmmd bandsmen and their friends of 
the great :Yiay Band Festival at the one and only 
celebrated Belle Vue Gardens The finest plea 
sm e palace rn the country, whore a bandsman ca.n 
have a good day's enJoyment for a bob, wet or 
fine '.I1h1s ::\fay event will eclipse all prnv1ous 
contests. I hope bandsmen w Ill attend 111 lrarge 
numbers and so encourage the promoters to 
keop these progressive compctit10ns m existence 
These contests are an objective and afford young 
bands the opportumty of advertisrng their ab11It1es 
before the pu1bhc, and these are the cond1t1oru; 
necessary to succe,s 
'l'he notes from the Hulme oc11be rn 1ast month's 
1soue refened to South Sialfo1d Silver and I am 
glFLd to hoar they have been accepted for Belle 
Vue, and tha.t tho tesupiece 1s gomg well Several 
changes ha\e been made, whrnh should make fo1 a 
better combmat1on Good luck to them 
ro Hyde Road Methodists a musical f11end has. 
recently presented a trophy cup fo1 solo oorn 
pet1 Lions amongst tilie mernbers of the band, the 
wmn-0r to hold it for six montJhs They recently 
held tho11 first competition and there \\ere ten 
entrants, bas.s t10mbone, Eb bass, t\\O euphomums" 
horns, ooinets and tenor trombon e The result 
\\as a tie bet\\een oornet and euphonmm, N 
Vickers, and A Read The iudge was M1 A 
Oi1,en, JUlll 'l'he e\ent "as very enJoyable and 
has created rnteiest and at tihe same time 1s of 
educat10nal value Mr R J Wray 1s the band-
master and he 1s always on the look out for special 
Ld~as 
Hyde Road Tramways Depot J3ello Vue May 
contest JS then obiect1ve, for wh1oh they are 
workmg -.. ery hard to achieve success They are 
havrng two reheaisals a week, und er }fr H D 
Park.er, wfuo has made a marked 1mp1ovement 
The band 1s only supported by the em1ployees 
Yir T Ha.ddook looks after tfhe finance;; and is 
an enthrusiast1c sec1eta1y 
St1etfo1 d Old'o ape01al effort r eahoed £45 for 
the band funds A gGod start for then exchequer, 
and a financial help for then -..,1s1t to the B V 
Hay contest Full IChearsals are the 01 dcr 1.lhey 
have a fan number of engagementa and will 
at ,end all local cont.ests \\hen at hber t) Mr J 
Bown1an, secretary, and Mr J as Rogerson, 
bandmastei, are veiy opt1m1,t1c about the band's 
futuie 
Wesley Hall's mGtt:o is 'Aiotiv1ty ' , 1t is un 
spnmg to hear them on parade and at a conte'St 
I hope to hear them aga.rn at Belle Vue May 
contest 
\Vmclsor Instnute are actively preparnng for 
B V agam I have heard them gn e s'Ome start 
!mg peuformances and I wISh them success this 
111ue l am1 so11 y to hear of a local band entrn 
rng some of yolll playcrn awa), after your tune 
and eXi1Jense to trarn them It is not c11cket, is 
it? Eveiy band should ha\ e at least half a dozen 
boys rn trammg, then they have then own .reserve 
"1 thout poad'mng fr om obher blands 
Soutfh Sal!f01d Silver, I undeio tand, are rn 
t raunwg for B V I hope th1s is true for they 
aie a ooms1stent band and dese'rvo success 
Pendleton Public never were rn better form, it's-
a ton'ic to hear them at 1ehea1s,1ls Work wrns, 
liazmess loses Act1v1ty and contesting has placed 
this band rn the poo1t10n oi berng iecognised as a 
fast-class ooncei t band 
Baxendale s, at Lernester, gave a stai tlmg per 
founance wtluch Cf14Jtlva.ted evorybody They ev1 
dontly charmed the Judge who a\\1ar dee! them 
premier hronouis Their success 1s not from any 
sudden effort, but constant practice and mtell1ge1u 
t1a.m111g under :Ylr J A G1ee1111 oocl, a11d :Mr 
F Greenfield 
N E :.1anohester are movmg alo'llg all right 
wJth S'at1sfacto1y 1 ehearsals There is a vacancy 
for a solo cornet pla) er On Monday Apnl 24tfh, 
they aie holdmg a grand concert rn St Pab110k's 
Hall, in aid of the band £undo They are domg 
their best to make the concert a mus.1cal and 
fm anoial ~uooeas Mi J H vVh1te IS puttmg 
the fin1sh111g toucihes on the musw, and a musical 
tieat 1s as.sured l'hey will be plea~ed to see-
any ba'lldsmen f10m ne1ghbourrng bands at vh1s. 
concert 
::\Ides Pla ttrng \fission are working hard to. 
achieve fu1 ther success at the Belle Vue May 
contest T'h en bandm<aster believes tlhat a ' hl11ng 
Is never too of~en iepeated, whioh is ne\or suffi 
cICntly learned J\lay your efforts receive a. 
Ie\\ai:cl 
Oldham Roiad Brotherhood keep urp good re 
hea1sals, a'l'ld I hope their obJect1ve is the B V 
1Iay conitest There 1s a JOY rn endea\ our ancf 
~f you get no pr i;;e your 1ew ar d will be m the 
11np1ovement o<f t.he band 
V 10torrn Hall I hope to see and hear at B V _ 
Now you lh1ave starred keep 111terest rn your-
playero 0'Ilce they ha>e tasted the JOYS of con-
testrng they Will long for mor.e NOVICE 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
If "Old Tyke " turns to this issue and find, 
no comment upon his last month',, grouse he m1g1ht 
possibly accuse " Legato" o£ playrng the Apnl 
ht stunt upon bun 111 the \\ ay of revenge, so I 
\\ on't hm t his feel mg,, m that way Ho\/ever 
secrng he J> so gene1ous as to offer me his advice 
"to be a sport,' it is only courte.y on my part 
to iec1p1ocate and offei l11m advice rn ietuin 
No,1, "Old Tyke,'' if you have a genumo com 
plamt agamst my monthly contubut10n do nor. 
fly to the press. behmd the shelter of a nom de 
plume, but come out mto the open with a clean 
pan of hands If, as you say, you are band 
1JJaster and semotaiy of a ba.nd 111 the Assoc1at1011, 
why be ashamed to hide its name rn a h-i "ith 
other four bands on the pnnc1ple of a c10ss word 
puzzle? Are you actmg ao ' a sport " to the 
other fom 111 usmg them a, yom cloak? In 1ega1d 
lt> yo Lu anogant asse1 tion abol1t " l'he aclJ t1d1-
C'ato1 s not bomg ught," I ask )OU to turn up yOUI 
i,sues of the B B N and 1& you can produce such 
a statement under my headmg I will offer mv 
apology, 1f you fail perhaps you \\ill do likewise 
through the,,(} cohtmns Rem ember, all cont11 
but1ons of ' Scnbe," to this paper are censored 
by a tactful Editor, consequently it \\oulcl be 
almost 1mposs1}'.}le for such a fabrication oi vulgar 
statement to find its way mto the pape1 No", 
' Old Tyke," <lo not trunk that \\hat you \110te 
"\\Ill put mo agamst rnadrng or wutmg fo1 the 
B B N any more than listenmg to a poo1 band 
on the \\!lele,s \\Ill make me smap my recener 
I \\11 te on behalf of band,, rn my O\\n area nte 
spectne o.f the "smell of Lhe sulphu1 1\ ateis or 
the g10u,rng of Austi alian c11cketei s 
'Ihe a11angcments foT the contest at 'iadcastc1 
ate proceeclmg m fine style and e\cnth111g points 
to a battle 1 oyal 
I am so11y KJrn1eslbo1ough are agarn not rn a. 
po,1tion to compote 'l'h1s 1s. a pity aftc1 lhe good 
reports "e have iecently had from t hi s lrnnd 
T'hnsk & Sowe1by are g1 adually bu1ld111g up 
\11 Coates 1s sho\\ mg evidence of makmg ,t good 
scmeta1) I hope to liea1 o.f them ietmmng to 
the Association before long. 
Ripon City held their slow melody contest on 
the 15th M1 Tom Hunter proved a most capable 
adjudicator, and gave some good ad' ice to thc-
competnors His a\\a1ds 11eic iece1ved Ill a real 
spo1 tsman like manner. 
Harrogate Bo10 called a iehearsal on the 12th 
aifter bemg dormant for a Jong time T hop& 
\Ir Copeland had a good turn up 
1\Ir Ca1fortb, bandmaster of "\V ct]1e1b' tells 
me 111s iehearsals are ve1y much int01fo1ed \\1th 
011111g to the wo1king cond1t10ns of the pla,eis 
This rs a pity bcc,tu>e ::\<Ir Gar for th 1- n t cal 
"01 kc1 
Taclcabtei, 11ndei ::\Ii Ernest I'hornpson though 
not qu1 le at full st1cngth, hop-0 to gno t hcu '11p 
porters a taste of then abilities 111 the -C'Cond 
sect ion Be,t of luck Mr 1'hom11son 
The :'\ssociahon Executive have had presented 
to them a splendid s1he1 cup for competition by 
~11 H awley, of Salta tie I know ]us geno1as1ty: 
1s g1eatly app1 ec1atNl J,EGA'l'() 
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Crafts111en 
!----------, 
I RUSHWORTH l 
I l 
I & DREAPER I 
I I 
The RUSHWORTH & DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting mus1c1ans. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
I SUPPLY I 
: EVERY l 
I I 1 REQUISITE I RUSHWORTH DREAPER 
I FOR I 
I I Band Instrument Repair Specialists and Silver Platers i BANDSMEN I 
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MID-DURHAM NOTES 
\Ve are now practically ai; the. end of. what can 
be termed brass band,s' 'hibernatmg J?Bnod, when 
it will soon lbe proved whether the winter months 
have been ~udiciously spent or not. As usual, 
Chester-le-Street is the try-out tlus year, where 
!bands will test each others mettle for future con-
tests. One hears of quite a number of band.s r~­
hearsing for the 29th. So there 1s every h~eli­
hood of the customary large entry as rn previous 1 
yc<HS. 
Darl ington Baro' (Forge) ar~ earnestly prepar-
ing to make a bold bid tu rotam the troplues they 
"on last yeal'. 
The secretary oif E ldon tells me they have had 
their annual meeting, when a succos&ful contest 
and financial year was reported: 'rhey attended 
an audition at the B.B.C. Studio, Newcastle, on 
:March 15th a.nd hopo to he over. the •·ether " 
shortly. He adds that. El~on .\\'Ill not -be .at 
Chester, as, owrng to thell' pit berng closed do,\\ n, 
they are reserving thei~· funds for fe"· cr and 
bigger contests., A good idea, but keep your band 
!busy, Mr. Collmson. I 
I have had a fow lines from the newly-elected 
secretary of Spennymoor Temperance, }Ir. T .. 1'-. : 
Fodden. He says that Mr. John. Jl,lutton ~ms JUSt 
resigned from the band~a~ter&h1p of theu band 
aJr,or having held that poso1t10n for 52 years. \\That 
.a record to be proud of. A supper was held to 
celebrai;e the occasion, at which Mr. ML1tton was 
suitably presented with ,a wallet and treasury 
notes. He is succeeded by ~fr. J. Graharu, solo 
.cornet of the band. Kee,p your eyes open for a 
..small contest, JI.fr. Gra.harn. That is wbat makes 
.a band. EUREK~-\... 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
I am ,pleased to report that there are signs of 
,a reviYal in the strength of the Huddersfield 
.Association bands. '!'hey have ha·d to postpone 
their solo contest until Satnrday, Apnl 8th, 
.owing to laok of entries. . . 
Hinchcliffe Mill have held tJheir annual mectrng 
recently, and taking all things into aocount, the 
balance-sheet wa.s quite sat1&facLory. I w1as very 
..sorry to hear th~ir ba::i~master,. Mr. W. Noble, 
had to resign lus pos1mon, owmg to ill-health . 
'I'his will be a great los;s to iJhe band. I hop~ 
to see them in the contest field again during the 
.ooming season. I notice Mr. N. 'l'horpe has been 
.engiaged a.s professional; a good sig,n. 
Slait!hwaite a.re to have a new trombone player 
t his season, .as Mr. B. Lockwood has boen com-
pelled bo retire owing to t.eeth troulble. I hope 
to see ~Ir. Lookiwood in harness agiain bdorc long. 
Mr. H. Nuttall and hi5 young daughter were 
.en>g'a,O'ed t.o give oormiit solos and duetts at the 
IIudderiSfield ~Iilitary Band's Sund ay concert. I 
Iha.cl the pleasure of hearing them, and thl'y were 
well received by the audience. . 
How many of our local bands are prepar•rng 
:for Holmfirtil1 contest? Here is a good corntest 
.on our doorstep that is worthy of our strongest 
su1pport. 
I have received good news from Lindley to tihe 
.effeot that Mr. H. Berry, the well0 known trom-
bone soloist, is rejoining the band in t1ie near 
iuture. Mav he strike his old form once again. 
Quite rec~ntly I was looking thro ugh a cata-
.Jogue of music t'hal can be borrowed. from th e 
publiD lending li1b1•,ory, a;1d most. noticeable by 
-their absence were ehe items sUJtable for our 
1ooal brnss bands. Now why should this be? 
Are t'he brass bands not enti t led to some con-
.sideration along with our orohe.stral and cbora I 
societies? lt would be of great VJaluo to our 
local bands providing we could have thi:" looked 
into both from an eduoeat'ional and financial pornt 
.of view. 
~'fention of " Association" matters reminds mo 
of what otlher band a·ssociations are doing. 1 
-sometimes th'ink that our local bandsmen are lik<' 
-O&triohes, they bury t'heir heads in the sand, and 
blind t hemselves. Even in a place like Re'admg 
the bands are pushing ahead rn orgmnisation. 
Read your B.B.N.. See what tlhe Scotti5'h Band 
.Af;sociations are doing. See what the L ondon 
.and Home Counties' Associ'ation i doing. S.ee 
"ihat the Sou.th W,ales and !lfonmowthshire and 
the West \Va.Jes' Associations are doing. Tlho 
!Jast two-mentioned had an inter-as5ooiation con-
test in 1932, wu1ich was a huge success. These 
llssociations are officered by brass b'andsmen in the 
irntere<'lts of brass band.s. The result is progress. 
"11he Huddersfield A.ssociwtion needs a spring 
cleaning. 
I was interested 111 the remarks d " IY cs· 
tern Boom" in the ,March B.1B.LN. Brass 
bandsmen should insist on be'ing led by bra ss 
'bandsmen, a;nd should •insist on !being adjn-
di.carl:ed by brn~s band.smen. I have a grea t 
respect for an organist who st icks to his organ, 
a pianis·t to his piano, or violinist to his viol.in , 
but if any man sits in judgment on t"'enty-four 
-players, an<l cannot tell the difference be-tween a 
horn and a bari,tone I think he is getting motH'Y 
under false preten~s. There are some military 
band conductors who know what a. brass ba,nd 
is, and are very fine ~idjudicators, but there are 
-others! And brass bandsmen arc attending con-
tests and being lecturoo and judged by t.hese. 
Did you ever hear the yarn about the boy who 
tried to tea.oh his grandfather how to su.ck eggs? 
Did you ever hear any artist play, or sing. a 
cadenza to a definite tem1po? Diel you ever hear 
any mu,sic that you oou'ld measure with a yard-
stick? One can be taught the theory of harmony 
just as one oan be taught addition or sL1btrnclio11 
sums. One can h'ave tfhe w'hole alp'ha'bet after 
his 1mme. and then fail as a musician. IY'hv do 
.contest committees en.gage "yardstick " 'men 
to adjudicate? Why do bands comipete mt such 
contests? 1My old fri end "'J'upper" ays. 
" •because they are daf t ." He may be r·ig.ht, and 
.•o we wil:l leave it. 
The Marsden Bra~s Band Musical In st itute haw• 
appointed Mr. Thomas Varl ey to i1he position o f 
b:andmaster. E\'cryt!hing pain.ts to a most suc-
C'!'s,.ful sea5on. A good strong committee is sitti11g 
nndeJ' the veteran bandsman, Mr. J. R. Green. 
·~ nd the May contest is being considered. Good 
1nck to you. No other news. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I attended Leice;ster Festival on 4th March, and 
spent a very enjoyable <lay. Some fine playing 
was heard boiJh in first and sooond scctions and 
from what I could gat.her all " ·e re sat;isfied with 
the decision of the adj udiootors in all four sec-
tions. A hug,e suooess mmsically, and, I hO\Pe, 
financially, for a worthy cause. 
Gr,eS!cy Colliery oompeted at J,e icester second 
section, but did not cawh the judge'.s ear. I 
noticed a very big improvement since Mr. Boddice 
'has been coming down. 'l'hey are also competing 
at Birmingham second seer.ion. Jl,'fr. Boddice is 
coming down each week-end until the contest. 
That is the id·ea, you. must have tuition to get out I 
of the rut. They hckl a dance at Woodville. 
Hope it was a suooess . 
S.wadlincote •rown are oompcbirng at Birming- I 
ham second section . 'l'hat is a start. 'Dhey seem 
to be liv<ming up a bit now, getting niady for 
BLtmmer engagamcnre. 
IV'h'at is ~he matter with the Swadlincote S.A. 
band? Bandmaster resigned and a numlber of 
players left. ,What a p~ty. Get together again. 
1 
you knmv we have always had a decent band at 
this OOr]JiS. 
Knowles' \Vorks still attend Gresley Rover's 
F.C. 'home matohes. 1I tlhou.ght a few months ago 
that t:his woLt!d be tho best band in t'he district 
next summer, but I am afoaid I shall have to 
change my opinion if you do not get a move on. 
Lt is certainly the most .improved band, but the 
officials seem too easy, "'airt Ji vening U'P. A good 
band can be made here if you go ulrn ri·ghlt way 
aboll't it. 
1~:foira Colliery are still short of a few players. 
I hope you wiU soon have a full con~bination 
again. Mr. J. Harper, scm'e•bary, has been con-
neotied with this band for over thirty years. He 
wws one af the victims in the R.awdon Colliery 
cage crash, a.bout t"wenty..<five years ago, and had 
to have a leg amputated in consequence, and 
although he has had to use crutches to walk since 
then, he still remains a ,playing memiber of the 
band, and is also giving excel'lent se1·vices as 
secretary. His son, Ernest, was also in the same 
aooide'llt, and is sti!Il play ing with the same band. 
I have no news of Coton-in-tlhe-Elms. Now, Mr. 
Secretary, lat me havie a line or two from you 
altlou t your doings. . · 
I must congratulate Burton Silver on their 
sue<Jess at Leicester. 
The McaSham Branch of the British Legion is 
holding a brass band contest in connection with 
their Fourth Annual Fete and Gala, on 2nd ~­
tcmiber. This will be a chance for all bands in 
the district to show tlheir paces. H this one 
proves a su.ooe66 it is intended to make _it an 
annua•l event, so kindly book the date, 2nd Sep-
temiber. .A:dvert in ~bi•s issue, full partioulare 
later. NIBLO. 
,. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Scatter Braoo are doing well, having good prac-
tices. They hope to give a concer·t at Scotter 
shortly . I wish you every success and hope you 
haYo a large audience. 
What has beoome of As.hlby Institute Band? I 
hope they have not given up. Now drop me a 
line, 'Mr. Short . 
Barnerby are all 111 good order, having .good 
rehearsals, and hope to be seen in the contest 
field. 
\Viuterlon Jl,·iilitary are having full rehearsals. 
Mr. T. H. Gibson and the bandmaster ,are very 
prnud of t'heir men. This band have only been in 
existence two years, and now muster 34 memibers. 
They are in a ~ound fmaucia l position, having 
overoome the various difficulties they have had 
to contend with, and are no>v advancing in quality 
and strength. 
Brigg Prize: I musl oongratulate this band on 
gaining third prize in section 3 at Leicester. I 
had the ·plearnre .a'f hearing t·hem, and they gave 
a very good periformanoe; they will .go a long 
1Yay on the contest field. 
Barton Prize are having good practices under 
~Ir. M. Thompson. The band held their annual 
general meeting in the Drill Hall, when the sec-
retary, .Jl,1r. H. Houghton, presented his report 
on the year's working, and stated i:lhat th.e meet-
ing brought to a close the most outstandmg and 
successful year in the history of ·the band. A com-
plete set of instruments had been purchased, with 
a result that in May last year, they were faced 
with a bank overdraft of £300, but by DPcemlber 
this lhad been reduced to £200. During the year 
t he band has not done a ,great deal of contes ting 
owing to the 5tate of finan ce, but the bandsmen 
paid the ir o\\'n expenses to compete at the Hull 
competition, and \\·ere rewarded lby winning a cup 
and certificate of merit. 
1Scunthorpe British L egion report o,J] well, and 
having good practices . T'hoy have had a very 
busy montJh. I must congratulate this band on 
gaining fif th prizP. at Leicester in seotion 4. It 
was a fi11e achievement as twenty !bands com-
peted. The band gave a fine performance at the 
Social Club on )larch 5th. When one con5iders 
it, practices and engagements take up a fair 
sharo of a bandsman's spare time and must of 
necessity take him away from homo a .good deal, 
and i·t was a very happy thought tiha i; led the 
band to entertain the wives and children of the 
bandsmen. '!'ea was provided m the afternoon, 
and games and daucing in the evening. The com-
pany numbered 120 in all. 
Cleethorpe.s Silver are doing well under Ylr. T. 
Cocking, and they have a very efficient secretary 
in Mr. E. J. Bye. FLAiSHJLIGHT. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I nmst a1p.ologise to my readers for the non-
appearance of .my usual diatribe 111 the last 
issue o f t.he B.•B.N. It has become a cr ime 1f 
"Cutler" misses mentioning some bands. 
Well, I am beginning to discern a gleam of 
;;unsh ine among Sheffield bands. It is said 
miracles never happen, but I believe that some 
bands intend to take the bull by the horns, and 
OLD TRO~IBONK I aim at a higher standard of efficiency. A little 
LIVERPOOL 
more ,grit and .determination would make many 
bands anxious to satisfy. 
1Sheffield Corporation Tramways continue to 
have interesting rehearsals from Mr. W. 
Halli well. There is no denying the faot that this 
band •will eventually turn out to be Sheffield's 
best. 
Hea.lth Department are reputed to have a 
brainy secretary who knoms proper 1business 
methods. He scores heaYily when he gets his 
chance on bands in general. I conscieni;iously try 
to get hi5 point a.£ view. A speedy renewal of 
the band's acquaintance with the contest field is 
eagerly looked for by "Outler." 
I am glad to hear that Dannemora are going 
well under Mr. H. Barker. Rehearsals a.J:e 
attended fairly well. Pleased to see them em-
bodied in practical shape. 
I am told tha,t Stannington have ,got a new band-
master, and that t_hey are expecting to achieve 
good results. 
1L.M.1S. exhibit great enthusiasm, and I am 
glad there is not a dull rehearsal. They possess 
a competent and confident leader. 
Loxley 1Methodists are becoming dominant rn 
our artistic life. As a consequence of winning 
the Association cu-p, there is a certain magic for 
the young members. 
The 1boud of friendship between .A.ttercliffo Club 
and Institute and its conductor, Mr. J. A. Dyson, 
is great. They enjoy playing jn a most convincing 
way. ~fr. Dyson demonstrates that his band is 
everything a brass band should be, musically, as 
well as socially. They have g.iyen two concerts 
in t'he Band Club at G-reasboro' to hel'P that 
!band's fund•s. They are practising hard for Belle 
Vue. Their amrnal solo conte<;t for their own 
1bandsmen will be held on April 1st. 
ATl is well with Darnall W.M.C. Mr. W. 
Hudson, their re.spected conductor, is gifted 
enough to express himseLI, which touches the spot 
in developing his players. 
iSome bands are wondering whether they will 
be selected to play in the parks this season. They 
are even asking why one particular band received 
more engagements than other bands. Personally, 
I was not surprised at this, but I douht wheth.er 
it will come off aga.in as there is a change in the 
composition of the party re~ponsible . The right 
thing will be done. We want no wrig.glers, but 
men with strength. CU'I'LER. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Pleasley Colliery axe Iha.rd at wor'k both at t he 
bandroom and the pit. All their programmes are 
in or.der for the coming engagfilllents, and they 
are roody to be called upon anytime. The j1uniors 
are doing well and continue bo be ooJ.led upon for 
the local efforts. Hop<3 their slow me'lody con-
test 1has been a success. 
Worksop Borough did well at the Sheffield 
AssDOiation conte.st, coming rn with 2nd prize. 
Keeip it u1p, Mr. Prestley. 
Wfr1•itwell CJoJliery were placed fourth in the 
first section wt Leicester, and phyed a nice band. 
They will compete at t he Binningham contest. 
Sorry the weather " 'as so bad for the Shire-
brook &ilvm· Band's Sa01·,ed IConcert, when the 
new insi;ruments were presented to them. Still 
many braved the elements. 
Ore.swell Oolliery "·ill 'be at the Birminglrnm 
Ex!hi'bition all Easte1: week, and the programme 
on Ea.ster Monday evening will be relayed from 
}'fid land Regional. I note Mr. F. Webb, the 
euphoniumist, 1s back to t'he fold. The band 
w•ill be at Leeds and Sca11borough contests. 
The solo oontc&t at Creswell brou.ght a good 
entry, bu·t the bad weather kept many players 
a way ; ·still 32 competed. 
Bohsover Co'lliery did not score at Leice.ster. 
Better luck next time. TI:I:E REPOR'l'E1R . 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New S.uhscription are booking up 
engagements and Sunday concerts for noarly all 
swnmer. J think they have only rubou.t four open 
dates and two of them pending. Also filled nearly 
all vacant plaoos in 'band with only two vacant rut 
•present, soprano and G. tr;:~mlbone. This lband 
are entering Brotherton contest on \Vhit Satur-
day; aJs,o going in for new instruments and 
uniform for Whit,suntide. 
~'Utofts W. Riding •CoU.iery are attending 
Crys'lal Palace this year, and have started a Palace 
fund. I am told that t hey are .building up again 
after losing Conductor Walsh and a few players. 
Methley are on the down grade, players leaving 
owing to lack of interest, and the same pro-
grammes year in and year out. No intere.st taken 
in this band at all; just plodding along. Wlrnt 
a ,pity. 
Tho two Brotherton bands arc jus.t rubout dead. 
I have not heard them this year at all. I have 
been told that BrotJherton United have only eight 
players now, so if this is true I think they ought 
to arrnngo to join up with the Old Band. 
Kno·ttingley are only moderate, but will blos-
som ou't about \Vhitsuntide for summer engage-
ments and Orystal Palace contest. 
Kippax are down in the dumps. I cannot un-
derstand bhis band being like this. They have 
good instruments and library and ,plenty of 
players m the village. Why not pull tog.it'her 
a.gain? EUPHON•IUM. 
GRAND SLOW MELODY CONTEST (promoted by 
St. Anncs Prize Band), to be held in the Aston 
Garden Pavilion on April 15th. Challenge Cup to be 
competed for annually. First prize, £1/10/- and Cup; 
second, Medal and £1; third, 15/-; Special for best 
Bass, 10/-; Special for Boyo under 16 years, Medal 
and 5/-; also Special Prize for best soloist within a 
rar'tius of eighteen miles. Entrance fees 1/6, to Sec-
retary Mr. J, MacQUILLIAM, 153 St. Leonard's Rd., 
St. Annes·on-Sea. Closing date, April 8th. Each 
player to surply the judge with a copy of music. Draw 
to take place at 2-30 p.m., commence at 3-0 p.m. 
prompt. All players will be drawn for if not present 
at stated time. Prizes will be presented by His 
\Vorship tl1e Mayor, Councillor Dawson, who has 
kindly given the Cup. Refreshments may be had at 
Cafe in the Hall. 
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BANDMASTERS 
Don't mfss this Stupendous Offer 
for 
ONE MONTH ONLY 
HER NAME IS MARY Cornet Solo 
THREE FOR JACK Tronibo11e Solo 
PLEASE 
LET'S PUT OUT THE LIGHTS -
(And Go to Sleep) 
- Fox-Trot 
- Fox-Trot 
ICH LIEBE DICH, MY DEAR - - Fox-Trot 
IN THE SHADOW OF A MOSQUE 
Oriental Tone Poem 
The above popular successes will be given free to 
all Bands joining the Chappell Band Club during 
this month.-Don't delay, join NOW. 
19 3 3 Arrangements 
Nearly every day, every week, 
one of our representatives is 
somewhere m your district, 
may be almost at your door. 
It is your duty, in the interests of 
your band to buy the best uniforms 
well in time for you to make your 
arrangements for the season. 
A postcard addressed to our repre-
sentative for your district will bring 
you complete details. An interview 
will cost you nothing and may save 
you pounds. 
AGENTS-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
BRASS BAND, 26 parts -
' 
SCOTLAND : Wm. Malcolm, 1 Bridge St., Mnsselburgh 
W. McCubbrey, 142 West Nile Street, Glasgow 
EASTERN COUNTIES : 
- £1 10 0 
BRASS and REED BAND, 31 parts " 1 15 0 
L. Gladden, Beeston Road, Sheringham 
YORKS.: 
R. S. Kilchen, 29 Queen Victoria Street, Leeds 
LANCASHIRE : SIX MONTH'S SUBSCRIPTION 
HALF RATES 
F. Wallwork, 136 Brackley St., Farnworth, Bolton 
I SOUTHERN COUNTIES (PLYMOUTH): H. S. Wraight, 118 Tavistock Rd., Drake Circus 
Walsh Bros., 8 Capera Terrace 
CHAPPELL 8c CO. LTD. 
50 NEW BOND, STREET, LONDON,W.1 
BAND TUNING 
(Copyright-All rights reserved.) 
Re-pu1blis.hoo by request. 
(Continued.) 
OVIDRTON•E1S 
I 
also called Partial Tones, ·also Harmonic Tones, 
are higher tones ,generated by one sounding tone, 
and blended into it so that they do not sound 
di·stinct and a,part from the geI1erating tone, but 
are component parts elf it. 18ingle tones-that is 
tones from which Overtones are entirely 111bsent, 
or -almost so, are thin and weak. The Piano will 
illustrate both kinds. ,sound one of ·the extreme 
high J1otes; it is devoi<l of audible overtones, and 
it sounds thin and puny. Sound a middle register I 
note, and you hear a composite tone, one ·whiol1 I 
produces Overtones which are well •blended with 
the main tone, giving it richness and strength. 
'Sound one of the lower notes and you hear a 
tone in whidh the overtones are over-powerful I 
and distinctly prominent. From \v:hioh test it will I 
be evident that Overtones are powerful factors in 
musical toneG. 
Strike a Tubular Bell and the Overtones are I 
too obtrusive to be missed. Ernn aJter the main , 
tone has died away the very high Overtones per-
sist for quite a length of time. 
The series of Overtones are the same as the 
notes shown 111 the Ha1·monic C:hart in " The 
Easy \Vay," and all \brass instruments produce 
that series of Overtones, though different instru- I 
ments, according to pitch and form of tubing, 
vary as to the number and power 0£ their Over-
tones. 
8ome time ago, 111 an article on " Clang " 
(which has 'been added to the current edition of 
the "Band Teachers' Guide"), we descrilbed how 
Mr. D. J. J3laikley demonstrated to the eye, on 
a scree,n, the presence and varying powers of 
overtones m the voices of Trombone and Eu-
phonium. lBoth are tubes of equal length, but 
the forms or sha.pes of the tuibes are designed to 
vary the power of the Overtones. It is thus t:hat 
different instruments arc given different qualities 
of voices. (IBy the way, we may say that the 
Clarionet family is peculiar, clue to the fact that 
a cylindrical tube closed at one end gives only 
the odd num!bered 10vertones; hence the difference 
between i ts voice qmLlity and those oi brass in-
struments, which give 'both even and odd 
numbered Overtones). 
Now, tho point which bears on Tuning ·(or con-
sonance of sounds) is this, viz.: that Overtones 
may produce dissonance even though the written 
notes be tuned correctly. .Sound open C-E 
together on .Comets, and they agree pleasingly, 1 
for the sounds are so hig.h as to be devoid of I 
prominent Overtones. Now p\ay law C-E 
together, on Monster Basses, Joudly, and they 
sound harsh and dissonant. It is not the written I 
notes, •but the disco1·da.nt Overtones that produce 
the dissonance. These are the two written notes, 
and their Overtones, the latter are in small 
1 lcttei·s :-E-e b e g-sharp lb 
G--c g c e g ·b-flat 
VI c see Overtones which are semitones apart--
the most discordant interval. Hence the reason 
why close harmony is undesirable in the :bass, and 
is used only when the intent is to produce a 
harsh effect for some special purpose. 
An even more glaring illustra-tion of tfue effect 
of ·discordant Overtones can be heard by striking 
two tubular bells together-say B-flat-D. 
TrCl'IIlbones aro rich in Overtones, desi.gnedly, 
and for that reason close harmonies are rough on 
Trombones, especially when 1blown lou.dly. 
.We may a,dd that the Overtones of two genera-
tors (tho written notes) 'become less conflicting as 
the written notes are placed further apart-a fifth 
is less discordant, and octaves are quite con-
sonant, ibut if t'he written octave notes are out 
of tune their dissonance i.s increased by -the fact 
that their Overtones are also out of tune. 
RE.SULTAN'!' TONES 
have, however, far more effect than Overtones on 
the purity of a band's harmonies. A Resultant 
Tone is a third tone produced by the sounding 
together of two other tones. Pr<Jba!bly many of 
our readers :have never noticoo, or never been 
told, of a Resultant Tone. They have, ho•wever, 
ahv.ays heard its effect, though they may not have 
known of its existence as a dis t inctly separate 
tone. 
•We hope our readers have acquired that frame 
of mind-we have always tried to create it-whidh 
accepts nothing on the mere word of anyone, ibut 
tries to verify every strange stat0ment by reason 
or test. That· is the only w,ay to make knowledge 
real and personal, and we will deal with these 
Tones in a way to help readers to realise that they 
are important :factors in all harmoni~ed music. 
Resultant Tones have existed since sounds 
began. Modern science !has not created them 
{any more than it has created the Telegraph, the 
Telephone, or Wireless Telegraphy), it has only 
discovered them and tho bws governing them, 
and thereby cast a flood of light on tfue science 
of music. 
The first to notice them as distinct and separate 
tones, so far as records go, was an organist 
named ·Sorge, in 1745. In 1751 they caught the 
attention of Rameau, a Frenoh musician, and in 
1754 Tartini, an Italian violinist, expounded them 
in a treatise on harmony. H e claimed to have 
observed them in 1714, when ·he noticed a third 
and deep tone produced in his violin when he 
tuned two strings to a perfect fifth. He taught 
his violin pupils to listen for this third tone (an 
octave under the lowest string sounded) as a 
guide to tuning perfect fifths. I t must be under-
stood that ~hese separate di~covories, also 
probaibly many othern that went unrecorded, 
were new to the men na.med, for the diffusion of 
information was very restricted at that period. 
But not until 1863 were &sultant Tones, and 
the laws governing them, made fully known lby 
the philosopher Helmholtz, to be sulbsequently 
verifioo and adopted as proved iby tho leading 
scientisbs of tlhe world. Hl'lmholtz ma.de his dis· 
MANCHESTER: 179 OXFORD ROAD 
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coveries by a process of reasonrng and test which 
checked each other. Indeed, he discovered, 
rca.&oning from the known Resultant Tones, 
another kind of Resul ta.nt Tone before he ever 
heard it. 'l'est (by menus of Resonators) proved 
his reasoning was correct and that such tones, 
:high a,bove the sounding tones, did exist, and that 
some of them were not the well-known Over-
tones, ;but a Resultant Tone, the joint product 
of two p1·ime tones. Having ·two kinds of Resul-
tant Tones ,proved, he called the high and newly 
di scovered kind Bummational Tones, and t'he 
already known low tones, Differential Tones, 
(ro be continued). 
CORRESPONDENCE 
AN ADJUDICA'IIOIR'1S OPINION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NE\VS." 
Sir,-I read with interest "Western Boom's" 
out-spoken. condemnation of Mr. H. Ilind's urnwise 
words at the \Vessex Association's recent contest, 
and I uphold his views a.nd his contention that it 
has nothing to do with the bandsmen what Mr. 
Hind's private opinions may be with regard to 
selections oontain.ing cadenzas. It certainly was 
bad form to oondemn any arranger's music; he 
"'as there to adjudicate upon the music as he 
heard it, and a man who cannot go into the tent 
with a perfectly open mind should not take on 
the job, for to be biassed in any way is to pre 
vent him doing t.hat job real justice . 
And who is Mr. Hind that he slwuld have the 
hardihood to pull a man like Mr. Greenwood to 
.pieces, who has had so many years practical ex 
perience, both as au arranger and composer, also 
a trainer otf bands', and ha•s won all the chief 
prizes at our leading contests? Mr. Hind is, I 
admit, a very able musioian, but that does not 
•give him the right to pull other ,people t,o bits 
He is young yet as an adjudicator, and will have 
to study ohe mind of the bandsmen a little more 
and get to understand what they desire m tho 
way of music; and whether he likes the cadenza or 
not the bandsmen and their audiences do, so they 
will remain. 
I am af opin·ion that band&men have far too 
long submitted to ,the do.gmatio attitude of 
the lettered adjudicator as to wha.t they must 
play and what leave alone . 
H committees. mu.st engage these gentlemen to 
judge (and by the way I hear of few being 
engaged to train bands) then let them confine 
themselves to the matter at issue, viz., giving a 
correct decision, without any comments on the 
testpiece or its arranger.-Yours, etc., 
Pentre. J. G. DOB.BING. 
+ + + ~ 
AN ADJUDIOA'J10R'S OPINION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
1Sir,-I have read \\'ith great interest the criti 
cism (.by " We.stern Boom ") af certain statements 
I made at Salisbury contest. In view af the fact 
that your oorrespondent seems .to have " got hold 
0tf the wrong end of the stick " in several cases 
I 1>hould 1be glad if you will publish this letter. 
He alluded to my dislike of cadenzas. Obvi 
ously, this is a matter of opinion. Frankly I 
do not li'lrn bhem, and I ventured to e>Cpress the 
opinion that severa.J oi those in selections •were 
merely used as a mei;hod of modulation, often 
presenting the easiest methods to some arrangers 
Far be it from me to imply that many of onr 
grea.t arrangers cannot modulate without cadenzas 
Of oourse they can, and do, ibut the fact remains 
that cadenzas are still used. The reason was put 
very neatly by one 01f our best-known arrangers 
I asked him why he put them in certain of hi 
work•s, and his reply was '' I ~vant my arrange 
ments to be usod at contests, and if I do not pu 
cadenzas in, they won't be aoce,pted." ·I then 
enquired iif he liked cadenzas, and, l1is reply ·wa 
" No, J hate hhem." 
Frankly I feel that it is because band~men like 
cadenzas that they still appear in newly-published 
selections. It is a matter of supply and demand 
I really do not think that our present day 
arrangers like them. I may be wrong, but this 
is my opinion, baoked. by enquiries from several 
anangers. Formerly a cadenza was introduced 
in vocal music lby an operatic composer who was 
in the hands of his prima-donna (as the tendency 
was) in order to enable her to show off her vocal 
acrobatics. They rarely appear in modern music 
either vocal or instrumental. 
I am also accused of stating that cadenzas 
should ibe played in strict time. (),f course they 
should 11ot, lbL1t, and t his is what I stressed in my 
remarks, there must ibe some mathematical rela 
tion 1between the values of the notes. If a1 
arranger has written a cadenza contain in" a quaver 
passage followed 1by some semi,quavers, t°he shorter 
notes must approximate to halo£ the lon.,.er notes 
in length, hut some players ignore this fact 
altogether and make them of nearly equal 
duration. 
Now for the question of hymn tunes. I said 
at a ,previous contest, that ·I liked the notes to 
ibe played• in a legato s·tylc, like an organ, which 
has 1[]0 gaps for ibreath, and this wa.s misinter 
pro.ted. lby a. conductor who also competed a 
.~ahsbury to imply that I wanted the verses join 
111g together. I know that occasionally !bands 
adopt this practice, :but it has no parallel outside 
the band world ; a choir never runs one verse 
into the nex·t, a.nd certainly no organist of repute 
ernr does i t. And so though I asked for tune's 
to be played " a Ia organ " (as " Western Boom" 
puts it), I am quite at libe1·ty to condemn the 
bands who connect the Yerses together, and this 
I did, to your correspondent's lllpparent dislike. 
May I olose by insisting that these lines are not 
written in any spirit of pique, but merely with an 
idea of clearing wway a11y misunderstanding under 
which " Western Boom" may be labouring. I 
always weloome criticism n.nd have heen glad. of 
this opportunity of amplifying remarks "·hich 
at .Sali;,bury, had lo be cut down to a minimu1i"! 
-Yours, etc., 
London, Yi'.C. HA ROLD C. HIND. 
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FRANCO BOARDS 
BAND SECRET ARIES. 
Your Bandsmen arc r equiring new Uniform 
Clothing and Equipment for the coming 
season, and, equally important, j'OH are 
wondering where the money is coming from 
to pay for new uniforms. 
Franco· Boards will get that cash for yon 
in a novel way. Every Bandsman h as an 
equal share of responsibility in raising funds 
by this met hod . 
Send a postcard to i>I}' add1'css for parlicu/a.10. 
A Manchester Band raised over £35 o o In one month 
Please mciition this Journal and A51/l 
w. FRANCE, 7 Rooke st., PEEL GREEN 
MANCHESTER 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Reduction of Prices : 
• • 
• • 
• Your Cornet thoroughly Repaired • 
: . (any condition), and best 2S/ : 
• Sliver-plated - - for • • 
• • 
• BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED e 
• • • Tesrfmonials from all parts of the country e 
• • 
• • 
: F. DEAN : 
: Instrument Repairer and Sliver-plater : 
: 6 NORFOLK ROAD • 
• Ponders End, London, N. : 
• 
••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••• 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The following Fam-0U1 Bands are 
open for Oonurl engagement&:-
Pendleton Public Band. 
Proficient and Popular. 
Conductor: Mr. J. A. MOSS. 
WINNERS OF OVER 350 PRIZES. 
Eighty Prizes, 1922 to 1932, including ten 
Prizes at Belle Vue. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniform, 
also first-class Repertoire. 
Deportment a speciality. Open for Engagements. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Terms apply-Secretary, G. W. ROBINSON, 
IO ·westwood Drive, Bolton Road, Pendlebury, 
Near Manchester. 
Wingates Temperance Bawl 
(Established 1873) 
In association with 
THE WESTHOUGHTON COAL & CANNEL Co. Ltd. 
President: H. 0 . Dixon, J.P., M.I.Min.E., 
A .M.I.Mech.F 
Winner& cf Prizes to the value of £15,000. 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONS, 1932. 
GOLD MEDALISTS, CRYSTAL PALACE. 
24 PLAYERS OF THE BEST TECHNIQUE. 
Conductor: Mr. H. MOSS, A.R.C.M. 
Programmes, Uniforms, and Band distinctive. 
All communications te>--
R. WHITWAM (Secretary and Manager), 
208, Manchester Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. Tel 87. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
WEST WALES ASSOCIATION 
OF BRASS BANDS 
Brass Band FestiYal at Cwmt\\·rch, nr. Y sta.ly-
fera, Saturday, _<\.pril 8lh. ·Class " A " te&tpiece, 
" Berlioz" (\\. &. R.) ; Class " C," " In Sunny 
Lands" (W. & R. ). 
SecrnLary, Mr. A. J. \\' illiams, Graig Road, 
Trcbanos, Slwansea. 
HARROGATE 
BRASS BAND 
AND DISTRICT 
ASSOCIATION 
Annual Contest, confi ned to Asa.ocia.tion Band~, 
rrt Tadcastor, on Saturday, April 8tb. F irst Sec-
tion testpiec0, " Happy Memories" (W. & R.). 
Adjudicator, :'.\[r. B. La mbeth . 
Secretary, :'.\Ir. J . R. " "allace, 9 Spri11gwell 
Terrace, ).forthallerton. 
FAKENHAM 
Brass Band Contest (promot-ed by East An"'lian 
Associa t iou) in tbe Electri c PaYi lion, Fakenl1am, 
Good Friday, ApTil 14th. 'l'e.stpiecc for Section 1, 
"La '£ravi ata" (IV . & R .) . Ad1judicator, M'r. 
W. Smi th, London. 
Seorntary, :\fr. E. T. Ruffle-s, \Yells R oad, 
Fakenham, Nmfolk. 
BIRMINGHAM 
Third Annual Birmingham & Midland Counties' 
Brass 'Band Contest (in connection with the Na-
tional Trades & Industrial Ex-.hibition) will be held 
at Bingley Hall, Birmingham, Easter Saturday, 
_.\.pril 15Lh, 1933. 
First Section (open contest ) testpiece, " I Capu-
letti" ~W. & R). First prize, £25, and Silver 
Cup value 25 guineas, to be won outright; second, 
£14; third, £7; fourth, £3. E ntrance fee, 15 /- . 
Second 1Section (open to !bands that have not 
won a cash prize exaeed ing £9 since J 1muary 1st, 
1930, up to date of entl'ies closing). Testpiece, 
" 1H appy Memories" (W. & R.). First prize, 
£10, and Silver Cup value 15 guineas, to .be won 
outright; second, £6 ; third, £3; fourth, £2. 
Entrance f ee, 10 /-. 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. C-0ntest :'.\fana-
ger, Mr. H. tSmith. 
En tries close April 8·th. 
F or schedules and entry forms, apply to Mr. 
Leslie H. Mogg, Director, The National Trades 
and Indusfrial Exhibition Offices, 207 f 2-10 Daimler 
House, P aradise Street, Birmingham. 
KERNE BRIDGE 
Brass Band and Choir Contest (promoted by 
Walford Athletic Club) at W •alford, near Ross-
on·Vlfye, close to Kerne .Bridge Station,, G. W:.R., 
on Easter Monday, Apnl 17th. Bands testp10ce, 
" La Traviata" (W. & R.). First prize, £10 and 
C'hallengo Cup; eoond, £5; third, £2. P rizes 
for Male Voice Choirs : First, £6 ; second, £4 ; 
third, £1. .Adj.udicator, Mr. J. G. D db'bing. 
For particulars apply to Secretary, Mr. S. J. 
Cooper, DrY'brook House, Bishopswood, Ross-on-
Wye. 
PORTADOWN, N. IRELAND 
Ninth _l\nnnal Bands' Championship Contest 
(under the ausp ices of Parkmount Temperance 
Flute Band), will be held in the T own Hall, 
Portadown, on Easter Tuesday, 18th April, for 
Brass Brass and Reed, and Flute Bands. B1·ass Band~' testpieces: Senior Brass, "La Traviata" 
(W. & R.); J unior Brass, "Happy Memori~s" 
(W. & R.). Adjudicator, L\'l:r. John V we, 
F.R.C.O., Belfast. 
Full particulars from t'he Secretary, :'.\fr. J. 
~ill, 5 George St!·eet, Por tadown . 
STAMFORD, LINCS. 
Bra~' Band 1<,estival (proinotecl by Stamford 
Town Prize Silver Band), in the Drill Hall, 
r;lamford, Saturday, April 22nd. 'l'esLpieoe, "The 
Golden Spur" C\Y. & R.). :::O.fareh contest, own 
choice. F<>r Villa"'e Bands of 16 performers. 
Challenge Cup, Cash, and Specials. Adjudicator, 
::O.fio. C. ::O.Ioorc. Fnll particulars from- . 
Secrl'tary, ~Ir. R. ~'foulcl. St. Mary's Hill, 
S'amford, Lines. 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
April 29tl1 . SecLion A, open to all third section 
bands: Tes tpiece, •·Happy Memories" (W. & R.J. 
,:First prize, £9, Silver Challenge Shield, an d Cup 
for local bandmirnter; second, £ 5 and Silver Cup; 
third, £2/10 / - ; fourth, £1. Winning hand will 
be engaged to give a concert at a fee of £10/10 / - . 
Silwr M edals with gold centres for Cornet, 
Soprano, 'l'rombone, and Euphonium. Section 
B open to ibandB who have not "011 a cash 
p1'.ize exceeding £6 during 1932 and up to 
close of entries. Bands must play t heir own 
meml.Jcrs ; not more than 22 allowed: Te~t­
piecc, mrn choice hymn tune. First prize, £5 
and SilYer Onp; second, £2/10/-; third , £1. 
SiiYer Cup and four Silver Medals for best Bass 
section. Entranre fc'-0 for each section, 10/ 6. 
En tries close .April 2211d. Adjudicator, Ml'. S. 
Jenning · . 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. L. B. Ledger, 3 R idley 
Avenue, Ohester-le-Stro-0t, Co. Durham. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Royal Tun-
bridge Wells and D istrict Band Federation), 
Saturday, May 6th, commencing 10-30 a.m. Five 
l.Jrass sections, and two reed sections. Testpiece 
for Fourth Brass Section, "The Golden Spur " 
(W. & R.). Also Massed Bands' Memorial Parade 
at 5 p.m., and grand eveni11g concert. Adjudi-
cator, Mr. Denis Wright. 
General ·Secretary, •Mr. A. Gilbert, Lingfield, 
.Suney. 
BELLE VUE MAY CHAMPIONSHIP 
FESTIVAL 
'I'he Third Ammal Festival will be held at the 
L:oological Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester, on 
Satnrday, May 6th, in Four Classes, as under: -
Class "A" for bands that have won at a contest 
a prize of over £5, but not exceeding £10 in 
cash, during flrn pas t t\\'o years. 
1Class "B" for bands that ha'e won at a 
contest a prize of £5 or under in cash duri11g tho 
like period. 
Class " C " for hands that have not won a prize 
at any contest during the like period . 
Class " D " for band1S that have not " ·on a prize 
at any cont-est during the like period, and limited 
to small bands, llot exceeding 20 players nor less 
than 16 players. 
Tho winning of a prize a,t the Belle Vue Mis-
~ion and Social Institute Brass Band contest hold 
jn February, 1933, " ·ill not be taken into account 
as regards classification for this contest. 
'l'he testpiecos for each Class are as follo\YS: 
Class "A "--,S>ymphonic Poem; "Coriolanus" 
(C. J -enkins). 
Class "[3 "-Selectiou: " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. Rimmer). 
Class "C ''-Sclootion: "Gems of Harmony" 
(J. Ord Hume). 
Class " D "-Fantasia: " Country Life" (Le 
Due). 
Prizes: -
Class "A "-First, Challm1gc trophy and £15; 
second, £10; thi rd, £7; fourth, £5; fid'th, £3. 
Cla~s "B "-First, Challenge Trophy and £10; 
second, £7; third, £5 ; fourth, £4 ; fif th, £2. 
Class "C "-First, Challenge Trophy and £6; 
second, £6; third, £4: fourth, £3 ; fif th, £2 . 
Class "D "-First. Challenge Trophy and £ 5; 
second, £3; third , £2 ; fourth, £1. 
Also many extra prizes. 
THl~ SEORETIARY, BE<LLE YUB (1'f AN-
CHBS'PEJH) L'ID., Zoological Ganlcno, Bello 
Y11e. 'lfondi e_o_t.f'_l_'. ______ _ 
LEYLAND 
Bmss Banu Contest (promoted uy L eyland Prize 
Band and Leyland C1·icket Club) on the Cricket 
Ground, Fox L ane, Leylan.d, Saturday, May 13t11. 
Testpiece. ·'Happy Memories" ('Y. & R.) . First 
prize, £15: second. £10; third, £5; fomth, £2. 
~I arch c011tc~t. mYn choice. .!''in t prize, £2; 
second. £1. Adjudicator, :'.\Ir. J. Bri er. 
ISecretarr. :'.\ir. J . ::O.'fcKit.tl'ick, Band Secretary, 
\\"a tcr S t ;·f.'et , L eyland, Lanes. 
THE LEEDS ~ 
CRICKET, FOOTBALL & ATHLETIC CO., LTO. 
A'! FIH.ST-CLASS 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
on the 
HEADINGLEY GROUNDS, LEEDS, 
SATURDAY, MAY 20th, 1933. ~,f'. 
. ........., ... 
CASH PRIZES, £200. 1st Prize, £100 & Challenge . 
Bowl. 2nd, £50. 3rd, £30. 4th, £15. 5th, S5. ~ 
TESTPIECE : Own choice from any Crystal Palace 
or Belle Vue Original Testpiece of British Composers 
(excluding Dr. Keighley's and Mr. Denis \Vright's 
compositions). 
Jvlassed Band Concert commencing at 7-30 p.m. 
approximately. 
Adjudicators: Dr. Keighley and Mr. Denis Wright. 
Particulars and Entry Forms from 
Mr. G. H. Ibbetson, The Pavilion, Headingley, Leeds 
HOLM FIRTH 
SECRETARIES, PLEA.SE NOTE. 
Tho Holme Valley Contest Committee's 13th 
_.\.n nua l Brass Band Contest will be held, on 
Saturday, '\lay 20th, 1933. 'l'cstpiece, " I C!lpu-
lebti" (\\'. & R.) . l\'forch corntest: Teatpieoe, 
'· '.\'Tarathou " (W. & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. '.r 
Ya lentine. Full particulars later. 
;Secretary, :!\fr. " '- :Me llo r, 25 Oinderhills Road, 
H 'JlmfirLh, Yorks. 
LEYLAND, near PRESTON 
BANIDIS, DON'T FOR.GET THE DA.TE. 
Second Annual Brass Band Oonte&t (in con-
nection with Leyland Parish Church May Fes·ti-
val), Saturday, l\fay 27th. Seotion 1: Open to 
any band within 50 miles radius, uncondition1ally. 
Testpiece, " H appy 'Memories " (W. & R.). F.irst 
prize, £30 and Silver Challenge Cup; second, £15; 
third, £7. Section 2: Open to a11 bands that lha.ve 
i10t \\"Oil a prize aibove £6 in the last five years. 
'l'estpiece, any Sacrerl March from W. & R.'s 
.Sacred March Book (4th set). First prize, £20 ; 
second, £10; third, £5. Exceptional prizes. 
Po1:rular and well-known acljudicatorG, Messrs. H. 
:\loss and D. A!spinall. Grund Mardh Past of all 
1bands competing, at 2-30 p.m. 
Entry forms lo be sent in before May 12-th to 
the R ev. G. H. Ensor, M.A., L eylaQ d Vicarage, 
L anes. 
HULL 
B1·a:s9 Band Contest (in connootion with Hull 
Competitirn Musical 'F estival) , Saturduy, May 
27th. 1Section A. Testpicce, "La Tra.viata" (W . 
and R.). March oontest, own choice. Also Brass 
quart.ottc contest, own choice. Entries close April 
ht. Adjudicator, Mr. Denfa Wright . 
Secretary, :Mr. H . Barnaby, " Antrim Lodge," 
4-09 Anlaiby R Qad, Hull.,__ _________ _ 
LVDNEV 
'Brass Band Contest, open, in Lydney P ark (by 
kind perm1ss10n of The Right Hon. Lord 
Bledisloe), Whi t Monday, June 5th. Testpiece, 
"Recollections of Rossini" (W. & R.). First 
prize, £21 and Cup value 16 guineas; second, £8; 
third, £4. March contest, <JWn choice, to 'be 
played on stage. First prize, £2; second, £1. 
Entrance fee, 5 /-. Entries close May 22nd. tAidju-
dicator, Mr. C . .A. Cooper. 
tSecrotary, 1\fr_ F. Harrison, Park Road, 
Lydney, Glos. 
-----------
LLANDOVERV 
Brass Band Cont-est (promoted by the West 
Wales Association of Brass Bands), Whi t Monday, 
June 5th. Testpieces: Class "A," "Auber" (IV. 
and R.).; Class " B, " "Recolleotions of Rossini" 
(W. & R.). 
Secretary, :Mr. A. J. Williams, Graig Road, 
Trebanos, Swansea. 
vVRIGHT AND H,ouND's BRASS BAND .NEWS. APRIL 1, 1933. 
BEDLINGTON 
Second .Arn1ual Brass Band Contest, opcu (pro-
motod by the Bedlington Hoppings Committee. 
undor the auspices of the Bed-lington Branch. 
British Legion) , Whit Monday, June 5th, iii 
Burdon Park (Footba ll Field), Bedlin"'ton. Tcst-pi~ce, " Happy Memories" (W. & 0 R.). First 
pnze, £12 and " Municipal Challenge Cup"; 
second, £ 6; third, £3; fourt11, £1. M edals for 
soloists. Acljuclicator, Mr. John A. Rowlands. 
Entrance fee, 10/6. Quick-step contest to be 
p layed on the Stand: First priw. £1; ' second, 
10 / -. Entries close May 29th. ·For full par-
ticulars apply to-
1Secretary, Conncillor Jas. Lynn, c /o Bx·Sl'n·ice 
:'.\'[en 's Club, Hedlington, Northumberland. 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES AMATEUR 
BANDS ASSOCIATION 
Tlw abo,-o A>>ociation's Brass Section Cumest 
11· ~ll. be held at Capel , near Dorking, Surrey, on 
Vi Jut Monday, Juno 5th. 'festpiooes: First S(){)-
rion, " Recollections of RQssini" ( W. & R); 
'Il1inl Section, "Happy }fomorie&" (\\'. & R.) . 
.I!'ull particularR .from 1Sccretary, Mr. G. 
'\fi tchPll, " Wooclileld," Capel, Surrey. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Brass Band G011tost (promoted by Hudder.,G.eld 
and Distri<:.t Hand of Hope Union) in Grccnhead 
P1ark on Whit Tuesday, June 6tih. 'l'cst1piece, "La 
'l'rayiata" ('W. & R.). F'irnt prize, £12: seooucl, 
£8; tlhi r<l , £5; foL1rth, £3: fifth , £2. M1arch con-
1l est, owu selcCJtion. First prize, £2; second, £1. 
Full parlicular later. 
1Secretary. Mr. R. Wh ittaker, .Alma Hon6e. 158 
Lock,rnocl Road, Rud.ckrsfield. 
SOUTH HETTON, Co. DURHAM 
Annuial Bra:ss Hanel. Contest (in oonnection with 
South Het ton Carni"al and Sports) will bf' held 
on Satur<lay, June 10th. Testpiecc, "H1a1pipy 
f!\fomories " (IV. & R.). Fir,t pr0ize, £8 and Chal-
lenge Cu1p v<d11ed 10 guineas; second, £4; third, 
£2; fmmth, £1. ISilYer Meda-ls for best ~opranv, 
Cornet, Trombone, and Euphonium. Hymn '.Dnne 
contest: First prize, Challenge CLtp and £1; 
second, 10 /-. Four -Sih-er Medla'ls for best Bas.s 
section. Entmmco foe, 10/6. Entries close 3rd 
Jnne. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Om•Boa1. 
Secretary, :'.\fr. J. H. Vog.1Yill, B Phalp 
1South H eHon, Co. Durham. 
DUDLEY, NORTHUMBERLAND 
Brass Iland Contest., Satnrday, June 10th . 'fesr-
pieco, " Ha·ppy ~1e111ories " or " Orpheus in the 
UndenYorld " (both W. & R .). .l\'foroh, own 
choice. Hymn Tune contest: Good. cash ;prizes, 
and medals for soloists; also a Challenge cu:p 
given for Hymn contest. Adjudicator, Mr. W . 
Dawson. For entr~· forms. etc., apply to-
(~fr. R. Sumntc:rs, 8 \Yobstc1· 'l'crrncc, l>ndley. 
X on1rn mi\Jcrl am1. 
PENZANCE 
Sernnth cA.nnual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
.by Penzance .Sih-er Band), Saturday, JLtly 1.st. 
Testpieces: First Section, " Gounod " (W. & R.). 
Seconcl 1Section, " I Capulclti" (\Y . & R.), and 
Hymn " A:berystn-yth " (W. & R.). 'l~hird Sec-
tio11, "Tho Golden ·Spul'" (\Y. & R.). 
'Scerda.ry, :'.\fr. P. J. B atten. 1 Union 'ferrace, 
Penzance, Cornwall. 
NEW MILLS, NEAR STOCKPORT 
Annual BTass Hand Contest (promoted by New 
::O.Iills Military Band), SRtnr.day, July 8th. Test-
piecc, " Happy Memories" (IV. & R.) . Further 
partimilars later. Applica·tions for entry forms, 
<'tc., to-
Scc1·etary, ::O.lr. E. H. Howard, 11 Spring Bank, 
New Mills, near Stockport. 
FAIRFORD, GLOS. 
Elm·enth .Annual Brass Band Contest and Car-
niYal (in aid of tl1e 1<,airford Cottage Hospital 
and other charitalble institutions), in Fairford 
Park, on Saturday, July 8th. Prize money value 
£110. Three Cups, thirteen )'.[edals, and other 
Speciale. 
First Section: Testpiece, "Berlioz" (W. &. R.). 
.B'iTst prize. £30; second, £20; third, £10. Also 
Cup and fi ve l\Icdals. 
,second Section: First prize, £12; seoond, £8; 
1 hird, £5; .fourth, £3. -Also Cup, four Medals, 
and .Speciak Open to bands not having won 
more than £13 since January, 1931. 
Third Sect ion: First prize, £5; second, £4; 
third £3; fourth, £2 ; fifth , £1. Also Cup, 
four ':'.\iodals, and Specials. Open to bands not 
having \Yon a prize exceeding £5/5/- since Jan ., 
1931. 
March Conte t: 01,·n choice. Op-0n to second 
and t.hird section bands. First prize, £ 2/10 /-; 
second, £2; third, £1 / 10 /-; foll;rt.h, £1. . 
Ad,judicators: Messrs. J . Bner, H. C. Hmd, 
and F. Mortimer. 
Entry forms, registration forms , and schedules 
are now ready. Entries close June 17th. 
'Secretary, Mr. H F. Baldwiu , Newcroft, Hor-
colt, Fai1·ford, Glos. 
-------------
FFRITH, Near WREXHAM 
Brass B and Contest (in connection with the 
]<,fri th District Nursing Association Ca.rni \'al), 
Saturday, July 8th. T est>piece, " Happy Memo-
ries" (\V. & R.). Quick March, own choice. Also 
Brass In strument Solos. .Cash prizes and !Meda.Is. 
'l'hi s contest "·ill be open to all bands affiliated 
.to the Nor th \Y ales Association, and will be con-
ducted under Seotion B and B Junior rules of 
the Association with a few additions. 
Full particulars may be obt!"ined from the J~int 
Organisers, Mr. H . H. Morns, Allandale, Ffrith, 
near Wrexham; or Mr. R. Robert0s, Chapel T er-
race, Ffrith, near Wrexham, N. Wales. 
WINGATE, Co. DURHAM 
Brass Band Con test (promoted by Wingate and 
District Flower Show Committee), Saturday, July 
15th. Testpiece, " H appy J\Iemor ies" (W. & R.). 
March contest own choice. Also H ymn Tune 
contest. Cups 'and cash prizes. Adjudica toi- , Mr. 
W. Dawson . Entry forms now ready. Apply to: 
Secretary, :'.\Ir. W. Foster, 169 Humble Lane, 
'Vingate, Co. Durham. 
MURTON COLLI ERV 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with Murton 
Aged Minens' Carninl and Sports), Saturday, 15th 
July. Testpiece, choice of "Happy Memories" 
or "Recolleotions of Rossini" (lboth W. & R.). 
First prize, £7 and Challenge Cup; second, ~4; 
third, £3; fourth, £2. C\'I:arch contest, own oho1ce. 
First prize £1 · second, 10 /-. Gold medals for 
Oornet Tr~mbo~e and Eu,phonium. Gold Medal 
for S~creta.ry of fhst prize band in selection. 
Adj.udicator, Mr. 0. Ward. Schedules from Sec-
Tetary- . 
Mr. J. Mor.cornibe, 3 Pnnce8s Street, Murton 
'Colliery, Co. Durham. 
DURHAM 
BAND 
COUNTY AMATEUR 
ASSOCIATION 
Eleventh Annual Brass Band Contest (under the 
auspices of Spennymoor Silver Model Band and 
ISpennymoor Chamber of 'l'rades) at Spennymoor, 
Saturday, July 15th . W. & R. Testpicoe. Chal-
lenge Cup val•uc £50 and cash prizes. Adjudicator 
wanted . All communications to-
Association Secretary, Mr. A. G. Boothroyd, 
61 Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland, Co. 
Durham. 
OLDHAM 
Annnal Ilrass Band Conkst (in aid of Oldham 
Royal I11firmary) in Alexandra Park, Saturday, 
July 22nd. Sootion 2 tostpiece, "Happy }.lfomo-
ries" (,V. & R.) . Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. 
Hon. ,secretary, Mr. Ja5. P a1·ker, 59 Resse 
Street, Oldham. 
BLACKHAtL 
Hl'a-, Ba1,d Conlc't (promote<! by Blackhall 
Britisl1 Legion), Sallll·day, July 29th. 'l'cstpieoe, 
"Ilap1,y ::O.fo111oriC'o" 01· "Orphe t1' iu lhc Under-
\\Mld ,. (i>obh W'. & R). l•' ifol prize, £8 and 
Silve1· ChallP11g{• Onp, rnltit• £10/10/-; second, 
£5; third. £2; fourth. £1. •March oonksl. First 
prize, £1; ,econd, 10 f -. 1Hymn 'l'une contest. 
Fir&t prize. £2 a11d Cnp, valnc £10 / 10 /- ; second, 
£1. Adj udi<:a tor, :!\fr. IV. ])rm ~on . .For entry 
forms, etc .. apply to nont0F-t u1anager-
,i\f r. ,J. Spavin, 3 Park AY(>ll UC, Blackhall Col-
liery. W<' 't H arrkpc1ol. 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEODFODD 
OF WALES 
\YREXHAM , Augu~t 7th to 12th, 1933. 
The Brass Band contests will be open to Wels.h 
Bands affiliated to the N orth 'Vales, South WaleE 
and Monmouthshire, and \Vest \Vales Brass Band 
Associations, and will be conducted under the 
National Eisteddfod Rules of these Ba'Ild Associa-
tions. Contests will be hold in three classes, as 
under:-
Class A: T estp iece, •· I ·Capuletti " ('W. & R. ). 
Fi~·st prize, £40 and Challenge Shield, value 20 
gumeas; second, £20; third, £10. 
Class B: Testpiece, "Old Wales " (HoLbrooke). 
Fi~st prize, £25 and Challenge Shield, value 15 
gLlrneas; second, £10; third, £5. 
Class C: Tes•tpiece, " Happy Memories " (W. & 
R.). First prize, £12; second, £6; third, £4. 
March, own choice. O,pen to all classes. i!Tirst 
prize, £3; second. £2. 
Qnartette, own choice. First pt.'izc, £5; aecond, 
£3. 
1Solo on any brass instrument with piano accom· 
paniment: First prizo, £2/ 2/- and gold medal; 
second, £1/1 /- and gold-ce11tre medal. 
Adjudicatoro: ~Ics.5 rs. H. C. Hind and Havd n 
~!orris. ' 
Entrance fee, 21/-. Entries to be sent to the 
General Secretary of the Eisteddfod between May 
2nd and 9th, 1933. 
Further particulars and entry forms may he 
obtained from Mr. W. E. Ellis. secreta.rv of the 
North \\"ales' AssociRtion, 89 Chester Road, 
Shot ton, or from JI.Ir. J. T. Edwards, B rynhyfryd, 
Ponkey, Wrexh am. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Brass Band Contests (promoted by the Briclg· 
water Allotments Association) will be held in the 
Blake Gardens, Bridgwater (40 minutes' rnn from 
Bristol), on Saturday, August 19th. Class l. Open 
Championship. On n choice from anv 8elec iion 
b.r W. & R. First prize, £20 and Silvc1: Challenge 
1Shicld (rnlucd 20 guineas); srcon<l, £14 ; third, 
£10 ; fourth, £5. Class 2. Ope11 to bands that 
have not won a cash prize greater than £6 since 
1924. Testpiece. "Happy Memories" (W. & R.) . 
First prize, £10 and Sih er Challenge Shield 
(valued 20 guineas): second, £6; th ird, £4; 
fourth. £2. ,Special 'prizes for uni form and 
depor tment and march contest. .All prizef 
guaranteed. Adjudicator, Mr. George Nicholls. 
ParticLllars and schedules from Secretary, Mr. 
R. J. Seviour, l ,Corn boro iPlace , Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
Hra~:; Band Contest (•in conneotion wiitlh Du.rliarn 
County l1gricullural ShmY) to bo held in LambtoJt 
Pa.rk, Chcister-le-Street, on Monday, August 7tl1 
Open to bands who have not won a. cMh prize 
ex<:<eeding £12 during 1932 and uip U> olooo of 
en trie<:>. 'l'esbpiece, choice of " La Traviat.a," 
" Rec-01loo~ions of Rl()ssini," "Fau.<;t," "Rigo-
letto," "C\Jaritann," " Bohemian Girl," or "D<ir 
lfJ·eischmtz" (all W. & R.). First prize, £12 and 
Silver Chall011gc Cup; second, £ 8; third, £6 ~ 
fou-rW1, £4; fid'th, £2. il\larch contest, own choioe. 
.l'irst p1·ize, £2; scoond, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. 
H. Bennett. J<;ntrance fee, 12/6. Entries olow-
AuguRt l &t . 
Hmi. Sec., ~Ir. I.. B. L edger, 3 Ridley ~\.venu e• 
Chc&tcr-le,Stree.t, Co. Durham. 
-- ·---------·-- -- ---
OXFORD 
SECRETARIES, PLEASE NOTE. 
'l'hc Eighth .Annual Brass Band Fesfo·al (pt'O-
moted by the Headington Silver Band, Oxfurd1 
"·,i]] be held on Saturday, August 12th. Full p ar-
ticular > laler. 
SPc1·ctn ry. Mr. Cha;o, E. Cliflon, 17 P.arker 
Street. Tfflc,y Road, Oxford. 
- ORPINGTON 
~inth A1111ual BraRs Band Contest {umfor the 
:rnspiccs of the L. & H.C. A. Il.A.), Batnt•day, 
Augnst. 19th. Further pnrticnla rs as to te8tpie0<)8, 
de., 'nil be announced later. 
Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High Street . 
Qrpington. 
BURNOPFIELD 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (in oounoc-
tion \Yith Burnopficld Ji'loral, Ilortioulturul, an d 
Agric11ltural 8ouieL5 ), Saturday, August 19th. 
Testpi cce from W. & R. ;rournal. Full particu -
lars later. Adjudicat-0r " ·anted; state inclusive 
t.erm5, and address to " Bm·nopfield Conte6t," 
Hon. Se<'"retary, :'.\t r. L. B. Ledger, 3 R.idle) 
Avenue, Chcster-le~Strcel, Co. Durham. 
STANDISH 
Bra,s Baud Conte ·t (promoted by Standish Sub-
scr iption Prize Bnnd), Saturday, August. 26th . 
\Y. & R. testpiecc. Further particulars lat<lr. 
Ban{],, pl€ase note date. 
Secr€tary, l\Ir. J . Brc,rer, School House, R cc-
rory Lane, Stan cl ish, near . \ \' igau. 
MEAS HAM 
Fir.•t Annual Brass Rand CoJt tost (promoted U)' 
}len; ham Bra neh British Legion, in connectiol • 
with t lwir fourth annual Fete and Gala), Saturday, 
September 2nd. on the Red Banks Sports Ground. 
::O.l ea>lrnm. Open to all bands w110 have not WOH 
a prize exceeding £6 <luring 1932. Oash prizes 
a11d , pecials . 1-V. & R. t!'st·picce. Full particu -
1lnr.3 later. 
H on. Secretaries: :\lc,,rs. B1·own- and Reed . 
l\I ea;,ham . near Burton-on-Trent. 
BRANDON COLLIERY 
CH :\NGE OF DATE. 
Jha- 5 Band Contest (promoted by Brandon 
Colliery Silver Prizo Band), Saturday, Sept.emtber 
9th. .Selection and March. 'Cash prize'l, Oup, and 
Sp(>cia ls. Fu 11 par ticulars later. 
.Secretary, Mr. D. Hopkins, 1 Ru-.•ell Strool , 
Brnndon Colliery, Co. Durham. 
BANDS! 
I' 
GET READY FOR BAND SUNDAY 
Or~er your Uniforms or replacements now 
Send for samples and all particulars of our new 1933 styles 
The fit of 'UNIQUIP' UNIFORMS is perfect 
The value in 'UNIQUIP' UNIFORMS is unbeatable 
The workmanship In 'UN IQU IP' UN I FORMS is unequalled 
ALL 4 
WERE 
DEPORTMENT PRIZES AT LEICESTER CONTEST 
WON BY BANDS WEARING OUR UNIFORMS 
The Uniform Clothing & Equipment Co. Ltd. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C.I. 
Phone : C lerkenwell 6682 /5226 Grams : "Uniquip," London 
Northern Representative: Mr. J. CLARKSON 
47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton, SALFORD 6, Lanes . 
Phone: Pendleton 2144 (day and night) 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BELTS, 
And ell Leather Articles used In connection with 
Brass end Mllitery Bends. All Goods made 
upon the Premlaes. Price List Free. 
Note the Addre-
148 MANSFIELD RD., NOTTINGHAM 
DRUMS, INSTRUMENTS 
AND EFFECTS FOR THE 
MODERN DANCE BAND 
Orchestral Side Drums 
14 x 5 All Nickel, Separate Tension 
from 57 /6 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~!"."·1~ Orchestral Bass Drums 
BAND BOOKS 
,I[ 
11 
SOLO CORNE"f 
111NGS OY,.i;t 
aRASS 8ANO . 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
SEND FOR OU. 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
Sx1.&c•10M S1n 
1/- ... a. 
M..uica SlZJI w. • 
Pott Ema 
SEDDONS I ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTE.RINO 
28 x I Dt Double Headed, Trap Dooc 
for electric light, Tympani Handles 
from £6 : 5 : 0 
Only genuine calf-vellum heads used 
AU orders carriage paid, sent on APPROVAL, IDODl!J' 
returned in full U not approved 
Large Stock of New and Secondhand Brass Jnstrnmente 
Repairs and Accessories. 
LISTS FREE FROM 
A. HINDLEY 
Established 1863 
21 CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Telephone 40823 
Printed by "Daily Post " Printers, and Published lt7 
WRIGHT & RouND (Proprietors, T. C. Edward.I, 
W. Rimmer, A. J. Mellor), at No. 34, Erskine 
Street, in the City of Liverpool, to which add.reu 
all Communieations for the Editor arc requutie4 
to be addressed. 
APRIL, 1933. 
I 
